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LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG!
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TWO OF OUR MORE JUNIOR
GARDENS CLUTCHED TIIEIR BAGS

l

IN WALLACE
CHRISTMAS

1
[

GOODIES and, wide-eyed, listened to words of wisdom from
Santa Claus at the Station Children's Christmas Party.
According to reports, everyone, including Santa, enjoyed the

- party immensely.

• [First the Cougars
Now the lynx
The sf-eei trai;lg course?

a~ Namno for CF-101B look on 16 . (
ts second group ot students DSG.I? te
on the tirst day oi the Ne,@
Yea. Tats comprised aircrews,03g!%3s .0i!Se
frcm 416 Lynx Squadron. ( for-\ ~
n1.ly 413 Squadron» from Just before Chrisms ninety
Bagotvile. 410 Cougars fin-\ 'anadian airmen from 446
hhed their co rsc at "Edmo:,-,BOtn:\tC St'.U;l.'':'On. ~C,\\\ 'Ba~.
tor fust before Christmas and uuduated fro the Eomarc
returned to Upland to become +.nit t Hur;hr Fie!3, U.S.A.
uly pr:ion.al :th tie new/q, :d Js ..,,,,
a4reraft on Christmas Day. ne ns ust comp.era an
Our o'1·n ;:;=711arl1·on - -cO.•J/ tlr;h 1- :n ~';, cow·_.,!" on li!c• dc
Night?:ks, !ave already re- ta:ls o, tie Bomar anti-air
ceived preliminauy training at,craft missile system whe.: was
Up!ands vnd hope to cont/;en by instructors of the
mence tie course at the OTUi '
Namnao some time in Feb./USAF'S 475th1 Air Defence
uary. ]wing.

Nle lily-lids for Airfore
1LPL1CEMENTS FOR /throughout the RCAF. The
FLY!NG BANANAS ]Vero! 107 helicopters are be-
It is hoped that six new an1-/ing bu:l: by Being Aircrat

phibious, twin-engine helicop- [Company under patent in Can
ters will be bought and put/ada at a cost of some ·1,000.000
into use across Canada by the each TI:ey will probably re-

t cirforce this summer. These place the H#! SikOky "Fly
ill increase manoeuvrability ing Bananas" which are pre
in search and rescue operations sently in use.

PROUDLY DISPLAYING PART OF TIE NEW SCOUT UNIFORM PRESENTED TO IIIM
TIS CHRISTMAS, IOUG ALEC TOKALUK dropped his snowshoes and steadied his dog,
so that our airforce photographer could take this picture.

PROUD SCOUT OF THE NORTH
What scout wouldn't be proud

with a iky dog like this?
lee Tokaluk is a member of
the Great Whale River Tr0op,
formed last year in the isola
ted, sub-retie village about
700 mils north of Montreal.
This Christmas the troop re
wived uniforms donated by

scouts in the Montreal area
which were flown to Great
Whale y Ai: Commodore J. E.
Harvey, chairman, Northern
and Eastern Aretie Boy Scout
Movement. Air Commodore
Harvey presented a charter to
the tr0op.
Following a practice started

some years ago, the airforce
made a pre-Christmas flight
into Great Whale by Dakota.

They brought ith them more
than 500 presents for this tiny freight slated for service with
!ur-trading centre and radar Canada's armed forces over
station as part of an annual seas. This heralded the be-
hristmas party for the chi!-
iren oi over 1O Eskimo and
Indian families who live ii the

ginning of frechi overseas
2!r!it service which will be
performed by 437 "Husky"
Squadron at Tenon now
equipped with CC-10G's to do
the job. The new service wi'I
certainly increase the effiei
ciency and capabilities of our
units abroad and indicates the
versatility and adaptability of

cc-106Tates_Over [Air Transport command.

On New Year's Day, A!r SIGN INN A IIOTEL ROOM
Transport Command took on ·Don't smoke in bed. 'The
new responsibilities when a
Yukon turbo-prop aircraft lei ushes that fall on the floor may
Trenton tor Marville with e your own."

area.

EVEN TIIE INDIAN TOTEM SEMIS PLEASED AS IT LOOI
DOWN ON ADMIRAL FINCH-NOYES as he signs the guest
register during hi recent visit to the Tatem Inn when he was
touring the station facilities. Admiral Finch-Noyes is- Flag
Officer, Pacific Coast at RCN Esquimalt, Victoria.
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day prior to publication date. Communism is growing in
Articles may be reproduced without permlss!On H cred!t ls.I. the world today, no more
civen st iii tuies. (f7fr4] (f/pp ifrougj its own ettorts fan!Mk l l'1 trough the efforts or those

unintelligent, emotionally un
stable elements in society who

€ », @g CATHOLIC CHAPEL BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER make a business of capitalizing
FATHER T. J. PARADIS GROOP 2000 hrs. every on the anxieties of ordinary

second Sunday commenc- people. These 'merchants of
ing 14 January, '62. fear' are able to whip people

o o o into an emotional response to
A Call for Responsibility world crisis which would be-
How much do you know tray any responsible action on

about Communism? For that our own behalf, and on behalt
matter how much do you know of those parts of the world
about the moral foundations of which look to us for guidance
the western world of which we and protection.
are a part? As a responsible Both the "Better Dead Than
member of a democratic soci- Red" and "Better Red That
ety do you understand what pead" groups, the ultra-con
motivation underlies the de- servative and the socialist radi
cisions and policies of our own al, betray any approach to
gvernment on international truth. Both seem bent on lead
issues? Ing any who follow them along
Unfortunately too many peo- the path to destruction.

ple know too little, and while Christians have the opnor
this continues to be the case tunity today to lead along the
the very foundations of our path to truth. They have had
democratic way of life are in the same opportunity in other
jeopardy. The attack from days and have failed. WiII they
without is relentless. And yet fail again? The following quo
so few people really understand tation is from the writings of
what we are about. Because Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a German
there is no understanding clergyman in Nazi-Germany
many people have given in to ho was executed by the Nazis
a combination of fear, apathy in 1945 following two years'
and hysteria. imprisonment.
The Christian way is a path ·We have been the silent

of conviction. We believe that witnesses of evil deeds. Many
the 'truth' shall make us free. storms have gone over our
This is quite a different thing heads. We have learnt the ar
from believing that we are al- of deception and of equivocal
ways right. It does mean that speech. Experience has made
each and every person must do us suspicious of others, and
the utmost to discover what prevented us from being open
the truth is In every situation. and frank. Bitter conflicts
The foundation of what we have made us weary and even
know today as the western cynical. Are we still service
world was built on the zeal able? It is not the genius that
born of this conviction. It is we shall need, not the cynic,
therefore not enough for us to not the misanthropist,
stand by like spectators while rot the adroit tactician, but
the world's destiny hangs in a honest, straightforward men.
balance controlled by a fickle ill our spiritual reserves
fate. Continued on Page 3

FOY.J.P.Lovelock
s. Rec. O. Staff

• •
Time! It is the punctuating factor in the flow of humanity,

the taliystick of an existance, the common factor in the defin
ition of events, ideas and progress.

Einstein, in his hypothesis, equated space and time and
used it as a fourth dimension in his formulae for the
theory of the universe. To all posterity he pointed out that
time is a constant medium ag.inst which we record the pass
in.g of our lives and distance covered in space and events.
Most of us, however, prefer to think of time as the force in
m10ti0n1 and not ourselves.

We, dwellers of the western world, by dint of our economy
nd sociology, have come to realize that time, in any of its

phases, can hare a onetary value set upon it and we have
evolved countless mans by which we are forever reminded
of its passing the ticking of a clock:, the half hourly radio
news bulletin, :hureh bells, the turning of the century or
the arr.l of a new year.

And a new year is like a new country, unexplored, with
en.dless possibilities "of infinite variety." Without this
revolution of our twelve-month cycle, lite would lose its impetus
nd our motivation toward greater and better things might

be arrested. The time-worn habit of making "New Year's
Resolutions" has a more salutory effect than we realize, for
in the very recognition of weakness or fault, we often take the
first tep towards rectification.

For it is clear that the events of the past are gone -
petrified, but gone part of our history now; and the events
of our future will be the direct result of present and future
endeavours, great or small. To this degree we have some
control over the coming year. So let us say: "Hats off to the
past - coats off to the future!"

SUNDAY MASS 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.

WEEKDAYS: Monday to Fri
day- 4:35 p.m. Saturday,
8:30 a.m.

SACRAAENT OF PENANCE:
Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
6:30 p.m, Thursday. Junior:
6:30 p.m., Saturday.

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION:
Wallace Gardens School,
Wednesday at 4 p.m. Classes
for High Grade Students,
Sunday evening. Comox and
Tyee Park youngsters -
Comox Church Rectory, Sat
urday, 10 a.m.

PROTESTANT CIIAPEL
F/L S. MI. PARKHOUSE

Schedule:
DIVINE WORSHIP 1100 hrs,
Sunday.

HOLY COMMUNION- 1200 hrs
second Sunday of the month.

HOL COMMUNION (Anglican)
0300 hrs the first Sunday of
the month.

HOLY BAPTISM--by appoint
ment.

LADIES' GUILD-2000 hrs. the
third Tuesday of the month.

CHOIR PRACTICE2000 hrs.
every Thursday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL - Wallace
Gardens School.
Pre-School Age Group
Beginners: 1100 t0 1200 hrs.

Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior:
0930 t0 1040 hrs.• t

l
I
l
1

NURSERY-for children up to
and including 2 years of age,
1100 hrs. in the Chapel An
nex.
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HEALTH Tom Calwell's rink moved He wos t:ehind by nn unmen-
! Sr ith's rinkahead of Bill Grandage in the tionable score. ima'a
consisted of Joe Porko!ab, lead,

fourth end last week and never nay Ponto, second, and Gordon
looked back as they won the poliock. third.. They defeated
RCAF Mid-winter bonspiel O'Neil in the semi-finals.
11-5. He defeated G. Stiller in The 'C event went to Bob
the semi-finals. His rink con- McNab with an 11-6 win over
sisted of Jack Veitch, lead, Red Bob Sherrat. Members of the
Coleman, second, and Chuck McNab rink were, Howie Wit
Melanson, third. wer, third, Bill Holland, sec-
In the 'B' event, George Fen- ond, and Blair Wilkinson, lead.

ton conceded the victory to skip AI! members of the finalist
Cliff Smith in the eighth end. teams won prizes.

By IOI BARLOW

A Visit to London's Silver Vaults
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A MAN ALWAYS NEEDS

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

/ PRICE SALE
CHINAWARE COSMETICS
CHRISTMAS CARDS and WRAP

SELECTION OF TOYS•
COMOX DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 1228 Phone 1636

The aims of Health In-
London, that great and won- guess. After pondering for a struction are aptly expressed

derful old city with her Tower few moments he added: For In the statement of the Edu
of London, The Crown Jewels, one hundred and fifty thous- cational Policies Commission
Madame Tussauds, The Buck- and pounds sterling, one might, of the National Education As
ingham Palace Guards, the just might, talk a little busi- sociation: "The educated per
colourful Horse Guards and so ness. son understands the basic facts
many, many other attractions we saw in one glass show- concerning health and disease
has one other "must" that few ectors' items valued at $8,500.... The educated person pro
Canadians are aware of if they just look at, you'II find plenty tects his own health and that
should visit the Old Country. It is an Elizabethan spoon circa of his dependents ,,The @du-
king's ransom in priceless 1583. A Queen Anne coffee pot cated person works to improve

silverware is stored neatly and also on display bore a price the health of the community."
safely below London's busy tag of 280 pounds sterling. There are three imporant
Chancery Lane in the non- The dealers say that many steps indicated. First, it is im-
famous silver vaults. It is 4t the big buyers of silver and portant for all individuals to
veritable Alladin's Cave ol gneffield come from the Uni- have information and facts on
treasure. ted Stats and Canada, and health; second they must ap-
These vaults are indeed ach year the price of old sil- ply these facts to their own

"must" for tourists and silver er Is going up. Popular items living and to that of their de
collectors from all over the appear to be tea and coffee pendents, and third, because
world, as prior to World War rvices, candelabras and trays. they are a partof the commun
II they did not exist. Buyers are given antique ity, they must be concerned
They were started by a 4Iver certificates attesting to about the application of good

tique dealers during the Lon- health practices to those about
don Blitz. the date of origin of all item1> {em in the community. Know-

sold. Also of interest is the in-One silver dealer, Mr. WiI- ing must be followed by doing
am Walter, who was bombed formation that silver made be fore the education is effect
out of his shop on St. James fore 1830 can be taken or ship +

d ped to North America, especi-St., decided to move under- d The ultimate aims of dental
d , "' ally the United States, utyground in order to save his instruction, then, are to help

valuable collection. He rented free. every person realize the im-
a basement vault in a Safe De- One dealer from Dublin, Ir€ +ortance of a healthy mouth,
posit Building near the corner land, stated that some of th o help every person appreciate
of Chancery Lane and a small finest old silver is now bein {j relationship of dental
street bearing the name- obtained from Ireland, wher€ jealth to general health and
"Southampton Buildings." it has been for hundreds o' appearance, to help every per-
Other dealers began to fol- years. son develop dental health hab-

low Mr. Walter's action. If its old silver you are in- jts that will lead to good dent-
After peace was declared, the terested in, whether to buy or al health and to help every

silver dealers and collectors just lok at, you will find plenty person recognize the value of
were so accustomed to doing in the silver vaults deep un- dental health for all members
business underground in their derground Old London's Chan- of the community.
vaults that they decided to very Lane. Dental health instruction,
stay on. Their customers loved,dental examinations and dent-
the subterranean atmosphere To Whom lt al care need to be simultaneous
In doing their silver shopping, activities, each one strength-
so the old shops and offices May Concern'' ening and contributing to the
above ground were given up t!

While there were many oners.[pm [(],,
They say there isn't a chance stories depicting George Wash-

ot a burglar or even a safe ington's straightforwardness, Tel] Our Advertisers
cracker breaking through the here's one which showed the
vaults' massive 18-inch outer art of diplomacy. He was asked ou aw lt l The
steel doors. by Volney, a Frenchman and
My wife and I found visiting a revolutionist, for a letter of Toten

·tu¢ vaults quite an expertenge[ recommegdatton to the Am"",
cven if you intend to only can people. -
browse; in fact, the amiable The request put the presi
dealers welcome you; and they dent on a spot-for there were
enjoy bargaining with good reasons why he could not
customer. give it, and other reasons why
On the building one will no- he did not wish to refuse.

tice the sign "Chancery Lane Accordingly, he wrote:
Safe Deposit and London Sil- , Volney needs no recom-
ver Vaults". An elevator in the mendation from Geo. Wash
building leads to the base- ,+ mng1on.ments. Just inside a large stee
door is listed the names of
London silver dealers with
their vault number.
Lining the gleaming long

corridors are the vaults with 'The seven stages of Man:
doors open to display shelves 1. Mi!k.
and tables with their gleaming 2. Milk, vegetables.
merchandise. The vaults are of 3. Milk, ice cream sodas,
various sizes. candy.
Mr. Walters, one of the silver 4. Stcak, coke, French fries,

dealers and a member of the ham and eggs. '
British Antique Dealers' As- 5. Pate de foie gras, frogs'
sociation has one of the largest legs, caviar poulet royal,
vaults and in the opinion of hos d'oeuvres, Omelette
some experts in the know, has Surprise, Crepes Suzette,
the finest collection of antique Scotch, wine and cham-
silver and old Sheffield plate pagne.
in the world. 6. Milk and crackers.
When once asked to estimate 7, Milk.

jts orth, one of the shop as-[
sistants to Walters, replied that
he couldn't even begin to

----------------,

± Metz!

Radio
Contralled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Comox

(OMOX TAXI
Phone 201
o'

The Milky Way

Chapel Chimes
Protestant Chapel

Continued from Paye 2
prove adequate and our can
dor with ourselves remorseless
enough to enable us to find
our way back again to simpli
city and straightforwardness?"
Is not this the challenge that

faces the western world? The
hysterical rantings of the
mentally ill will not lead us
through the nxoras of today's
problem. We need th respon
sible decisions and actions of
honest and straightforward
men born in a society of intel
ligent and informed people.
'This is the path of truth. As
Christians who believe in
Christ's promise that the truth
will make us free. We must fol
low the path. Indeed it is im
possible to see any other path
that will lead to peace.

Times

Neptune Fish
and (Chips

Ryan Road - Phone 1710
HOURS OF BUSINESS:

4 to 7 PM.
CLOSED ALL DAY

MONDAY
Phone Orders Taken

Under New Management of
Eleanor and B!II Garlick

Special
OF BROKEN

FORSYTH SHIRTS
All sizes from I4 to 17. This Big Buy includes
white, striped and plain colors. Regularly 4.95 to
7.50.

2o·5.00
CLEARANCE OF DRESS SLACKS

Phone

Cash 1I on

Clearance
LINES OF

These Bargains

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

112
Com1OX District Pioneer St0re

1ox 1300

Phone 281

SKANDIA

..._,_
I

bedroom suite by
KNECHTEL

beauty that seems
to greet you

in "Skandia" Kncchtel brings you the grace and informality
of continental styling--p!us all the warmth and charm
of Sofone Walnur. Come in soon and see for yourself what
a delight "Skandia" would be in yur home. You'II find extra
delight in the easy-to-meet "Skandia" prices too.

D. L. MORRIS
Far Service and Satisfaction

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

•

Courtenay

l
I
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Schoo! to learn the proper way
of submitting UCR's and ori
ginal suggestions, F/o oul
ton has one to Winnipeg.
FL Bill Johnston and F/O Ray
Thompson ar going to TAT.
F/L Petch is to go to 5 Air
Division Headquarters.
It has been learned from

official sources that 426 Sqdn.
has given up all claim to F/o
Casson and he will be back in
the fold early in February.
We welcome aboard all those

fortunate people who have
been transferred here from
oTU during the past several
months. May our stay with
the Demons be a long and
happy ore.

L.AC Majors from Arm Ser
vicing missed having a 1961
Income Tax deduction by sev
eral cays. He is the proud
poppa of a 1962 son.
F/O Welch had the ETA OI

his new daughter under better
control and he is able to claim
for room and board for the
new rriva! for the whole of
191. Congratulations to both
families.
It has been rumoured that

FS Mottershead is building a
distillery ir: building 34. In
any case he will be short of
four of his old hands to operate1
the still as LAC's Candler,
Grosse, Bright and Mann arc
transferred to Summerside,
effective in February. Outgo- (Born February 12, 1809)
ing also are O2 O'Neill to the "Those who deny freedom to
Arab League, FS Lapeer to others deserve it not for them
,selves and under a Just God,

cannot long retain it."
t

all posslble positions in

.
!
'

DEMON DOIN'S
Iy GOSHI, MK II

Everything in No. I Hangar
row dates before or after the
Day of Confusion, meaning
that dark day in October when
407 Squadron became an in
tegral part of Station Comox.
Since then, it has been virtu
ally impossible to distinguish
Demons from normal human
beings.
Today the biggest Demon

published his horoscope, that
calendar of events for 407
Squadron for the first half of
1962. Now hear this, ye who
revel in journeys to warm and
distant lands, you may not be
master of your own destiny.
Who's to go and who's to stay
behind?
Several of our wild blue

yonder types have changed
their way of life. FL Spieran
and F/O McCaskill have moved
to stat!on operations. F/L
Garland of TAT Is Off to Staff

Torbay and FS Ducharme to
Winnipeg.
Eig changes In No. I Hangar.

Safety Equipment have moved
out and their old lodgings are
now occupied by oI Bob
Parker an his Log Contro!
boys. The SAEO's orderly room
has slid down the hall to that
spot formerly occupied by the
Tech Library and Cpl Mosely
cw bags of books is now en
trenched in the old orderly
room. The Radio Leader S/L
Iowman and his higher hier
achy have brand new offices
in what used to be the Squad
on ceAtr+l registry and
mimeograph rooms, ieaving
the glass cage to some of the
lesser persons in the radio
kingdom.
F/L Bob McNabb with some

small help from Witwer, Iloll
and and Wilkinson won the
RCAF New Years bonspiel.

Crew 6 and 8 are being be
fuddled by a month of train
ing under the TAT experts. It
would appear that some people
do not absorb knowledge as
readily as other people and
this would account for thc
fat that crew 6 ias to take
the course twice, while with
oher crews the one exposure
is sufficient.
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Words of Lincoln

PHOTO
FINISHING
For those memorable festive
moments you captured on film.
We will develop white or colored.
Bring them in now.

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

OUR ANNUAL
JANUARY

Clearance Sale
STARTS THURSDAY

t•I••••

"I like to see a man proud of
the place in which he lives;
and so live that the place will
be proud of him."

• •
"I can see how it might be

possible for a man to look down
upcn the earth and be an ath
lest. But I cannot conceive how
a man could look up into heav
en and say there is no God."

•

•

•

•

•
"If you once forfeit the con

fidence of your fellow citizens,
you can never regain their res
pect and esteem. It is true that
you may fool all the people
some of the time; you can even
fool some of the people all the
time; but you can't fool all of
the people all of the time."

o
I do not know what my

grandfather was; I am more
concerned to know what his
grandson will be."

GA9 8LADE
RRZO CO.

"Tempting fate, Hedgely?

GRAMMAR & SYNTAX
Professor Ernest Brennecke,

of Columbia University, is cre
dited with the discovery of a
sentence that can be made to
have eight different meanings
by placing the word "only" In

sentence: "I hit him in
eye yesterday."

the
the

ST. CATIERINES, ONT.
Parishioners here are happy

with their Anglican clergyman.
He is the Rev. Edwin Heaven.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

/New Year Win For Flyers
h) Victory Over Port Alberni Luckies

%cl
SIZING PROCESS
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TD of the leader but substi
tutes are on, nana to fill in
until his return. As yet we have
no reply from the Soap Box
Derby committee in Mission
City, B.C., but it will be passed
on as soon as we get it.

Attention
All Mothers!
There will be another "Bo.

tle Drive" by the Boy Scouts
and Cubs in the PMQ area on,
Saturday, January 13. Why not
start your Spring Cleaning MY
turning out your old bottles
in readiness?

See Us For

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 425

Station Auto Club
at your •service

Now's the time to hove your car winterized. Drop
in and check our special prices on winter tread re-cap
tires and anti-freeze. We will not be undersold cn
a quality basis.

Good Old-Fashioned ''Genuine'
Bargains on:

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
BEDROOM SUITES
MATTRESSES
LAMPS
OCCASIONAL FUR, ITURE
STEREO
APPLIA 1CES

As usuct, Flcyscn's offers first quality merchandise
at guaranteed avings. All sale items are from our
regular ck

Finlayson Furniture
7..St

•••••$:

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Outstanding goal-tending by
Flyers' Benny Routhier proved
too much for the Port AIbernl
Luckies as they were beaten
soundly by the Comox RCAF
Flyers in a regular Nana!mo
District Hockey League game
at Nanaimo on Sunday after
noon 7 January. The win
moved the Flyers into sole pos
session of third place. Routhier
blocked Port Alberni drives
from all angles during the en
tire game and was particularly
brilllant when he stopped two
succesive break-aways, as the
Luckies had a two-man ad
vantage late in the third peri
od.
The RCAF team opened the

scoring early in the first
period at 6:45 as centreman
DIxle Walker picked up a loose
puck in the centre ice zone
and skated in on left wing to
flip the disc past Port Albernl
goal-keeper Slater, catching
the lower left hand corner. A
minute later, linemate Jake
Millburn banged one home
from a scramble in front of the
Luckies' net making it 2-0 for
the Flyers, both goals being
unassisted and rounding out
scoring for the period.
The winners added one

more to the scoreboard in
the second period when speedy
centreman Billy Marley of
the razzle-dazzle Cunningham-
Marley-Litowski trio, rapped
in the third goal from goal
mouth passes by Cunningham
and Millburn on a power play,

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.

"Your One Stop - Car Shop"

many

392 FIFTH STREET, COURTENAY

excellent selection of Used Cars cs well
models of New Dodges and Plymouths

Contact - NORM OSLUND At The Airport

Phone 1719R or 416 - 1180

as

1pd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 Vie St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

when, the Valley team had a
man advantage as P. Blais of
Port Alberni was serving a
tripping penalty.
The third period saw the

RCAF charges outscore their
opposition by 3 to 1. At the
4:20 mark "Legs" Litowski, on
a neat play by Marley, raced
In alone on Port Alberni goal
keeper Slater and literally took
him for a swim as he pulled
him out and easily slid the
puck into the empty net.
Two minutes later, winger

Johnny Hunter made it 5-0 on
a passout by Rae Jones from
behind the net. The lone Port
AIberni goal was scored by
Paul Blals after 16:00 minutes
of play in the third period
when he lifted the puck over
sprawling Flyers' net-minder
Routhier in a wild melee near
the RCAF goal. But 55 seconds
later, hard-driving Comox de
fenceman "Mully" Mulligan
drilled one of his low sizzlers
from the blue line which de
lected into the goal off goal
keeper Slater's skates, ending
the scoring for the game at
6-1 for the RCAF team.
The game was fast through

out and was well handled by
referee Ross Valliere who as
sessed a total of nine penalties.
Majors went to Flyers' defence
men White and Ganderton of
the Luckies for fighting. Tom
my Slimming of the Flyers who
suffered a mild shoulder sep
aration in the third period was
sent to the cooler twice, for
slashing and high-sticking. HIS
injury will probably force him
out of actlon for the next
couple of weeks. Other Flyers'
penalties went to Jake Mill
burn for holding, and "Mully"
Mulligan for tripping. For
Port AIberni it was Paul Blais
for tripping, Jim Middleton for
interference and Fagnello for
slashing.
Stops on goal: by Routheir,

24; by Slater, 20.
The next game will see the

RCAF Flyers against league
leading Nanaimo Comets at Na.

y q
Hockey Reminder
NANAIMO DISTRICT
HOCKEY LEAGUE

Nanaimo Arena

RCAF FLYERS
vs

NANAIMO COMETS
3:30 p.m., 14 January

d

IS GOOD..anl G 1OD £orf

"I The Heart Of The Como Valley"

7•
Children need milk to
grow on, With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

IO
Co-operative
Creamery

Iy BOB PARKER
s this is the first Issue of

the paper in '62 your Recrea
tion Commission wishes to take
this opportunity to thank all
the activity leaders for their
help in the past year and it
is the sincere hope of the com
mission that we can count on
your future services. Without
the leaders, the activities that
the children from eight to 13
years enjoy would be an im
possibility and a great loss to
the community.
Our sincere thanks and good

wishes are extended to the fol
lowing activity leaders:
TEEN TOWN: Mrs. Bourque,
Sgt. Armstrong and WO Hor
ton.

ART CLASS: Mrs. Lefcoe and
Mrs. Lannon.

BADMINTON: WO Yoeman and
FS Hetman.

RIFE CLUB: FO Bastien and
Sgt. Topping.

STAMP CLUB: LAC Prokop
and his unknown helpers.
Then too, are the Recreation

Staff who give help by taking
the children in organized
sports at the most unorganized
times. Their good work and
patience with our offspring is
worthy of high commendation.
Special thanks are due to LAC
Fenton of the Rec Staff who
took hold of a lagging summer
ball programme. To complete
the programme we have Herb
Bradley and his crew at CRA
in Courtenay, to whom we ex
tend a big thanks for their
wonderful Red Cross Water
Safety and Swimming Instruc
tion Classes.
ACTIVITIES
All activities are back or

are coming back into full swing
for 1962. Teen Town have big
plans for the coming year.
Badminton classes are still
open and should create a big
interest. Art classes by Mrs.
Lefcoe are doing great work
and are available. The Rifle
Club have puns and range and
lots of activity. The Stamp Club
i: hampered by the absence on

naimo at 3:30 p.m.. on Sunday
14 January. The local Flyers
would like to have as many
upporters as possible from the
base for this big one.

' Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
;; All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters

and cleaning materials
;: Dally parts orders filled at a real saving to you
; Complete Shell service
'; Guaranteed wheel balancing
; Bays available for a small hour! fee

Tools upon request
One service man and three mechanics on duty daily
from 1800 hours and all day Saturday

This is Your ''Auto Club'' and our constant aim is
to satisfy you, our customers.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Mo::day - Friday 1200 hrs -2200 hrs.

Saturday- 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
All other holidays 0900 - 100 hours r

EATON'S SALE
arts Saturday, Jan.13

SEALY 8ls Anniv sary D
Extra quality, extra firmness!

Sealy 81st Anniversary quality features
plus lavish floral print cover and

thick extra layer of latex fiber
for greater comfort
and firmness. Box
pring also 49.$5

Matching box spring
sumo ptic

·T.EAT2. C?.
COURTENAY B R ANC H

#
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Hit and Run Accidents
By HOI BARLOW

What happens if you hit and dttion was serious and the
run? police were searching for the
• The real-if confession of hit-and-run driver.

car driver who did, provides The man eventually gave
ne frightening answer. himself up to the policeand
The incident took place at to a NIGHTMARE •

twilight, a time that can make He was sent to prison for a
driving conditions hard to ear and was sued by the
Judge. The central figure in child's parents.
the story, a happily married His wife had to sell his busi
and successful bu:inessman, ness and their home to meet
who accidentally hit a ten- the amount awarded in dam-
car-old boy on a bicycle. ages.
Convinced that he had killed His son could not continue

the child, he drove away from his education. His marriage
the cene in absolute panic, in eventually broke up.
the hope that salvation lay in The true tragedy was bared
concealing his part in the ac- hen he asked a policeman
cident. what would have happened if

A radio broadcast revealed he had stopped at the scene
that the child actually survived of the mishap. ·Why nothing,"
the accident, but was nearly the policeman answered. "It
run1 over 2rain while waving was an accident. It was as
and crying for help. His con- much the kid's fault as yours!"

R. N. Carey Agencies
P.O. BOX 579

Ccurtency, B.C.

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

ELK
HOTEL

TRAIL
TREASURES

With ILES

Com1ox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JANUARY 13
Sa.mnon-in-a-m0la - eafood Sauce

Zerring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Swedi. h Meat Balls
Curried Turkey with Steamed Rice

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Speclal Blend Coffee
Every Ni;ht 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

January Clearance

SALE

Thursday, Jan. 11, 1962 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

CRACK SHOT FROM THE NIGHT HAWK SQUADRON at the greaest speed ever at
tained by a manned aircraft,
has a metal skin made of a
special nickel alloy whici
maintains its strength at the
high temperatures genera e

y aerodynamic heating dur
ing hypersonic flight.

Suits
Slacks • Sport

Sport and Dress Shirts

• Topcoats
Coats

ies and Socks
....

25% Discount
•

VIC & TONY'S
Men's Wear

Fifth Street Courtenay

Winter Fishing in
British Columbia

Continued From Issue of
November 30, 1961

Since Lake Trout frequent
lakes in the central and north
ern parts of the province where
winter conditions are similar
to the colder eastern provinces
and lakes are iced over, Lake
Trout fishing is not considered
a. active a winter sport as
stream trout fishing in the
milder portions of the province.
The Fraser, Stuart, Francois

and Babine Lakes areas aver
age extreme temperatures of
10 degrees above to 50 degrees
below zero. The roads are usu
ally covered with hard-packed
snow and the lakes are frozen
to a depth of approximately
24 inches. The average snow
all Is about 3 feet.
Around the Quesnel area

very little winter fishing is
done. The roads into the sur
rounding lakes are not plowed
and these lakes therefore, are
inaccessible. Morrison Lake is
too remote for winter fishing.
STEELHEAD - RAINBOW
One of the most important

of winter sports fish, the steel
head or sea-going rainbow,
usually stays in fresh water
for from 1' to 2 years after
after hatching, then it goes
off to sca for about 1 years,
where it grows very rapidly. It
returns to spawn in the win
ter, generally November to
March. In many rivers, the
Steelhead accompanies the
Salmon on its pawning run.
The Steelhead Is fished al

most exclusively in major
streams and rivers, mostly in
winter months after the rise
of rivers from fall and winter
rains. It is found in all Pa
cific coastal streams includ
ing Vancouver Island and the
Queen Charlottes.
Spinning and fly rods are

generally used with a Devon
minnow, a Prawn, or a No. 1
or a No. 2 fly, fished deep.
The long vicious lunges, the
high leaps and the doubling
back antics of this trout which
may reach a weight of 36 Ibs.
(the world's record caught in
the KIspiox River), dictates the
use of heavier fly rods than
those used in the east and a fly
reel large enough to hold 300
feet of backing. 12 t0 15 pound
ers are not uncommon, but a
6 to & pounder caught on a

fly rod provides an experience
never to be forgotten.
During the winter season

when the water is cold, Steel
head and cut-throat lie on the
bottoms of deep pools and un
der overhanging banks out of
strong currents where food
drifts naturally to them. Al
though spoons, bucktails and
streamers are good, natural
baits are perhaps the best in
winter months when the water
is high and flies are scarce.
The fish then, are searching
for heavier foods.
Salmon eggs are one of the

most effective natural baits
for Steelhead with nymphs,
worms, small minnows, grubs
and hellgrammites a close sec
ond. Salmon eggs can be pur
chased from many sports shops

in the Stee!head and cuthroat
stream areas.
The most effective method

of steeelheading is to work
slowly upstream casting ahead
and to the sides into the cur
rent allowing your bait to drift
along the bottom into the quiet
pools where Stee!head are
lurking awaiting just such a
morsel. B.C. streams and riv
erse are crystal clear and while
some pools may appear too
shallow to hold a Steelhead of
any appreciable size, every
quiet pool should be tried be
fore moving near it. Many
times have I neglected such
pools thinking them too shal
low only to later find them to
be 3 to 5 feet deep. Quite likely
I have missed many good
strikes as a result of this. Cast
every pool. Thus only are you
assured of filling your creel.
Put on sufficient weight to get
the bait down to the bottom,
iifting the tip of your rod now
and then to allow the bait to
roll gently along the bottom.
Most spinning enthusiasts re
commend tying a sinker to the
end of the line and at a dist
ance of two or three feet above
this, a 2 or 3 foot leader, with
a hook at the end of this lead
er baited with one of the above
baits.
The Kamloops and the Steel

head are rivals for the highest
honours as a fighting fish.

(Continued on page 8)

Come to the Corporals Club
Poor Richard Night- Sat., 13 Jan. - 2000 Hours
Subsidized refreshments - Food will be served -

Free Admission
Also, don't forget the Bingo and Record Hop to be held

Saturday, 20 January

It seems that Davy Crocket had nothing on FL Wilson, from all reports given by the
mall Hore Rifle Club. As a reward for his talent, F/L "AI Wilson is seen here receiv

ing from Squadron Leader Townley, a shootingjacket for the best shot in the month of
November.

ore ifle
Guy Topping

he club activities commenc-

M&: W No. 1..........12
Photo -··· .. ·····~•··········•··•··-· ..•• 11
407 RO No. 1 ..........11
407 Navs ............-......... 10
Message Centre 7
407 RO No. 2 7
409 Repair 6
407 Grd Handling 0
Shooting closed down for the

festive season. and has re
opened this week. Shooting is
open to all members of the
armed forces and civil serv
ants. There are still some
team. open for new members
anyone interested please con
tact.
Pres. Sgt JS Topping -
Armt. Sc., Phone 230.

V-Pres., FO Shulz -- 409
Aircrew.

Sec., Cp! Casselton - AFP.

Nickel Alloy Protects X-15
The United States Govern

ment research rocket plane,
the X-15, which recently flew

Ip, f. ••=--.-,

«nary

CLEARANCE SALE
Commences Thursday, January 16

BARGAINS GALORE

Commencing

Terrific
Ccr Coats
Rain Coats
Dresses

V's
Phone 1664

Tuesday,

Ladies

January I6th

Bargains
Sweaters
Skirts
Maternity Wear

Wear
Comox

REUKCOURIE0

MONGST0RAGE
k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
Phone 1280

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hu£hes, Manager

''Moving With Care, Everywhere"
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

a «

-

Sixteen teams have registered since
ed at the beginning of November.
typo
The shooting jacket for Nov.

given to the best shot with
handicap, was won by FL WI!
son of 409 Sqdn. aircrew with
an average of 95.8%. The silver
spoon, which is presented
every month to the most im
proved shot, was awarded to
LAC Carew of Station Photo.
Both of these awards were

presented to the lucky people
by the new CAdO, SL Townley.
During the past month the fol
lowing earned Recreational

Badges:
1st Class Awards for 10 tar

gets of0 or better of a possible
100:
LAC RR Lloyd, Stn. Telecom.
/O RJJ Rolin, 409 Aircew
FOJ Shultz, 409 Aircrew
LAC Sundby, Armament Syst.
LAC Tucker, Message Centre.
Our FL Wilson, the winner

of the shooting jacket, also
pulled the hat trick and fired
a perfect target, 100 of a pos
sible 100. At this rate he

should be sporting a Distin
quished Marksman's award in
a short while.
As of the end of November,

team standing was as follows:
TEAM POINTS

409 No. 2............28
AST (Stn) ...-....... 28
Supply .....-........25
M &: W No. 2 21
409 No. 1 I6
MSE •······················--···· 15
Telecom Grd 14
Riflemen (admin) 13

Sweaters Lingerie Hosiery
Dresses Skirts Blouses
Maternity Wear - Gloves - Purses

DISCONTINUED LINES OF
FOUNDATION GARMENTS

Beryl Bell's Specialty Shop
England Avenue Courtenay

LAVER'S offer many bargains in their

-WIN
Arrow Sport Shirts
The famous an dever popular "Gabanaro" in
colours of grey, chocolate brown, green, sand,
etc. Sizes; S, M, ML and L. Reg. 6.98.

JANUARY SALE

3OR

Men's Dressing Gowns 1 / p •
Broken lines i'2 rice
cs's sets sets» 9.98
Regular 19.95. Sale................... •

MEN'S SUITS
M.en's pure woo! English Worsted Suits. These
double breasted suits are expertly tailored.
T±is is a value that can't be beaten The
trousers could not be bought for this price
regularly.

#2= 19.95
ARROW SHIRTS
Selection of Men's Arrow Shirts in plains and
«res. vanes o 7so. 98e

EACH k

Me+, gos4 Gas4is 4.,98
Jackets. Reg. 10.95 ........•.... •

Men's Genuine Suede Leather Jackets.
colours in brown.

Two

on 9.98
Men's Dress Trousers. Broken sizes in char-
cs, boo or4ors. 398

SALE »

Men's Waterproof Jackets
Perfect for casual wear.
ection of colours.
Values to 5.98.

All sizes.

SALE

Good se!-

1.99

LADIES' SKIRTS
Values to 3.98.

Values to 10.95

LADIES' CAR COATS
Quilted. Regular 7.98

LEARAWAY
January Clearance Specials
on our STYLE FLOOR

SALE

SALE

SALE
Ladies' Jeans Faded blue
cnd blue. Reg. 2.98. Sale ...

1.98
4,95
3.98
1.49

'/ and ' OFF!
Ladies' Coats - Ladies' Dresses

Ladies' Suits - Millinery
Avoid Disappointment. Shop Early

FREE: One years subscription to Liberty mag
azine with each purchase of a Playtex

Brassiere From 2.50 up
ONCE A YEAR OFFER!

20, off on our complete stock of Kenwood
Blanket stock. Now is the time to buy for
home use or for the future bride.

MANI UNADVERTISED JANUARY
CLEARANCE SPECIALS IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT

Boxed Kitchen Towel Sets
Regular 3.95. Sole .

Towel Sets Broken lines
Values to 1.95. Sale.............

Courtenay
Phone 410

Ladies' Lined Jeans ..............--.-

ORIENT NYLONS
Seam free, 474 needle. Selection of hades
and sizes. Reg. 1.55.

.•. 99 3• 2.95
/ off
1.49Womens' Flannelette Pyjamas

and Baby Dolls. Only .

SLIPS ARE SLASHED!
Ladies Slips in cottons, crepes, terylenes and
nylons. Full range of styles, colours and sizes.
Regular values to 2.98 Sale 98c
Regular Values to 3.98............... Sale 1.49
Regular Vdues to 5.98 Sale 198
Regular Values to 10.50..................... Sale2.98

1,000 TO CHOOSE FRO.M

FLANNELETTE SHEETS
First quality Kingcot Sheets for warm and
better wear. Never offered at such a low
price.

Port Alberni
Phone 108

70 90.
60x90.
8 x90.
80xl 00.
80x108.

1.49
98¢

LAVER'S
Sunnyside

Reg. 6.50.
Reg. 5.98.
Reg. 7.50.
Reg. 7.98.
Reg. 8.50.

Flette Sheets
7090- 3.99
8090- 4.99

Sale 5.49
Sale 4.99
Sale 6.59
Sale 6.99
Sale 7.50

pair
poir

There is a reason most people on North V.1. Shop at LAYER'S
Campbell River
Phone 7-6265

w
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the great living
adventure of

the i
Southland!
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JIMMIE LUANA CHILL

{ROSES - MITTEN- MIIIS

SATURDAY, JAN ARY 13
AND MATINEE

THE WORLDS •• «.

YOUNG + :

THI RSDAY, JANUARY 25
ATURDAY, JANUAIY 27

AND MATINEE

Aki
of lo
story

UNDAI. JAN Y 14

Ce:S:a·LAS' 'CCC?
A ERYNA.CUI! Petz

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1G

E EMY
GE ERAL

T! RSDAY, JANUARY 18

SCRETS O THE
PURPLF REEF

Thursday, Jan. 11, 1 962

SUNDAY, JANUAIY 21

HOW COULD IT HAPPEN
TO RACHEL CADE?

l+

t'

ANGE DICKISON PETER FINCH
RD0Rote.a.l
TUE!DAI, JANUARY 23

GALLANT
HOURS

James Cagney

a 4no

'eter Fa!k
Je! Richards

SATURDAY, JA.VARY 20
AND MATINEE

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

AS THE
SA RAGES
M: ria Schell
CHI! Robertson

TUESDAY, JAN ARY 30

HOTsSAUCY!
I GINA !
[o1RIGID

,_.i siccnatour
for amour...
eh
DERO3EISON
iaoDeScA

pg

SZE
D

TICHOC +TLC!RAMA
A CC'USA PCTES PELA

Floral Arrangements
Weddings - Corsages

Flowering Plants

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
4%1 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Trail Treasures
(Contined from page 6)
Although there Is no closed

season throughout the year,
due to the extreme cold, the
heavy snowfall and. at times,
unreliable road conditions dur
ing the winter months in the
central and northern portions
of the province it must be gen
erally agreed that the lower
mainland from Vancouver east
to Chilliwack. the mainland
coastal region betwen the wes
tern slopes of the coastal
range and the coast, as far
north as Prince Rupert, and
Vancouver Island, are the
most appealing of winter fish
ing areas.
On Vancouver Island, in the

winter, rain is the usual order
of the day with perhaps one
snowfall in some areas per
winter. The high altitude lakes
en Vancouver Island may, for
short periods be frozen, but
:his seldom lasts for any ap
preciable time. Most Steelhcad
streams and rivers, swift, and
tumbling over high cliffs and
gorges are open the year round

and are comfortably accessible
as are most lakes. The "Rec
reationl Almanac of British
Columbla" indicates that the
higher altitudes of Vancouver
Island for January Is 32-40
with no full months with a
temperature below 32 degrees.
As a matter of fact I have in
my three winters on the Island
seen very few days below 32
degrees.
The best streams on the east

of the Island are the Cowichan
River (near Duncan), Nanal
mo, Little Qualicum, Punt!edge,
Campbell and NImpkISh Rivers.
In the Courtenay - Comox

area, the Courtenay, Puntledge
and Oyster Rivers have their
winter run of Steelhead. This
area is becoming more famous
each year as a Tyee, Coho and
Steelhead area.
Forbidden Plateau has rush

ing streams and magnificent
scenery, but since the Plateau
is at a higher altitude, road
conditions at the entrance, in
winter, may, at times, be chal
lenging and the lakes in this
area frozen. Some parts of the
Forbidden Plateau are acces-

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
2 bedroom home located in Comox on corner lot. Can be
purchased with $500 down.

• We have an exclusive listing for one of the most desirable
seafront auto courts on Vancouver Island. See us for full
particulars.

• In Comox, 3 bedroom fully insulated home with 1,104 sq.
ft. of living area. Mahogany kitchen cabinets and dining
area. Automatic oil furnace. Carport with built-in storage
area. Full. price: $12,600 with $2,600 down. •

• 3 bedroom view home on a large well landscaped lot with
small orchard. Ample storage space and patio. Full price
$10,500 with low down payment.

• Located in low tax area near Courtenay, good fully modern
3 bedroom home. Only $1,500 down and balance Ike rent.
Located in Courtenay on well landscaped lot. Ranch type
3 bedroom home. LR. with hardwood floor, attractively
tiled bathroom, automatic oil heat, utility storage room
and carport. only 3 years old, excellent repair. $2,500 will
handle.
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF MONEY AVAILABLE FOR

1st MORTGAGES ON GOOD HOMES
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

To place an advert. please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
AII ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
TRANSFERRED Overseas, have
for saleElectric sewing ma

chine and bench, high chair,
baby carriage, complete 8 mm
home movie kit, (camera has
turret lens), 17" Phillips port
able TV. For details call 1413L1.

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. 'Treadle

and portable electric, Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawer at Fletchers. Phone
242.

EWIG MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, et. Phone 242,
D, ve Sawyer at Fletchers.

ARE you in need of Beauty
Councillor products. Phone

1616L2 0r 1516L2. Mrs. Barne.

195 STATION Wagon, Lloyd
wa 'o. 600. Excellent condi

tion. Phone Cumberiand 317.

1955 ZEPHR sedan. Radio,
heater, defroster. New brake
job. Going overseas, must sell.
CaII 1413-L1.

BABY CARRIAGE and wooden
igh chair. Good condition.

Phone 1116RI.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

sible only by trail or horseback
while the Cruikshank Canyon
area is accessible at times, by
an excellent loging road. The
Courtenay Chamber of Com
merce will issue current road
and lake conditions reports on
request.
Campbell River, an excellent

winter Steelhead stream. is lo
cated at the now famous salm
on sport fishing village bear
ing the river's name which is
at the entrance to the Inside
passage to Alaska. Steelhead
up to 24 lbs. have been caught
In Campbell River. Normally
they average 10 to 11 Ibs. Ex
cellent hotel and motel ac
commodation is available the
year round. The EIk River, an
other Steelhead stream, is
nearby. Elk Falls and Moose
Falls are outstanding sites and
easily reached in winter and
summer.
On the lower mainland, the

Vedder is the best Steelhead
river. The Chehalis River on
the north side of the Fraser,
the Alouette River at the north
end of Harrison Lake and the
Coquitlam River are excellent
winter Steelhead rivers. The
Coquihala and Silver rivers
have the summer runs in July
while the Nicomekl and Camp
el! Rivers (lower mainland)
have light winter runs of Steel
head and also cut-throat.
In the southern interior, the

only important and the finest
Steelhead river in the province
is the Thompson. From Lytton
to Savona the fishing Is ex
cellent. Highway No. 1 from
Lytton to Cache Creek and
Highway No. 1/97 from Cache
Creek to Savona follow the
Thompson River and for a
great part of their run these
highways are literally on the
shores of the river. Both these
highways are paved, are ex
cellent winter roads and the
river can be fished the year
round.

Continued Next Issue

MARRIED lady, fond of child-
ren, will keep house and

nind children whilst family is
on }ave or sick. Wii! also take
boarder in own home at Point
Holmes. Ph. Mrs. Rasmussen,
1554R1.

MISCELLANEOUS

STUDIO ART && GIFT SHOP,
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is specializ
ing in Art Supplies, Craft work,
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanced painting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. I! inter
ested in joining classes, please
not.fy as soon as possible
phone 147.

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 PO. Box 1046

ransnortti
Yo

How about a low cost
Motor Scooter

Up to I00 miles a gallon

No Down Payment
(With Good Credit References)

Sole Agents For:

BSA - TRIUMPH
NSU - HONDA

& ARIEL
Motor Cycles and

Motor Scooter
Call 975 for AI Burden

or Bob Iirl

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including
LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330



ARTHRITIC INDIANS TO BE STUDIED

Medical Project on
Queen Charlottes
On February 3 a team of doctors and technicians from

the B.C. Division of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma
tism Society will be leaving Vancouver Airport for a six
week stay in the Queen Charlotte Islands. The purpose of
their visit will be to conduct on epidemiology survey into
the incidence of arthritis among the Haido Indians.

e
For many years people have:r the disease. Almost every

felt that rheumatoid arthritis I citizen on the reserves must
might be more prevalent in e examined, for If many are
certain climates. It has also missed it ill make the study
been suggested that it may scientifically unsound.
strike some races of people The kind co-operation of
more than others. From gen- the Indian Affairs Department
eral experience, doctors have has greatly assisted in the
come to regard these opinions mooth planning of this very
as fallacies, for rheumatoid important work. Considerable

1962 arthritis is found throughout help and support from the Jo-
Thursday, February l, the world, and seems to bel al Indian Councils and Indian

DOl[ aS COIIon lI one DaC€ {Ia[l 3en]e pas mad jt,

0 N (ADO as another. possible for these intenstvc
[I[ [@] Recently, however, rhema- studies to e carried out.

tologists have again focused
their attention on the possi
bility that a complete survey
on a particular group of peo
ple might produce interesting
results. This will be the first
survey or its kind made in
Canada. In England and Ho!
iand similar studies of the ex

i act incidence of arthritis
among indigenous groups have
been made, and lately a United
States team investigated some
of the Indian populations of
Montana and Arizona.
The Haida Indians have been

chosen as the subject of this
survey because of their racial
integrity and stable, homogen
ous population; factors which
are vital to the success of the
project. Scientifically, the re
ults of this survey could be
« s zest« see "[J.S. Bdiscovering the eiustve cause »' ill]S

- of arthritis. It it is found that • Ml
A ott+eta"welcome Aoar@" as disease is more._ or ies.,I,_[ at1p)'h?lets

to the newest member of the common among the Haida In- J''DD "lh
Administrative Staff! Squad- ians, researchers ill be in- It seems hat the United
ron Leader 'Pat' Townley, C.D.. terested in the reasons why states has become so inter
Is certainly not new to the +is direrence exists and will ested in our BX exercise pro
field of administration though. then look closely into sue! grammes for men and women
he enlisted in 1937 as an AC? conditions as diet and climate. in the airforce that it is no
and has enjoyed a long and The C.A.RS. survey team. go!ng to give millions of Amer
varied career in his field o ·onsisting of three doctors, cans the chance to follow the
work which has included du'Y {ree technicians and a secre- Canadian plan for physical fit-
In England, Europe and Egypt- +ary, along it1 450 ls. of lug- ness. A feature magazine.
Our new CadO was formerly age and special equipment, which is inserted in daily and

Commanding Officer of RCAF jj divide their time between weekend newspapers through
Station Vancouver. Skidegar and Massett. They out the U.S., recently com

will examine the acuit Indian pleted a deal to buy US. pub!i
population over the age of 15. cation rights tor the RCF
using X-ray and blood tests to physical fitness pamphlets
uncover possible hidden traces 5-BX and 10-BX.
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rom Dowunder
RAAF PAYS VISIT
Since last Christmas, we have

heard so much on our "hit
parade" about the fabulous
land of Australia with all its
"white boomers" and runaway
boomerangs, that we were both
interested and delighted to
meet members of its air force
last week here at Comox.
Officers of the Royal Austra

lian Air Force's No. 10 Mari
time Reconnaissance Squad
ron which is based at Towns
ville,- Austrailia, spent a day

touring the station and in- '
specting the facilities of their
Canadan counterparts in the '
'·Demon" Maritime Squadron.
The RAAF officers flew up to
Comox from the United States
Naval Base at Whidbey Island,
Washington, where they are
awaiting the delivery of a
number of Neptune Bombers
which they will fly back to
their own squadrons in Austra
lia.
We look forward to receiving

another visit from the RAAF
at some future date.

Record Claimed
By B52

The U.S. Air Force set a
world distance record recently
in a demonstration of its
latest flying missile-launcher,
a B-52H Superbomber which
flew 12,519 miles non-stop
from Okinawa to Madrid with
out refueling. The aircraft
took off with a gross weight
of nearly 500,000 pounds and
flew the distance in 22 hours
and 10 minutes. The average
speed was 575 miles an hour.

Wing Commander "Joe" McCarthy welcomes squadron Leader
·Max" McKay of the Royal Australian Air Force upon his
arrival at Comox.

o Airfore Day
This Year

AFHQ recently announced
the cancellation of a 1962 Air
Force Day at this station.
'The reason for this is that

the renovations of the aircraft
parking and taxiing facilities
which will be in progress this
summer will restrict Comox
from offering adequate area
to properly and efficiently
handle the Air Force Day air
craft and visitors. Group
Captain Miller hopes that the
new construction which will
take place will enable us to
present a larger and a better
display in 1963.

Parkina Problems
In 1906, a small town in a

mid-western state of U.S.A.
passed an ordinance which
read: "When to cars ap
proach a grade crossing at the
same time both shall come to
a complete stop and neither
shall move until the other has
passed by."

BULBS ! BULBS I
Your Boy Scout troop will

be canvassing the PMQ's to
sell light bulbs this Satur
day, 3rd February. Check
your lights today-you may
find you need those scouts
on Saturday!

€0's Complete
Mammoth Runs
Station Torbay can certainly

boast two of the most experi
enced NCOS In their GCA staff.
Sgt. T. A. McLennan recently
completed another mile-stone
in his service career by com
pleting his 10,000 GCA run at
Torbay. Sgt. McLennan, who
has been with the airforce
since 1951, did his memorable
run on a TCA Vanguard which
arrived at Torbay from Gan
dar. Another GCA operator at
this unit, FS O'Conner, will
soon be reaching his total of
11,000 GCA runs.

CRIME DOESN'T PAY
Sign observed nailed to a

tree in a fenced-in area near
Lakewood, N.J.
"No Trespassing. Violators

will be prosecuted to the full
est extent of the law.

-Sisters of Mercy"

Uplands Housing
Project Opens
FIRST SECTION COMPLETED
A section of the "Station Up

lands Self-help Housing Pro
ject" was officially opened just
over a week ago by Air Vice
Marshal MacBrien, AOC of Air
Defence Command. The pro
ject is the result of three years
of planning to relive the short
age of quarters for married
personnel at Uplands. The aim
is to provide 300 low rental
houses for aircraftmen and
corporals. To date, 73 units
have been completed and 72
occupied.

MOMENT OF REVELATION!

OFFICER PIERRE BASTIEN THO' GIITFULLY
ST'DIE: 'THE PAGES OF HIS PAPER AS HE WRITES HIS
TRADE EXAMINATION, F/'O Bastien was one of many
junior officers who lastweek sat down to write their Qualify
ing Examinations at Comox. Papers are written, on five
subjects General Service Knowledge, History, Trade, Geo
raphy and Current Affairs. The successful completion of
this set of examinations will qualify officers for considera
tion in promotion to Flight Lieutenant.
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Fame
Truly, it may be said that however hard one may work

t being a celebrity, one can almost guarantee that some
undistinguished chap will perform a coup de grace at the
crucial moment in your career and turn you into an "also ran".

No two Americans have been more often quoted for their
maxims or qualities of charcter than Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington both of whom were born in the month
of February. I is true, of course, that their birthdays are
observed and celebrated yearly by the American people; yet,
incongruously enough, the per son who really steals the lime
light in the month of February, no! only in America, but
throu: out the world, is a fellow by the name of Valentine -
a saint of the Roman calendar who is said to have been mar
tyred on I4:h February, 306 A.D

The cause and reasons for his untimely demise eem to
be unknown, nor does it seem to matter anyway, for the cele
rations of the day have nothing whatsoever to do with his
martyrdom. The reason for this was that the Romans did
a first clss job of confusing the issue an area in which
they seem to have been p:.rticularly adroit. In testimony of
this statemen one hs only to look at the Roman conversion
of sterling pounds, shilling and pence into libra, schillings
and denarius to realize why it took the poor, confused Britons
2,000 years to undo the problem and acquire the metric
system.

It so happened that Valentine turned himself into a saint
practically on he eve of the Feast of Lupercalia- a Roman
festival, celebrated nnually on 15th February, in honour of
Lupercus- one of their pastoral gods. At these nocturnal
revelries, i was c omary for the young people to meet and
for the men to draw the names of the ladies. Each gentleman
was expected to remain f it!ful to the lady he drew in this
lottery until .he next feast of LupercuS. History does not
record to wha extent this bargain was legally binding.)

And th: i was that: the practice of this custom became
ssociated with the nam of the saint. So, although the origi

na! form of the celebration has long since given place to the
form we know today, we should be thankful to Saint Valentine
ad to the Roman confusion for giving us a stimulus to our
invenive genius in co: unications of the heart.

E K
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.
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SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Salmon-in-a-mola - teafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

Eik: Hotel Spec!al Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turke - Baked Virgin!a Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Barbecued Sausage
Curried Oysters

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Cr!Spy Rolls - Our Speelal Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHIER T. I. PARDADIS S/L
SUNDAY MASS9 a.m. and

11 am
Weekdays: Monday to Friday
4:35 a.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday 7 to 8 p.m.

CHOIR REHEARSALS Senior
7:00 pm. Thursday, Junior
6:30 pm. Saturday.

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION--
Wallace Gardens School,
Wednesday at 4 pm. Classes
for High Grade students,
Sunday evening. Comox and
Tyee Park youngsters Co
mox Church Rectory, Satur
day 10 a.m.

• •
Father F. Bourque's Farewell
Message:
It i. always hard for one to

say "goodbye"; some can do
it but others just can't and
Father Bourque is among the
latter ones. Not that he didn't
wish to make his adieus to
everyone but he didn't want
people to go out of their way
to do anyting for him. He
just wanted to slip off the Sta
tion quietly without being
noticed. So, please forgive him
for doing so; but if he couldn't
say goodbye verbally he has
asked me to give you his best
regards and also to thank you
all for the wonderful co-oper
ation you have given him dur
ing his stay in RCAF Comox.
Formerly an American, Fr.

Bourque desired to go back
to the States. He found himself
a diocese, that of Lafayette,
Louisiana, but the Bishop ac
cepted him on condition he
would ask for his release and
come to the States in the near
est future; this was five or six
months ago. His release fin
ally came through in December
and without a sound Father
Bourque just took off on the
24th of December, hoping to
reach his new destination in
the USA by New Year. Un
fortunately to this day he is
still detained in Vancouver
waiting for the necessary pa
pers that will allow him to be
come an American Citizen
again.
Again, a sincere au-revoir to

all from Father Bourque and
may God bless you all for the
things you do for His ministers.

Father T. J. Paradis
Staff ChaplainRC

PROTESTANT CHIAPEL
F/L SMI PARKIIOUSE

schedule:
DIVINE WORSHIP--I10O hrs.
Sunday.

Nursery 1100 hrs. Sunday
(Chapel Annex-up to and
including 2 yrs.).

Holy Communion-1200 hours
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)-
0800 hours the first Sunday
of the mon h.

Holy Baptism--By appoint-

Floral Arrangements
Weddings - Corsages

Flowering Plants

G RDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

ment.
Ladies' Guild--2000 hours the
third 'Tuesday of the month.

Choir PracticeSenior - 2000
hrs. every Thursday, Junior
1545 hrs. every Thursday.

Sunday School-Wallace Gar
dens School.
Pre-School Age GroupBe
ginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior: 0930 to 1040
hrs.

Bible Study and Prayer Group:
2000 hrs. alternate Sundays.

Young People's Group: 1900
hrs. alternate Sundays, in
the Chapel Annex.

• • •
TO ALL THE CHURCHES:-
I message from the Third As
sembly of the World Council of
Churches at New Delhi to the
198 member churches and their
congregations.
We rejoice and thank God

that we experience here a fel
lowship as deep as before and
now wider. New member
churches from the ancient
orthodox tradition of Eastern
Christendom and from Africa,
Asia, Latin America and other
parts of the world visably de
monstrate that Christianity
now has a home in every part
of the world. In this fellow
ship we are able to speak and
act freely, for we are all par
takers together with Christ.
Together we have sought to
understand our common call
ing to witness, service and
unity.
All over the world new possi

bilities of life, freedom and
prosperity are being actively,
even passionately pursued. In
some lands there is disillusion
ment with the benefits that a
technically expert society can
produce; and over all there
hangs the shadow of vast de
struction through war. Never
theless mankind is not para
lyzed by these threats. The
momentum of change is not
reduced. We Christians share
men's eager quest for life, for
freedom from poverty, oppres
sion and disease.
God is at work in the open

ing possibilities for mankind
in our day. He is at work even
when the powers of evil rebel
against him and call down his
judgment. We do not know by
what ways God will lead us:
but our trust is in Jesus Christ
who is now and always our
eternal life.
When we speak to men as

Christians we must speak the
truth of our faith: that there
is only one way to the Father,
namely Jesus Christ His Son.
On that one way we are bound
to meet our brother. We meet
our brother Christian. We meet
also our brother man; and be
fore we speak to him of Christ
Christ has already sought him.
Christ Is the way and there

fore we have to walk together
witnessing him and serving all
men. That is his command
ment. There is no greater ser
vice to men than to tell them
of the living Christ and no
more effective witness than a
life offered in service. The in-

difference or hostility of men
may check our open speaking
but God Is not silenced. He
speaks through the worship
and the sufferings of his
church. Her prayers and pa
tience are, by his gracious
acceptance of them, made part
of the witness he bears to
Christ.
We need to think out to

gether in concrete terms the
forms of Christian service for
today and together act upon
them. In no field has Christian
co-operation been more mas
sive and effective than in serv
ice to people in every kind of
distress. There is no more
urgent task for Christians
than to work together for com
unity within nations and for
peace with justice and free
dom among them, so that the
causes of much contempory
misery may be rooted out.
We have to take our stand

against injustice caused to any
race, or to any man on ac
count of his race. We have to
learn to make a Christian
contribution to the service of
men through secular agencies.
Christian love requires not only
the sharing of worldly goods
but costly personal service. All
over the world young people
are giving an example in their
spontaneous offering of them
selves.
we must together seek the

fullness of Christian unity. We
need for this purpose every
member of the Christian fam
ily, of Eastern and Western
tradition, ancient churches and
younger churches, men and
women, young and old, of every
race and nation. Our brethren
in Christ are given to us, not
chosen by us.
In some things our convic

tions do not permit us to act
together, but we have made
progress in giving content to
the unity we seek. Let us
therefore find out the things
which in each place we can
do together now; and faith
fully do them, praying nnd
working always for that fuller
unity which Christ wills for
his church.
This letter is written from

the World Council of Churches'
Assembly. But the real letter
written to the world today does
not consist of words. We
Christian people, wherever we
are, are a letter from Christ
to his world 'written not with
ink but with the spirit of the
living God, not on tablets of
stone but on tablets of human
hearts."
The message Is that God in

Christ has reconciled [he world
to himself. Let us speak it and
live it with joy and confidence
·[or It Is the God who said
'Let light shine out of dark
ness' who has shone in our
heart, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ."

Congratulations to

F/Sgt. Bob Barlow and WO] AI Horton
on the formation of the

RCAF COMOX POLICE PISTOL CLUB
·-----------------------------------~------------------·HAND GUNS - TARGETS - AMMO.

and SHOOTERS' ACCESSORIES

·--------------HAPP-v;s--·------------·
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The second circumstance
was the wilingness and pre
paredness of a Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. C. Maduro of Willemstad
Holland, to make capital avail
able for the building of the
town, as a permanent mem
orial to .heir son George
whose bravery in 1940 during
the German invasion of Holl
and earned hum the country's
highest award for bravery, the
Willemsorde Decoration (mili
tary). He died In Dachau
concentration camp near Mun
ich, Germany.
The third circumstance was

the co-operation of the Burgo
master, Aldermen and the
city of The Hague gnerally
who exhibited an example of
initiative, assistance and guid
ance throughout the planning
of this unusual attraction for
the publlc.

By BOB BARLOW
A VISIT TO MADURODAM
HOLLANDS SMALLEST CITY
g,,, "hen my wife and I visited Holland, os we frequently

i when in Europe, we looked over a map in an effort to
locate Madurodam. However, we were unable to find it.
The reason was quite simple. Madurodam is Holland's
miniature city situated outside of The Hague.,.., _
As we were camping just

outside of this city we decideq Hules of high voltage cables
to take a trip and see for ou_ Uscd to supply electricity. We
selves all the wonders of tu. 'earned of the painstaking
fascinating tourist attract,, "York involved on discovering
and learn a little of its bae hat 180.000 screws were used
ground. After our arrival ' buildmg the 2% mile rail
discovered that Madurodan, Toad track. 174 Dutch firms
came into existance as the +,_ aided in various ways in mak
sult of three circumstance, 'g a success of this fairyland
The first was that the Neth Venture.
lands Student Sanatorium re. A tour of Mdurodam Is akin
quired capital, not only fa. O a journy oack to the days
nursing, but ior post-dischar4'V ones childhood. AII the
care. This method follow«q dreams, fascinations, wonders
along the lines adopted by t+, 'Aud delights of those days are
town of Beaconsfield, Englan@'Contained, not only for chil
which founded a miniatun Uren, but for adults as well. We
city and opened it for visitog iound tat the bes way to
charging a small admittan,I"ee this wonderland was to
fee. Valk across the town walls,

which then gives one the im
pression of seeing the entire
city. The old castle where the
river Maduro branches out
and flows to the sea is there
to behold. You can see the
miniature steamships, barges
and other river craft. Along
the shore arc miniature dry
docks, oil refineries, fishing
places and various industries.
As visitors we walked along
some of the wider streets. Toy
pedestrians, cyclists and mot
orists are on some of the nar
rower ones. Strolling about,
one can see tiny department
stores, theatres and various
other shops. Near a tiny Re
formed Church the choir may
be heard. Within this city is
a Portuguese Synagogue. It is
a repiica of the actual build
Ing In The Hague.

We saw an actual modl of
"De BijenkOrf Bee Hive) the
largest and mos beautiful de
partment store in Rotterdam.
They even had a miniature
"Grote Kcrk," the Dutch Re
formed Churcn of MIddlebur,
just as it was before it was
destroyed in World War II.

We considered one of the
feature attractions was the
little city's canal bordered by
miniature paatial homes. It
Is a copy of such a canal and
homes in Heerengracht in the
city of Amsterdam. Dutch
bakeries, taverns, windmills
and a water pumping station

It was interesting to learn
that one Canadian contrit
ed to this miniature city by
giving a Canadian pine copse
in memory of her son. 'This
was Mrs. John E. Read, wife
of a Canadian member of the
International Court of Justice.
Her son, John James Chit!v
Read was member of the
Governor General's Footguard.
He fell at Falaise, France, In
1944.
Madurodam was built to

show the public how the typi
ca} Dutch town has developed
through the centuries. The
miniature castle, for instance,
represents Oost Voorne Castle,
ilt around the year 1000 on

the island of Voorne. Princess
Beatrix is the Royal Burgo
master of this tiny city and it
was she who performed the
official opening on July 2
1952."
The quaint little city has all

the picturesque beauty of
other Dutch cities. It has
windmills, canals, barges,
ships, oil storage and even an
airfield. It has shops, but ny
wife and I could not enter
them to shop, nor could we
buy anything. It has theatres
which are impossible to enter
and churches, but no services
are conducted in them. A few
years ago this Lilliputian
sized city drew a total of 750,-
000 visitors from all over the
world.
It has a municipal council

composed of 30 boys and girls
elected annually from the
pupils in the schools in The
Hague. Thls council selects
from among its members the
deputy burgomaster and alder
men. A large income is derived
from the admission price paid
by visitors and local people,
but all the profits go to the
Netherlands Students Sanator
ium at Laren.
It was interesting to walk

through the promenade lead
ing in and around this minia
ture city. Its total length is
two miles. At night the little
city is illuminated with 26,000
lamps. There are over 18 miles
of low voltage cables and 1!

Courtenay
Round-Up

Iy CAL SMITII
During the month of Jan

uary, Courtenay city council
approved a $720,000 provisional
budget and stated that it had
hopes of retaining last year'
42 mill tax rate. The School
board also approved its pro
visional budget which has
been forwarded to city council
for perusal.

n • •
At a meeting of the winter

works committee, it was re
ported that the unemployed
total in the district has been
reduced from last year's fig
ures. They also made public
a letter from highways minis
ter Gaglardi stating that he
could no consider a lookout at
the top of Mission HI!! for win
ter works. He added that there
is no shortage of projects, only
shortages of money.

• I) • •

The Save our Salmon com
mittee membership has in
creased to nearly 1,000 mem
bers and has been largely
responsible for securing action
on the Puntledge River salmon
situation. Dr. H. F. Angus has
been appointed as a one-man
committee to investigate the
problem and will hold hear
ings in Courtenay in the near
future.

• • •In Comox, large dogs attack-

ed and killed a little terrier.
Although veterinarian Dr. W.
A. C. Scott said that distemper
cases In the area have risen,
they had nothing to do with
he attack. He urged dog
owners to have their animals
vaccinated against the dread
disease.

•

•

• •
In Courtenay, council has

announced its tightening up
policy on strays and is con
sldering a proposal to author.
ize garbage collectors as dog
catchers.

Closure of the Fanny Bay
shingle mill also stirred up
public reaction and a delega
tion consisting of Meyor
Moore, MLA Dan Campbell
and a representative from the
mill, met With company off1-
cials In Vancouver. They re
turned wih very little encour
aging news.

•
Mr. Robert Thompson, fed

eral leader of the Social Credit
government daring his visit to
Courtenay that if the Socred
government was in power in
Ottawa, the takeover wouldn't
have been necessary because

they would have met Mr. Ben
nett's demends to return cor
poration taxes.
The controvertal takeover of

the BCE was much in the news
during the month and a group
of shareholders met in the
Chamber of Commerce Build
ing to discuss ways of having
the government allow a court
to give a ruling on the matter.
r-·--··---,,.-------:a.•-·----·---,
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TIRE G SPORTING GOODS
'Everything For Every Sport''

Local 2AG

LTD.

are also there to be studied
and marvelled at.
The pumping station !us'

like the large ones throughout
Holland actually controls the
flow of water trough the
canal gates. On the outskirts
of this tiny city is Friesian
farm and in the tiny port rides
a replica of the 21,000 ton
·Willem Ruys" flagship of the
Royal Rotterdam Lloyd and
other ships at anchor.
There are other replicas of

coast steamers, two tugs and
three craft frcm the Royal
Dutch Navy.
A large efficient st..ff kecps

this tiny city in full operation
and proper order for the hund
reds of thousands of visitors
who like us, marvel at the in
genuity of the Duch planners.
Madurodam is much much

more than just a memorial to
a gallant Dutch soldier -
when visited, it brings back
memories oi childhood to
those who long ago had forgot
ten those carefree days.

IS Goo ••and GOOD forOU!
Children need milk to
grcw on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

'I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

Men's

port Shirts
Here's a perfect opportunity to pick
up your Sport Shirts for Spring and
Summer. This selection includes
"Arrow" in checks. plains, plaids and

re pIEAn stes. /2 l

Men's

Flight Boots
Solid comfort for the cold
Sheep skin lined.
Reg. 11.95. Special

Grey Blankets

weather.

6"
Perfect for camp or the beach. Buy
them now for summer use,
Values to 4.79. Sale

Childrens' Wear
Jackets, Sno-Suits, Dresses, Skirts,
Car Coats and Underwear. Save
many dollars In this final clearance.

Novelty Cushions
Kapok filled cushions. Ideal for a
dozen uses. These are cheaper than
wsg, coons tor 98
Reg. 10. Sate

English Semi

20- piece
Break fast
colours.
Reg. 7.95.

Porcelain

eakfast Sets
attractive rope edge
Set. Choice of four

51»Sole

There's a Reason why most people
on North Vancouver Island

HOP at LAEIS

Breakfast Sets - 20 pce.
Luncheon Sets - 32 pce.
Dinner Sets - 52 pce.

Very attractive English semi
porcelain china in lyric fascina ion
pattern.

FROM .95 UP

OFF
II!II

Novelties
½ PRICE

Pick up several of these items
for bridge prizes, shower gifts,
etc. See our M Price Table in
the downstairs store.

PRICE
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Youth Recreation News·
by BOB PARKER

TEEN TOWN: Fr the past
three months your Executive
ommittee have been trying to
et a new constitution passed

by a majority vote of the club
m1embers. At the Teen Town
meetings in the Social Centre
the attendance has been so
poor that it is impossible to
carry out any business at all.
It eems that most teen-agers
wunt to enjoy just the dances
nd entertainment but when
plans and organization are re
quired they manage to stay
way in droves.
Your elected executive com

mittee cannot work without
the support of every member
in Teen Town because without
your attendance at the meet
ings the Executive cannot
1unction. No function means
no activities because there
are no plans for the future.
To keCD our Teen Town in
operation and so that the Teen
benefits may continue, your
club needs YOU. This means at
meetings as well as at the
dances and the entertain
ments. Remember, only YOU,
working with other teen-agers,
can plan, organize and keep
this club operating. without
your sincere help and partici
pation the Club will fall apart.
The result is up to YOU and
the loss of the club and all its
privileges will be YOUR LOSS.
The remedy to this dismal

outlook is for you to gather up
all your teen-age friends in
PMQ's and Tyee Park and be
'on deck" at the next meet
ing. Let's see YOU out at the
next Teen activities:
DANCE: FRIDAY 2 FEBRU-

ARY IN THE PMQ SCHOOL.
MEETING; FRIDAY I6 FEB.

IN THE SOCIAL CENTRE ...
LET'S HAVE A MAXIMUM
TURN OUT FOR THIS IM
PORTANT MEETING. AND
KEEP COMING.
TO THIE PARENTS OF
TEENAGERS

As you probably know Teen
Town is an active organization
on this Station with a mem
bership of over 100 teen-agers.
This club is run by and for
dependents of both sexes from
13 to 19 years of age. They
are sponsored by the Town
Council and are directed by
the Recreation Commission.
However. they run their own
affairs, have their own fin
ances and property, and they
ask only for direction from the
Council and the Commission.
The ONLY portion of teen

town activity that requires the
parents' help is once each
month when the club has a
dance in the PMQ school audi
torium. At this time the Teen
Town Adult Committee calls
on the parents to provide
chaperons for these dances.
This is where you as parents of
these children can help by be
ing ready and willing to do
your part as a chaperon when
called. Please help in this
worthwhile cause by saying
·ES" when called by the
Adult Committee. It is only
by your help and concern that
these teen-agers can have and
enjoy the type of club that
they deserve. You may make
the happy discovery that chap
eroning is not the disagreeable
task you thought it was. The
kids do have fun and you can
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BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 - COURTENAY -

During the
we

P.O. Box 1300

Month of February
a re offering

Made-to-hleasure

Regular Prices
Regular Suit Prices Range from $75.00 to $89.50

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price .................S85.00
20 off.............. 17.OO

Your Price 68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Offer.

SATISFACTION ASSURED

NOTE:
Slacks -

Made-to-Measure

Students
This is a enuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT

We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

*20' off regular prices

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.

have fun too. Remember, YOU
ARE ONLY AS OLD AS YOU
THINK YOU ARE.
TEEN BOWLING
This sport enjoys an active

following each Saturday morn
ing. For any information call
any one of the following mem
bers of the Executive: Garry
Bourque, Alan Grice, Lynda
Baker or Gail Stites. They will
be happy to pass on any Teen
Town information.
NOTE: Watch this column

for news of all Recreation con
cerning the Youth of the Ser
vice Dependents. We try and
keep in touch with each activ
ity and its progress.

by Bo JONES
The Upper - Island Sports

Car Club held a gymkhana at
Miracle Beach on January 20.
In first place was Tom Ham

ilton from Campbell River,
driving a Sunbeam Alpine.
Second place went to How

ard Fielding, also of Campbell
River, driving an MGA, and
a much-deserved third place
went to Mick Standing. RCAF
station Comox, driving a
MInI-Minor.
The icy condition of the

parking lot limited the com-

SPORTS CAR CLUB
plexlty of the course but added
to spectator enjoyment, as
one panicky driver was seen
running to catch up with his
car after pushing it while
stuck on a particularly slip
pery section. A "spritely" M.G.
Midget from Nanaimo sported
what may have been a rather
unorthodox continental kit, on
his second attempt.
Some of the sports car owner

were a little awed by the fine
handling that MIek Standing's
··Mini" displayed.
The nextmeeting of the club

will be at the Fishermen's
Lodge, Oyster River at 8:00
p.m. January 25th. New mem
bers are most welcome.70£ '%#loco»

By J. W. L.
As the deadline date ap- days ahead of publication date.

proaches, I suppose every con- By the time "Totem Times"
tributor goes through the appears, the postponed flip
same mental anguish, namely may be a "fait accompli", in
and to wit, subject? Now, It's which case I'II have to reverse
all right for people to say my stand to some extent in
that there are scads of sub- the following issue ...sort of
jects to mutilate in a column. serial story.
Granted. But ye Ed puts some And now we get to the other
restrictions on what a feller shot... the moon shot. As
can scribble. And some of the I write this, the vagrant is
more interesting topics come passing the moon at approxi
under that tabu. mately 23,000 miles distance
Being one of the kind who and heading for an undeter

steps in where angels fear to mined orbit around the sun.
tread, this sort of thing is very Actually, the amount of the
restraining. Station topics on miss Isn't so great considering
occasion, can be very illu- the distance to be traversed.
minating. but, being at the The galling part of such a fail
present time just across the ure is the mechanical mal
hall from her Ladyship, and function, as no one will be
not too far away from the CO, able to state definitely which
it's just as well not to light component is at fault. So we
up too many dark corners. Be- are still not sure what the far
sides, the ··" in my initials side of the moon looks like ex
doesn't denote 'Winchell"... cept by courtesy of the Soviet
plain and fancy gossip being Academy of Sciences, if their
somewhat out of my line. films of the subject are entire-

All of which preamble seems ly credible.
to be filling quite a bit of The previous week, Cape
space, and that's more than Canaveral shot a quintuple
can be said for the Cape Can- capsule in the air and. by gum,
averal Brain Trust at the mo- it landed where? South-east
ment. Now, a question that ap- of Cuba, slap-dab in the drink,
pears pertinent at time of all $3% million worth of hard
writing: how many got up at ware, thought, planning and
0400 hrs to (vicariously) en- labour... pardon me, "labor"
Joy going into orbit? Person- as it was In the U.S. of A. It
ally I prefer the warm com- sounds like a lot of simoleons
fort of my little trundle bed. to drop in the ocean. However,
After ail, I'm not being paid there's a rosier side to the
to roam around the fringe of economic picture. Sure, $3
outer space, even by proxy, as million landed in Davey Jone's
it were. Locker, but of that sum a
Anyhow, a fizzle Is a fizzle goodly amount went in wages

regardless of whether you wit- returned to circulation via
ness it on Tv or read about it down-payments, monthly in
later in the press. It's stupid instalments, etc.
to work up a lather about. Let's follow this line of reas
these abortive launchings. Ad- oning... if reasoning it is ...
mittedly, the Soviet Union a little farther. Let's consider
doesn't advertise how many what the next move will be.
flops they experience before Maybe Werner von Braun and
achieving a successful shot. Associates have not heard of
But neither do they deafen the Bruce and the spider, but it's
entire world beforehand with even betting they'll try again.
a lot of ballyhoo designed to on this premise, it's logical to
keep the populace from even assume that they'll spend an
a glimmering thought as to other $3 million and, maybe,
the tremendous expense in- be successful the next time.
volved in each and every fail- So it costs $7 million to achieve
ure or postponment. You'd their objective. In the mean
think even the American peo- time it sure boosts the economy
ple would get a bit fed up with of the workers and all it needs
this "on again, off again Fin- to supply the ducats is a little
negan" stuff. extra taxation condoned by The Store You Can Trust
Of course, as you are aware, Congress. Ain't Democracy,

this is being written about five Grand! Phone 13l

Monte Carlo
Night

An Open House Monte
Carlo Night is to be held in
the Totem Inn on Saturday,
3 February, from 2000 hours
to 2359 hours. Come one,
come all. Let's have a ball!

Get the
True Story

,.

on
Mattresses

•
In these days of false and
misleading advertising a
prospective buyer finds it
difficult to choose his mat
tress with a feeling of
confidence. There are many
claims of big savings but
little said about construc
tion features. You can buy
with confidence at Finlay
son Furniture. Our staff is
well qualified to give you
the true story on the hidden
qualities of mattresses so
that you know exactly what
you are getting for your
money. That is why we are
one of the leaders in
mattress sales on Vancouver
Island.

Finlay
Furniture

Courtenay

FEUKCOURIEO

MOWINGSTORAGE
k Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph IIughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

Our Unknown Independence Day ]hears..Merit
DECEMBER I1, 1931 The Canada that Great Britain

y "G.L" inheritedb, , ·rte was the product of
A celebration In a small to, ouis XIV, the "Grand Mon

of upstate New York. fl. "Tch" of France. In 1663 he had
bunting, a symbolic bird ,, given it its first settled form of
iong dead monarch of Fran, Bovernment by declaring it to
and certain Acts of the In e a Royal ProvinceIn effect
per1al Parliament in London O be administered as a part
are the ingredients of tu,, Of metropolitan France.
article on Canada's Unknown Louis had just created an
Independence Day. absolute monarchy in France
First the celebration, tj and gave Canada a similar gov

bunting and the bird. Upstat rnment, AItough most of the
New York is one of the old«gs OIficers sent to administer New
settled areas In the Unite4 France were able, the develop
States. This historic region« Pent of the country was hind
past is closely connected wit, red by the fact that all but
that of Canada, for it was her he most minor decisions af
that many of the bitter an Iecting the colony had to be
bloody battles between tj made by the Ministry of the
French and English Empires j,, Marine in Paris over 3,000 miles
North America took plac «Way. This long range govern-
T,.,Icc on later occasl A ment greatly~lndered the de-" • tons, m-erican armies rolled northwarq "elopment of the country. Ac. customed to despotism, the in
in unsuccessful atempts to habitants of Canada did not
conquer Canada. As our auto- bject to the undemocratic
mobile passed through this
region I could not but fail to + overnment by governor and
struck by the brave display/ ouncil set up after the British
of bunting, flags and posters Secured control of Quebec in
in even the smallest hamlet l759. The fact that they were
July the 4th was at hang accustomed to a benevolent
Everywhere the fierce - eye« dictatorship kept Canada freefrom the turmoil aroused
eagle, symbol of America, «hen George III attempted to
frowned down upon us-top-ping the flagpoles, engraved j,, more firmly apply royal controlover the American colonists
stone on public buildings and ho had carried a tradition
portrayed on posters andstickers. To a Canadian this, Of self-government to the NewWorld.
display of national pride was so much for the contribution
convincing evidence that we of Louis to Canadian govern-
and our southern neighbours ment. After the second Treaty
are not "exactly the same". OnJuly 4th, 1776, the Thirte,/OI Paris, which recognized thesovereignty of the United
Colonies announced their sepa- states, Great Britain began to
ration from the first BritishEmpire. Because they achievj build her second Empire main-ly in the Far East. During a
their political freedom through period extending between 1774
revolution rather than evolu-
tion their concept of nation
hood is different than ours.
The very fact that the day
of separation is celebrated
-centered around the bunting
(the flag) and the symbol of
the eagle (a most republican
bird) emphasizes the different
course our neighbors have tak
en.

By contrast, our path to
wards independence was more
strongly influenced by a
French Sovereign and certain
Acts of the British Parliament.
In 1783 the great North Ameri
can Empire created through
the genius of William Pitt the
Elder had shrunk to the old
province of New France ac
quired during the Seven Years
War of barely 20 years before.

\ u

•

0tution Auto Club
at your service

Now's the time to hove your car winterized. Drop
in and check our special prices on winter tread re-cap
tires and anti-freeze. We will not be undersold on
a quality basis.

;; Complete line of Firestone tires and accessories
;' All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters

and cleaning materials .
; Dally parts orders filled at a real saving to you
; Complete Shell service
;; Guaranteed wheel balancing
; Bays avallable for a small hourly fee
; Tools upon request
;'; One service man and three mechanics on duty dally

from 1800 hours and all day Saturday

This is Your "Auto Club" and our constant aim is
to satisfy you, our customers.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs- 2200 hrs.

Saturday- 0900 hrs.- 2200 hrs.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
AII other holidays 0900 - 1800 hours

kinds, handld through the
Polion:yelitis and Rehab!iita
tion Foundation of B.C.
Pollo has been beaten. Nov

and 1931 five Acts of the Im- The 1962 MOther's Marcn your help Is needed for the
perial Parliament marked and vill be held in PM?a, 'Ihurs- cure and prevention of ma
recognlzed the gradual de. day, February 1st during the other diseascs.
velopment of our country into day. A dollar donation is spent as
an independent nation. The goal set this year by the follows:
This Is not to say that Cana- KIsmen Club for the Court-

dians themselves did not work[·nay, RCAF Station, Como,, Mcdlcal and relater services,
towards is uiumate osi of]area is s3.ooo. Your iarcii? ,f" pg$ carps ser-
lndcpcndcncc' but the five M tl Ill b

v ces, c; me ten an Vo<;a-
Moher wi e calling in the ti ! ·' bill th .2

Acts arc guide• we can use lo PMQ' t· d 1 ona rcna • ta on, 1 c; gen-'say'ime Inuring t':e dy. • d .'mini
follow tllelr pt·og·rcss. y k d erd, expenses an a • stra-ou are asle to give gener- • o Id 'i; Id bThe first step was the Que- [ously. tion 10c; fun raising and pu-
bec Act of 1774. Dy granting [licity, 10c; m:dical and ortho-The Mother's March is hela pedi eqv t, 9c; healththe people of Quebec religious, etc quupment, 'toleration and recognition G[Pee a year and your dona-[centreh and miscellaneous

tions will help rehabilitate grants, 9 e :arch and pretheir own laws the British F 5, Jc; rese3 "and prevent diseases of many vention, 4c. Total $1.00
Government (perhaps unwit;[=
tingly) contributed toward I, I
autonomy, for unless the
French-Canadian had come to Q-T' ~•
feel he could llve on an equal -~-, ·,~.- . , a·Dibasis with his Anglo-Canadian '} --
compatriot Canada would have
been impossible.
The Constitutional or "Cana

da Act" of 1791 created the
divisions that were to become
present-day Ontario and Que
bec. This legislation also estab
lished elected legislatures in
the two new provinces. Al
though most of the powers of
government st 11 l remained
with the governor appointed
by London for each colony, the
people now had a body through
which they could express their
views and train themselves in
democracy.

(Continued on page 7)

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF -

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

EATON'S
Carpet Clinic

STARTS FEBRUARY 7 IN THE COURTENAY STORE

EA 'ON'

Continues to February

Carpe

13

: Hundreds of thousands of yards of Broadloom from EATON'S stocks
across Canedo NOW available to you through our Carpet Clinics.

;' EATON'S qualified Carpet Consultant will be pleased to discuss your
floor-covering problems... to show you our comprehensive selection
of sample swatches in your home if you wish,

Clinic Specials
"Severn" All
Wool Hardtwist
Broadloom

Regularly 8.95!

Tightly twisted, closely
woven to produce scuff
and crush-resistant sur
face. Each tuft "kink
ed" for greater resill
ence. Green, Sandal
wood, Beige, Vellum, in
9 and 12 ft. widths.
Mushroom and Spice, In
12 ft. width only.
Aro smeld 7.29
sa. Yd.

Novelty Hi-Lo
Nylon
Broadloom
A fine, durable floor
covering that's practical
as well as beautiful. The
novelty hi-lo cut pile
shuns footprints and
soil... stays lovely for
years. The strong
serim - back finish en
sures years of wear and
comfort. Available in
Sandalwood, Nutria,
Green, Cocoa. 12 ft.
widths for room - size
rugs or wall-to-wall in
stallation.
EAToN spelt 7.29
Sq. Yd.

Canadian
Rexdale Nylon
Broadloom
"Suburban Home"
broadloom that saves
the cost of underpad
ding because it's bonded
to a thick foam rubber
backing. It's a hand
some, uncut, all-nylon
pile so practical for
wall- to- wall installa
tion, or to make any rug
size from 9 or 12 ft.
widths. In Cocoa.
Mocha, Beige, Sandal
wood. Also light green
in 12 ft only.i''
aTo sec#! 7.29
Sq. Yd. '
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VICTORIOUS BOWLERS

by DIPSITCI
Continuing our previous in

troductory policy, in this issue
we are presenting our Serg
eants. First on our list is Sgt.
Tom Manning, NCO Ic Op
erations, formerly of Stn
Bago!ville. He calls Provost,
Alta., his hometown. Hobbies
Curling! Next is Sgt, "Cam"
Campbell, NCO i/c Refuelling.
Hails from Brantford, Ont.
Previous unit, Stn Whitehorse.
HobbiesThe Great Outdoors,
Big Game Hunting, ete. Then
we have Sgt. Bill Lacheski,
CO ie Heavy Equipment.

Hometown, Edmonton, Alta.
Hobbies-Cribbage and the Ed
monton Eskimos. Then there
is Sgt. "Bob" Harbridge, NCO
ic Safety. Hometown, Banff,
Alta. Last station Sea Island.
Hobbles-Darts and good feed.
Last but not least is Sgt. Ralph
Killeran, No. 2 Marine Section.
Previous unit, Trenton. Home
town, TOrono, Ont. His hob
bies are listed as Sailing and
Fishing. He says this is origi
nal, anyway.

r--··-..S....-·-··-- -?
t
!
i

f

4
ER F

T AI: Force won the "Orr
Bowling Trophy" for he sec
ond consecutive year in the
tournamet: hld ELMCS Na
den. where cach service was lows: -
repr ·ned by vo eams. avy I-15.903 Navy II-13,387

A am from Sea Island and Army I-16.624 Army II15,610
one tom 'or ox strengthened RCAF Com0x - 1,27 - 16,662
by an ex-Comox bowler, 'pl. The winning team consisted of
H:i:1k Gocrzcn from Holberg,/ th following bowJ~rs: Sgt.
were RCAF representatives. Geo. Jackson, Cpl Vic Smith,
Thi year the trophy was Cp! Jim Peirson. Cpl Ray Ball.

won by GI4 ins which is a LAC Rolle Lemay and Cpl
great improvement over last Hank Goerzen - Holberg.

year's 10 pins.
Fifteen games were rolled by

each team in series of fives.
The totz! cores were a fol-

ers With FL Parsley, Station.
Nuclear Defnce Ofticer, re
suited in a public meeting.
open to all residents, being ar-

Tc.ay there are so many ranged ior the ·veni'ng of 6
divergent! opinions being nois- February, commencing at 2015
d broad concer.zing the poss- hours in he school auditorium.
±le effects o: fal!-out, what to FL Parsley hs held these
do in case of fall-out, what is mcetings on other Air Force
fai-0u etc., that a eat del stations with spectacular re
of uncertain y exists on th suis, and it is hoped and
who! subject. Indeed, the anticipated that this one w!ll
experts themselves do ot be no less rewarding to all con
seem o be able to reach agree- cerned.
mnt on certain a5pets of tie 'The program will consist o!

1atr. nay loc! re- short film. a talk, and some
dvtuts have pracnvd he " " ·
myo; and community counci! e ff ctive demonstrations
members for a statemnen of wh!ch are designed to briny
act and local policy, it was the whole subject into a new
:eided 'o go to hose locally and clearer perspective.
"I the know" for the real gen. Coffee and doughnuts non-

A meting of cc;nil mem- dio.ctive), will be served.

Continued from Is.ue of
Thurs., January 11, 1962

There are several important
winter Steelhead rivers north
east of Prince Rupert. The Kis
piox (see article in the Sept
ember issue 1959 0of "HUNTING
and FISHING in CANADA'),
Morice, Telkwa, Copper and
Bulkley are easily fished and
can be reached by road from
Prince George.
The Queen Charlotte Islands

offer good Steelhead fishing,
but accommodation and trans
portation, particularly in win
ter is uncertain.
On the north mainland coast,
the Bella Coola River has miles
of easlly fished waters. The
Bren and Dean Rivers are ex
cellent but are not very easily
reached.
The Kam!oops or rainbow

trout is the rival to the Steel
head as a fighting fish. The
average s!ze of the Kaml0ops
trout is about 1 Ibs. There is
no closed season in B.C. lakes.
Low altitude lakes on the

mainland may be open in early
April, however, the higher alt!
tude lakes may not be open
until June.
In Kootenay and Okanagan

Lakes which rarely freeze over,
fishing may last from early
spring to late fall.

HICEY
Sunday, Feb. 3

(Comox Flyers
t

A

vs.
•anaim

3:30 p.m.

See Us For II Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
We He-tire Iaby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, te.

BRVMIT C

+
~ . ;,

G-!u--==:i:£

LE SHOP
Fi{th Street

YOUR CCM DEALER

E Headlights
Thursday, February 1, 1962

of B.C., Vancouver Island and

Our personality of the month
Is LAC Jim Hall. Congratula
tions, Jim, on achieving th
highest T.A. pass mark ·er on
record in the MSE at Stn. Co
mox. A fob well done!
Gibby Gibbons has officially

joined the ranks of the "Brown
Baggers" or lunch box parade.
Welcome to our little commun
ity Mrs. Gibbons.
our Annual Christmas Good

Cheer Party was held 21 Dec.
in Courtenay. Our thanks go
to all who contributed to its
great success.
TRAFFIC TIP SUSPICIOUS?
On a high-speed highway, a

slow-moving vehicle should be
regarded with suspicion by_a
driver approaching from the
rear.
If there is a side road on

the left, this should be an
automatic danger signal. Pass
ing a vehicle such as this could
end in tragedy. Pass slow-mov
ing vehicles with great care
and very slowly. Expect them
to do anything, and be pre
pared to act defensively.

B.C. -- DE CAREFUL

1a.o
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

.Tail Orders

With

I
ILES

G

E

Phone 425

The Kamloops is found in
most lakes on Vancouver Is
land and In all lakes which
have access to the seas as well
as in many streams and rivers.
Campbel! River is an excep
tionally attractive fly fishing
stream and has a good run of
Kamloops trout during the
winter months.
The Kamloops come to flies

as well as to troll.
Generally Kamloops trout

are present in the larger Steel
head streams and may be
fished at the same time as
Steelhead.
Vancouver Island is perhaps

one of the best areas for win
ter lake and stream Kaml0ops
trout fishing, for the lakes on
Vancouver Island seldom
freeze and then only for short
periods.
Kamloops Trout are common

In Yoho, Kootenay, Mount
Revelstoke National Parks and
Tweedsmuir, Garibaldi, Strath
cona, Manning, Wells, Gray,
and Assiniboine Provincial
Parks.
About 32 miles north of Vie

toria is Cowichan Bay, one of
the finest Salmon fishing areas
on the Pacific Coast. Fisher
men from all parts of the
world have fished its waters
for Coho. During the winter
months there is excellent fish
ing for Kamloops and Steel
head in the Cowichan and
Koksilah Rivers which empty
into Cowichan Bay.
While there is no closed sca

son for trout in B.C. lakes, the
seasons for stream fishing
vary with the area. It is re
commended that prior en
quiries be made on the current
local fishing regulations.
The Coastal Cut-'Throat may

be a sea-run fish or fully resi
dent in fresh water. It is found
in practically all lakes and
streams along the entire coast

the Queen Charlottes, The ea
run cut-throat which is small
er than the steelhead and
ranges from 1! to 4 lbs., enters
the spawning streams about
November and both the sea
run and the fresh water res!
dent spawn from February un
til May. The resident cut
throat in streams is usually
small while those in lakes may
reach 17 lbs. It is a rood fly
fish. The record cut-throat
weighed 41 Ibs.
not rank as high as the steel
head or the Kam!oops but It
Is a good lively sports fish. In
land in B.C., It is not generally
d±:tributvd.
The Yellowstone and Moun

tain cuthroat are found in
southeastern BC, The Yellow
stone is found in the upper wa
ters of the Kootenay River
and in a few lakes of Mount
Assiniboine Park. East of the
Kootenay Lake the Yellow
stone cut-throat is the main
sport fish.
The mountain cut-throat is

found in some lakes and
streams in the Mabel Lake
area, various creeks near Rev
elstoke and a number of lakes
and creeks near Nelson. Cut
throat Is common to the four
national parks in BC.- Yoho,
Kootenay, Glacier and Mount
Revelstoke and to the follow
Ing Provincial ParksTweeds
muir, Garibaldi, Strathcona,
Manning, Wells, Gray and
Assiniboine. ·
Fishing in these areas 1s

generally best in the spring.
The min daily temperatures
in January with slight varia
tions in some parts is 0 degrees
to 10 degrees or 10 degrees to
20 degrees with from 3 to 6
months where the temperature
Is below 32 degrees.
Brown Trout are found in

Cowichan and Little Qualicum
Rivers and Niagara Creek on
the east coast of Vancouver
Island.
I the upper reaches of the

Cowichan River, also on Van
couver Island, Brown Trout up
to 5 lbs. have been tak n. The
Brown Trout is a fall spawner
and difficult to catch.
The Hokonee, a land-locked

Sockeye Salmon, is always
found in fresh water. It usually
spawns in its third or fourth
year and like the Sockeye, it
dies after spawning.
In Lac la Hache the average

size is about a pound while In
Echo Lake it may reach 9 Ibs.
This fish is found in most of

the larger lakes both on the
mainland and on Vancouver
1sland.
To western fishermen, the

Dolly Varden is considered far
inferior to other trout as a
game fish. It is a native of B.C.
and is found in lakes and
streams practically ·verywhere
in the province.
The Dolly Varden may be a

sea-run fish or it may be a
permanent resident of fresh
water. In streams a 2 Ib. Dolly
Varden is considered a good
catch, while in lakes it may
reach a weight of 20 lbs. The
sea-run Dolly Varden enters
streams in July or August.

Campbell River, Comox Lake,
Cowichan Lake and other lakes
and streams on Vancouver Is
land hold both the sea-going
and the resident type.
On the lower mainland, all

tributaries of the Fraser River
hold Dolly Varden. They gO
up to 4 lbs. in Alouette and
Stave Lakes.
(Reprinted from Hunting and
Fishing in Canada, courtesy of
the Shepard Publishing Com
pany).

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices

Thursday, February 1, 1962

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046
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Independence Day
(Continued from page 5)

Between the Canada Act and
the next great law affecting
self government was a period
of Internal conflict in each of
the colonies that were to form
Canada. Gradually the people
became politically consciou
and began to press for a
greater share in their own
local government. Although
this political development often
aroused bittr feelings between
those who desired popular rule
and the privileged minority of
officials (most of them native
born Canadians) who control
led the government of each
province, a major revolution
did not occur. Although the
Imperial Government often
dis!lked to concede its control
over Canadian atfairs, it grad
ually began to surrender it
after Lord Durham's famous
report of 1038 emphasizing the
need for more local self-gov
ernment.
Although the act of Union

of 1840 (which for a time made
Ontario and Quebec into one
province) did not officially
carry out Lord Durham's re
commendation of "Responsible
Government" it provided Can
adians their first experience
with a Federal type of Gov
ernment as the sometimes
hostile French and English
elements had to co-operate for
the effective function of gov
ernment. Nine years after the
Act of Union the British Gov
ernment conceded to the colon
ial legislatures almost complete
rights of local self-government
by instructing their governors
to always follow the "advice"
of the representatives (in ef
fect the local prime minister
and his cabinet) of the major
ity groups in each provincial
legislature.
The American Civil War, some

incipient nationalism, and a
British des!re a the time to
gradually give up her colonies,
combined with the need for a
larger economy plus the work
of such men as John A Mac
Donald, Cartier, Brown, and
Tupper (to mention a few)
led to the next Imperial Law
affecting our future independ
ence. This was the British

1
I

North America Act 0f 1867,
which brought together the
nucleus of present-day Canada
(Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia) "feder
ally united into one Domin
ion under the Crown of the
United Kingdom of Great Brit
tain and Ireland, with a Con
stitutlon similar In principle to
that of the United Kingdom."
July 1, 1867, was a significant

step on the road to independ
enee, but it was by no means
the last as the United King
dom retained control over
Canada's Externa! Afairs while
recognizing internal self-gov
ernment.
The loose ends of sovereignty

were picked up by the Statute
of Westminster, which made
the principles of the Imperial
Conference of 1926 law. Hence
forth no laws of a Dominion
could be affected by acts of
the British Parliament. In oth
er words the Government of
Great Britain had given up its
old powers with respect to the
Dominions. 'Thus December 11,
1931, deserves to be called our
independence lay since for all
practical purposes it marked
the end of three hundred and
twenty years of evolution from
colony to nation that began
with Champlain's establish
ment of his ·Habitation" at
Quebec in 1608. Although our
achievement of independence
lacks the glamour of the
'·American Revolution" it is
none the less real. Although
few Canadians shed blood for
our freedom it is still the work
of dedicated men working
against great obstacles in their
desire for freedom, That these
men chose the path of persua
son, hard work, and political
education of their fellows to
that of bloody revolution and
bitter feeling is something
every Canadian should be
proud of. Let us concede to our
American cousins a more gaudy
achievement of their freedom
and congratulate them on
their justifiable pride in their
country, but not be ashamed
of our own evolution (as op
posed to their revolution) and
the men who made it possible.
Remember December 11th as

a day of fulfillmentthe ful
fillment of our journey to
Westminster-and freedom.

by "CAM"
Led by centreman Don Mac

Lcod with a 3-goal "hat trick"
and an assist on another, the
RCAF Flyers defeated the Port
Alberni Luckies by a 7-4 score
in a regular Nanaimo District
Hockey League game on Sun
day afternoon January 28 at
the Nanaimo Arena.
The winners led at the end

cf the first period 2-1 on Mac
Leod's first goal and one by
Johnny Hunter; Paul Blais
scoring the Luckies' goal.
In the second period the Fly

ers went ahead 4-1 on goals
by Hunter and MacLeod, his
second of the game, but before
the period had ended Luckies
had tied up the game with
three goals by Middleton, Blais
with his second of the game,
and Dewberry.

Phone 203

LE

The third period saw the
Flyers outskate and outplay
the Port Alberni team through
out the final session when
they scored three unanswered
goals by Wal Litouski, the "big
M" (MacLeod), completing h!s
hat trick of the game, and Re
Jones.
The game was fa.st through

cut and was one of the best
efforts shown by the Comox
club this season. The Hunter
MacLeod-Jones line was easily
the best on the ice as they
collected a total of six goals
and five assists. Both goalies
turned in a fine perform
ance especially in the final
frame when both teams were
beaten on numerous break
away plays.
Stops on goal: by Routhier

(Flyers) 32; by White (Luck
ies) 26.

Tc«re
Hallmark Cards

14tl
5c

Heart Boxes of Chocolates-
Many Other Gift Selections

0

a

F<

-10o ]
1.00-5.00 ]

!Woodland's Drug Store
Courtenay

olicemen are People
Submitted by AF Police Staff

Extract from Michigan
Police Journal

Po!lccmcn, bcl!evc It or not,
are human. They come in
both sexes, but mostly male.
They also come In various
sizes. This sometimes depends
on whether you are looking
for one or trying to hide some
thing. However, they are
mostly big.
Policemen are found every

where-on land, on sea, in
the air, on horses and some
times in the hair. In spite of
the fact that "you can't find
one when you want one", they
are usually there when it
counts nost. The best way to
get one is to pick up a phone.
Policemen deliver lectures,

babies and bad news.
They are required to have

the wisdom of Solomon, the
disposition of a lamb and
muscles of steel, and are often
accused of having a heart tc
match. He's the one who
rings the doorbell, swallows
hard and announces the pass
ing of a loved one, then
spends the rest of the day
wondering why he ever took
such a crumn.y job
on TV, a policeman is an

oaf who couldn't find a bull
fiddle inside a telephone booth.
In real life, he's expected to
find e little blo:id boy "about
so high" In a crowd of half a
al!lion people. In fiction, he
gets his help fron. private
eyes, reporters and "whodunit"
fans. In real lie, mostly all
he gets from the public is "I
didn't see nuthin'!
When he serves a summons

he's a monster. If he lets you
go he's a doll. To little kids
he's either a friend or a bogey
man, depending on how the
parents feel about it.
He works 'round the clock,

split shifts, Sunday and holi
aas, and It always k)ls him ""
when a joker says. "Hey! TO
morrow's election day. I'm off.
Let's go fishing." Tha's the
day he works 2 hours.
When a policeman is good,

he's a "grafter and that goes
for tie rest of them too."
when re shoots a stuck-up For RESE. VATONS or
man, he's a hero, except when FREE HO.i\AE DEL!VE y Ithe stick-up man is "only a
ta. Anybody coutda see». PHONE 1563e that."

) Lots of them le 1omes,1 [ 3]
some covered with vy ut most Specializing in Chinese G American oo
of them with mortgages. If he
drives a big car, he's a chis-
eler; a little car, "Who's he
kidding?" His credit is good
which is helpful because his

EATON'S has been ap
pointed advance ticket
soles representative in
British Columbia for the

SEATTLE
WORLD'S FAIR
Century 21 Exposition

April 21 to
October 21, 1962

You'II save up to 40% on
ticket purchases mode at
EATON'S until Morch 15.
The advantage of special
prices is yours through
any EATON Store or
Catalogue Office in Brit
ish Columbia.

salary isn't. Policemen raise
lots of kids but most of
them belong to other people.
The p0iiceman sees more

mi:ery, bloodshcd, trouble and
sunrises than the average
person. Like the postn:an, a
policeman must also ne o:z in
ail kinds of weather. His uni
form changes with the climate
but his o: look o lie re
mains the same: mostly blank,
but hoping for a bet:er world.
Policemen like days oft, vac

ations and coffee. They don'
like auto horns, family fights
and anonymous letter writer:.
They nave an association, but
they don't strike. They must
be impartial, courteous and
always remember the slogan
"At Your Service." ThLs 1s
sometimes hard, especially
when a character reminds him,
"Im a taxpayer and I pay
your salary."
Policemen get nedals for
sing lives, stopping; runa
way horses and shooting it ovt
with badits. Once in a while
thir widows get the medals.
But sometimes the most re

warding momen comes when.
after some small kindness to
an older person, he feels a
warm ha::dclasp, looks into
grateful eyes nd hears,
"Thank you and God bless you
on.'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FREE!

PUBLISHED Y
PARENTS' MAGAZINE

I
I
j
I
I
I

LAVER'S
There's a Reason why
Most People on North
Vancouver Island shop at

LAVER'S

I

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES

·LARGE or SMALL
it's the

For

Twilight

I I

our Pocket

Ensemble

Boo1

Box spring on legs. Spring-filled
stered headboard.
Complete 3' 3" Unit......................

mattress. Uphol-

54.50
Serta-Posture smooth top mattress and matching box
ms3s.+or 7959
4' S'. 2 Pieces.....-............-............ es

Queen Anne
Quilted with the new wonder Mirithane and match-

2%±83""" 99.00

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction
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STATION
THEATRE
THURSDAY, FEB. 1

THE UGLY
DUCKLING
Bernard Breslaw

SATURDAY, FER. 3
AND MATINEE

ALL HANDS
ON DECK

Pat Boone

SUNDAY, FEB. 4
ERE COE TIE SUKORER!
They're fun people, fervent
people. They has a tremen
dous urge to keep breathing

TUESDAY, FEB. 6

GIRL OF
THE NIGHT

An!: Francis
Joh1n Krr

THURSDAY, FEB. 8

PASSPORT
TO CHINA
Richard B chart

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
AND MATINEE

THE
KIDNAPPERS

Jon Whitley

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
and

SUNDAY, FEB. 11

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clea
at $17.50 and up. Tread

and portable electric, Ren
brand new machine for on
$2 weekly. See or phone Dav
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phon
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts an
repairs for all makes. White

FIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 24
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

ARE you in need of Beaut
Councillor products. Phon

1G16L2 or 1516L2. Mrs. Barne

1958 STATION Wagon, Lloyd
wagon 600. Excellent condi

tion. Phone Cumberland 317

1955 ZEPHR sedan. Radio
heater, defroster. New brak
job. Going overseas, must sel
Cal! 1413-L1.
BABY CARRIAGE and woode
high chair. Good condition

Phone 1118Rl.
45 FOOT older type cruise
suitable for living in. Tw

staterooms, sleeps six. Galley
head, small workshop and
large, unfinished wheel house
Best offer takes, Phone Cour
tenay 1011Y.
$995.00 OR CONSIDER trade
for holiday trailer 12-14

long. 14 ft. boat "Spencer'
complete with controls and
hardware. Gale 25 HP motor
complete with fuel tank. Heavy
duty tilt frame trailer. Com
plete unit one year old. Own
er transferred. FS MA Du
carme Local 283, or 1198-L1.
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MISCELLANEOUS
STUDIO ART &: GIFT SHOP,
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is specializ
ing in Art Supplies, Craftwork.
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanced painting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. If inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible
phone 1647.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ATTENTION TO ALL PAR

ENTS. There will be a Group
Committee meeting at the
Scout Hall on February 5 at
8 p.m. Let's have a good turn
out at this meeting. Come and
see how the Group Committee
works.
AIRPORT RADIO and TV RE
PAIR. A service for the serv

iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
Licenced and experienced
technician. PMQ and Comox
area. Reasonable rates. Phone
892-Y2.

WORK WANTED

Dental Health
Prevention

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• Five minutes from city centre, well constructed 4-room
home on large fenced lot. 2 bedrooms with bullt-in_vanity
and closets, living room, kitchen_and 3-pce. bath. Carport
with storeroom. Full price: $7,500 with $2,400 down.

• Close to school and shopping: 4-bedroom home with kit
chen, living room and back porch with storage area. 220
wiring. Back yard is completely fenced. Full price: $8,500
with $2,000 down.
Located in Courtenay on double lot with fruit trees, 3-
bedroom home and garage. Bright kitchen, dining area
and spacious living room. 220 wiring. Automatic oil heat.
Full price: $9,500.

• Moderately priced small home. Very neat and cosy. 2 bed
rooms, kitchen, living room with fireplace and tiled bath.
Utility room has connections _for automatic washer. Gyproe
throughout. Automatic oil heat. Garage with workshop.
Complete with electric range. $10,500.

• Duplex on lot 65 x 120._ Each side has_ 2 bedrooms, living
room with hardwood floor, kitchen. 3-pce. bath, utility
room and storage room upstairs. Plastered throughout.
Carport. Call us for full particulars.

• Located on large view lot In Comox. Well-constructed 3-
bedroom home. Has full basement, hardwood floors
throughout, with attractively well-planned kitchen. Priced
to sell.
We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply
of money for first mortgages on dwellings, apartment
blocks, or mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements
for sale at very reasonable discounts. Phone 222. Even
ings: Emmy winnig, 33X1.
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

dentiste.
Il est tres in.portant de com

mencer en bas age chez l'en
Les maladies dentaires at fant. On doit attachr out

eurs consequences affectent autant d'importance a la pre
nviron neuf Canadiens sur mlere dentition qu'a la dcnti
ix. De nos jours, par plus- tion permanente. Pour ca
eu:s, cette affliction est ac- faire, il faut habituer l'enfant
eptee comme une condition a.
o1male. C'est peut etre la a se brosser les dents trois fois
ne des raisons pour lesquelles par jour,
s gens se soucient si peu du b eviter les sucreries,
oin qu'ils doivent apporter a c no pas suer sor, pouce, ses
urs dents at a la sante de levres, ses doigts,
ur bouche en general, comme d rendre visite au dentiste
s le feraient pour tout autre tous les six mois.
ffection de leur corps. Ce sont autant de moyens qui
A venir jusqu'a present, la assureront a i'enfant une den

prinzipale methode de lutto tition future saine et normale.
MARRIED lady, fond of ch!ld- contre les maladies dentalres De cctt facon on evitera 1e»
ren, will keep house and etait l'obturation des dents depenses de temps et d'argent

mind children whilst family is cariees: c'etait un moyen cor- en plus des nombreux incon
on leave Or sick. Will also take rectit. La bataille est perdnue; 'venients qui surviennent tot ou
voarder in own home at Point la maladle progresse plus rap- tard.
I!o!mes. Ph. Mrs. Rasmussen, idment que les soins qu'on peut Il importe donc aux parents
1554R1. y apporter. Maintnant, il faut do voir a ce que ces simples

attaquer le problem sous un mesures preventives soient
nouvei angle: de la correction mises en force au sein de leur
il nous faut passer a la pr famille. Alors pourra-t-on
vention. voir l'incidence des maladies
Par prevention, on entend dentaires baisser d'une facon

les mcyens par lesquels on encouragante.
caechera I6 commencement],
de la catie plutot que l'arret et
la reparation des caries deja
existantes. Cette prevention

Motor Scooter trouve son application a dif-
Up to 100 miles a gallon {erents niveaux de la societe;

e!le portera sur la population
No Down Payment dun pays, d'une ville, au sein

With Good Credit References) meme de la famille. Ce qui
nous concerre ce sont les
soins preventif au niveau
familial.
Parmi ces moyens on a:

1 i'hygiene buccale person
nelle,

2 l'application topique de
tiuor par le dentiste,

3 les visites frequentes chez le

NEW, modern 4-bedrm. home.
Good location in Comox.

Reasonable offer accepted.
Owner transferred. Ph. 1035R1.

Transportation
Problem?

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

How about a low cost

IT BEGINS
W/HERE

"PEYTON
PLACE"
terror

0%5l
PAE ]

Sole Agents For:

A- T {JP
SU - HO1DA
& AI EL

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

.
t'1~t{ r11d ~ IB. n/'OR COLOR by
ls.t! bi'it fr't E uxE

TUESDAY, FEB. 13

VICE RAID
Mamie Van Doren

Motor Cycles and
Motor Scooters

Call 975 for AI Burden
or Bob Kirk

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERT I SERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
(Located in the front of Comox Paint)

Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
AII work electronically tested and guaranteed

Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460
N. R. (Bob) Embleton

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except l[fe

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

1e
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Courtenay los

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.
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THE AIRCRAFT
Thursday, April 12, 1962

CF101 B

• • • THE SQUADRON
409 Night Fighter Squadron

was formed at Digby, Lincoln
shire, England, on 17 June,
1941. The squadron was em
ployed in the air defence of
the British Isles and was first
equipped with the single
engine Boulton Paul Defiant
Two months later the squad
ron was re-equipped with
Bristol Beaufighters. In Feb
ruary 1944, 409 Squadron re
ceived the Canadian - built
Mosquito night fighter equip
ped with the latest radar.
After D-Day the squadron be
came one of the first night
tighter squadrons to move to
the continent where it became
one of the top scoring units
of the 2nd Tactical Air Force.
During the latter part of

1944 and eariy 1945 the squad-

ron moved through Normandy,
Belgium and France. On 12
March, 1945, the squadron
moved to Rheine and then to
Twente in the Netherlands
where the squadron was dis
banded on 1 July, 1945.
While aircrews trained at

Namao, north of Edmonton, in
February and March this
year the squadron was equip
ped with the 1200-m.p.h.
CF-101B twin-jet-engine all
weather interceptor that has
the capability of operating at
altitudes over 50,000 feet
The 'Night Hawk' Squadron

Is the fourth of five air de
fence squadrons to be equipped
with the supersonic CF-101B.
409 Squadron aircrews will fly
their squadron's CF-I01Bs in
the air defence of Canada..

• AND THE C.O.

er

The CF-IOIB is an all-wea
ther fighter interceptor pro
«duced by McDonnell Aircraft
Corporation. It is a two-place
aircraft designed to execute
to primary missions - the
Identification of unknown air
craft and their destruction if
found to be hostile. It is pow
cred by two Pratt and Whitney
turbojet engines that together,
with after burners, develop
30,000 pounds thrust, and a
+peed of over 1200 m.p.h.
Designed to meet require

ments of all weather air de
ience against the manned
bomber, the CF-101B ls one of
the main air defence aircraft
of the USAF. With the RCAF
!lying this aircraft, many
areas of the joint defence op
ration, such as maintenance,
servicing, deployment, re-arm
ing and re-fuelling, will be
implified.
The FI01B was first Intro
tuced to the USAF'S Air De
fence Command in 1958. More
F101B's are used by the USF'S
DC than any other type of
interceptor.

One of the most notable
achievements of the aircraft
was "Operation Firewall"the
successful assault on the
world's speed record which
J.ad been held by the British.
The record toppled before an
F70IA (predecessor to the
newer F10IB) onslaught on
December 12, 1957, at Edwards
Air Force Base, California.
This aircraft completed both
legs of the measured ten-mile
course at an average speed of
1207 miles per hour.
Less than a month previous-

cn November 27--a flight of

0

! na
w

six RFI0I's underscored the
lange range and dependability
of the aircraft in "Operation
Sun Run". Ot stake were the
transcontinental speed records
of the United States. The RF-
10l's range was extended by
mobile "filling stations in the
sky" -- giant tanker aircraft
that met and re-fuelled the
"SunRun" airplanes. The com
plete operation was flawless.
The Sun Run team went on

to make aerial history. Before
the day's end the "101's" had
swpet up all three transcon
tinental records. .. west to
east, east to west, and round
trip. Record time from west
to east was three hours, five

Operation
Bullshine
We know that all our air

women, and probably many of
the wives in PMQs with form
er service experience (espec
ially during the last war) will
appreciate the film being
shown at the Station Theatre
on Easter Sunday. "Operation
Bullshine' attempts to explain
away the trials and tribula
tions of the basic training of
some of the first women re
eruits in the British Army dur
ing World War II and is well
endowed with all the lunatic
situations of the traditional
English comedy.
So if you want to have a

good laugh over the holiday
weekend, why not come out on
Sunday night to the theatre
and bring your family and
friends with you?

minutes. The round-trip was
made in six hours, forty-six
minutes.
"Mobile Zebra" -- another

USAF operationagain proved
the operational mobility of
the "I01's. Leaving from
Sha Air Force Base, North
Carolina, the group flew to
the west coast and then island
hopped the entire Pacific to
arrive in Tokyo. During the re
turn trip a new speed record
from Japan to Hawaii of six
hours, three minutes, was
established.
The records continued to

pile. A flight of seven "101's"
from Bergstrom AIr Force
Base, Texas, completed a
8.100 mile hop to England in a
record 1I hours, two minutes.
Later the Atlantic was again
spannedfrom Washington,
D.C., to Belgium in six hours,
12 minutes. still later, three
·I0l's" flew 2.000 miles non
stop and non-refulled, in three
hours and nine minutes. This
tlight, from Kindley Air Force
Base, Bermuda, to Carswell Air
Force Base, Texas, was the
longest non-refuelled flight
ever made by supersonic air
craft.
The FIOIB (note no 'C', is

USAF) successfully completed
its first test!light on 27 March
1957. This and its Canadian
designation, the CF101B, have
been designed with a high
safety factor. Two other ver
sions of the basic aircraft, the
FI0IA and RF10LA, had the
lowest accident rate of any
operational aircraft in the
history of the USAF during
their first year of service.

Wing Commander Ireland, CF-1OO)) Squadron at North
born in Riverview, Ont., in Eay.
January 121 and educatd at Late In 195, Win¢, Com
She)bourne High School and man!er Ireland was named
HIarbord College, Toronto is a Otcer Commanding 445 (CF
man with a background of I00) Squadron and moved
distinguishcd service and fly- overseas with the squadron
ing experience. when it was relocated at Mar-
He joined the RCAF in May ville in October 1956. In July

1941, was trained as a pilot he was assigned to statf officer
and served on instructional duties once more at No. 1 Air
duties in Canada until late Division Headquarters at Metz
1943. He was then sent over- and in July 1960 he returned
seas to 41I Squadron where+te·Canada to attend Staff Col
for his outstanding service as iege at Toronto.
a fighter and fighter-bomber Since last August he has
pilot in the European cam- been in command of 409 Night-
paign he was awarded the hawk Squadron.
Distinguished Flying Cross
and Netherlands Flying Cross.
In 1945 Wing Commander

Ireland returned to Canada
where he served as an in
struetor at Camp Borden and
at Central Flying School in
Trenton. Later he became
Officer Commanding No. 1 Op
erational Training Unit, first
at St. Hubert and then, when
it was moved, at Chatham.
After serving three years as

a staff officer at Air Defence
Command Headquarters. he
reutrned to active flying duties
in 1955 as Officer Command
ing the newly-reformed 419

Record Time
For Re-Supply
Namao recently completed its
airlift of winter supplies to
Alert in a record time of 10
days. Working out of Thule
in Greenland. two C130B Her
cules aircraft and five crews
worked on a 24-h1or basis to
deliver 900 tons of food, fuel
and equipment to Canada's
most northerly weather ta
tion.
The semi-annual airlifl keeps

weather-reporting station of
Alert operational. Alert is on
Ellesmere Island just 450 miles
from the geographic north
pole, and beyond the ice-tree
waters of the Arctic.

Re-activate
Gunnery Range
Intitial pilot training for the

new strike-reconnaissance role
of the RCAF includes low level
fights and practice bombing.
This has brought about the
reactivation of the 80 sq. mile
Tracadie Bombing and Gun
nery Range between Caraquet
and Newscastle, NB.. which
was formerly used by the Can
adian Army during the Second
World War.
Every effort has been made

to have the low level flying
carried out over sparsely popu
lated places to avoid incon
venienceing the public wih
the noise of jet aircraft, and
special tlight corridors have
been established to avoid
towns and other built - up
areas.
Pilots of the transition unit

are practicing low level tly
ing in sub-sonic Sabre air
craft before movins to Cold
Lake where they will take con
version training on the 1,400
m.ph, supersonic 'F-104.
The 104 OTU at Cold Lake

will provide traing in strike
reconnaissance role which will
be an RCAF responsibility
with the NATO forces in Eur
ope.

Support Your Courtenay- Comox Chamber of Commerce
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~ AND DEVOTI9NS: Wednesday

18 April at 7 pm
Confessions: Before Masses

and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays at 3 pm.

by appointment.
CHOIR REHEARSALS: Sen

ior 7 pm. Thursday, Junior
6:30 pm. Saturday.
CATECHISM INSTRUCTION:
Wallace Gardens School, Wed
nesday at 4 pm. Classes for
high grade students, Sunday
evening. Comox and Tyee Park
youngsters Comox Rectory,
Saturday, 10 am. . (,

PROTE!TANT CHAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE
DIVINE WORSHIP 1100 hrs.
Sunday. •

Nursery 1100 hrs. Sunday
(Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years.)

Holy Communion- 1200 hrs.
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)
0800 hrs. the first Sun

day of the month.
Holy Baptism - By appoint
ment.

Ladies Guild 2000 hrs. the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice - 2000 hrs.
every Thursday. Junior
1545 hrs. every Thursday.

Sunday School Wallace
Gardens School.
Pre-school age group

Whan Tha. ,t Apr1·11_e Beginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs.Primary, junior, interme-
• • diate and senior: 0930 to

"Behold, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone, the 1040 hrs
flowers do appear on the earth, the time of the singing or /Bible study and prayer group
birds is come." And thus, delightful even through translation,l- 2000 hrs. alternate Sundays.Young Peoples Group 1900
the advent of spring was heralded and acknowledged in Hebrew hrs., alternate Sundays In
long before Christ. the Chapel Annex.

It is worth a moment of contemplation to review how many HOLY WEEK SERVICES
hopes and plans and excuses are laid at the feet of the Vernal Sunday, 15 April 09:30 and
Equinox. But to people of all ages, from Solomon to Chaucer 1100 hrs., Sunday School.
and from Chaucer to Walt Disney, spring has been a season 1100 hrs., Divine Worship.
of rejoicing in new life and new opportunity. 1900 hrs., Divine Worship.

Perhaps this is the catylist in the crucible of time which Monday, 16 April 2000 hrs.,
has done more to effect the world than any other. In the early Divine Worship.
years of civilization it was the time of year when travel and Tuesday, 17 April 2000 hrs.,
migration of people across the face of the earth became once Divine Worship.
more possible. In Medieval times it was the strategic period Wednesday, 18 April 2000
for the marching of armies, and, to the Caroline poets, some hrs., Divine Worship.
censor«s st«er. roe «as « in«sci@s via is »"";;# ~""Ctr
poems of love. «. ,, Church Confirmation and

In Disneyland, the small beasts become 'twitterpated" in Holy Communion.
the spring. Perhaps we all suffer from a slight softening of Good Friday, 20 April 1100
the cranium at this season. Yet, a slight intoxication of the hrs., Divine Worship.
pirit on account of a newly sharpened perception of the world, Easter Sunday, 22 April-
will surely never hurt us. 0930 and 1100 hrs., Sunday

For spring is swift to come, and swift to go,and shame It School.
would be to pass shut-eyed through its duration entirely un- 0800 hrs.-D!vine Worship
aware of its charm. Young Peoples Service.

1100 hrs. - Easter Sunday
Service and Holy Commun
ion.
·«These services are for the

deepening of our spiritual
lives that we may love and
serve our crucified and yet
risen Saviour better through
out the whole year. Come and
invite your families and
friends.

St. Kevin and
The Blackbird
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ECONOMY CHAMPS

It figures

Yesterday, Today
and Tomorrow
There are to days in every

week about which it is useless
to worry.
One is yesterday with its

mistakes and cares, its faults
and blunders.
The other is tomorrow. It

too, is beyond our control. To
morrow's sun will rise either
in splendour or behind a
mask of clouds--but it will
rise.
That leaves today and usual-

ly our present trials are easier
to bear than romorse for what
happened yesterday, or dread
of what tomorrow may bring.
Let us, therefore, journey but
one day at a time.

RCAF Protestant Chapel Guild
SPRING TEA

and
BAKE SALE

Also
Guides and Brownies

Candy Sale
RCAF Wallace Gardens

School Auditorium
April 25, 3-5 p.m. 35c

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

CATIIOLIC CHIAPEL
FATHER H. THOMAS, F/L

SUNDAY MASS: 9 to 11 a.m.
Weekdays: Monday to Friday
4:35 pm. Saturday 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m.
STATIONS OF THE CROSS

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Remember That
Someone Special

At Easter

With Flowers

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

At one Lenten season, St.
Kevin, as was his way, fled
from the company of men to a
certain solitude, and in a little
hut thao did but keep out the
sun and the rain, gave himself
earnestly to reading and to
prayer, and his liesure to con
templation alone. And as he
knelt in his accustomed fash
ion, wlth his hand out
stretched through the window
and lifted up to heaven, a
blackbird settled on it, and
busying herself as in her nest,
laid in it an egg. And so moved
was the saint that in all pa
tience and gentleness he re
mained, neither closing nor
withdrawing his hand: but un
ti! the young ones were fully
hatched he held it out un
wearied, shaping it for the
purpose. And for a sign of per
petual remembrance of this
thing, all the images of St.
Kevin throughout Ireland show
a blackbird in his outstretched
hand.
(from Beasts and Sain, trans.
from the Latin by Helen Wad
dell)

There is something about a
parade that overwhelms. Un
consciously you "stomp" your
foot to the martial beat: be
fore you are aware of it, you
are in, if only in the capacity
of an onlooker!
Yearly, people the world

over, take in the Easter Par
ade, decked out in flowery
bonnets and clothed in gay
paraphenalia; the parade gets
underway and wends its way
through hamlet, town and
city with meaning of renewed
life. Could it be that even
nature regains new lease on
life as buds blossom forth in
gorgeous array and the tender
sapling gurgitates with new
vigor to the beat of "Resur
rected Life." To Christians,
Easter is synonymous with
Resurrection, conveying the
never ending message of hope,
of new lease of life and faith
in the Eternal Galilean who
once walked the dusty roads
of Palestine, and who ever l
stalks the road of life with
men overwhelmed with the
message of Easter "Rejoice, ;
tor He Is Risen" - Happy {{
Easter!

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Comox

LAC Mike Airey, Upper Island Sports Car Club president, accepts the Comox Garage
trophy from proprietor, Mr. Norm Dawson, This trophy was awarded to the Driver/Nav
irator team of LAC AI Zado and LAC Mike Airey for attaining first place in the UISCC
economy run last month. The winning crew averaged 56.9 m.p.g. in Zado's Anglia 105E,
over a distance of 140 miles. Dash plaques were awarded to other class winners in the
cent. The over-all average of all entrants worked out to 41.7 m.p.g.

By BARNEY

LIMITED

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

COMOX TAXI
Phone 201

----------

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

1ail Orders

IS GOOD... and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on, With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"I, The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

SMART

Easter Suits
\

Nighthawk.Yee.z.2
ing conversion to the CF1OIB To all those concerned, es
from the CF100, with flying peclally FL McCartney, a
colors, at RCAF Station pleasant "Boom-Boom" or
Namao, is firmly re-estab- "Boooom" whichaver it may
lished with the new supersonic be.
fighter at Como, Conversion
by 425 Squadron at Namao,
provided the Nighthawks with
one problem: re-adjustment to
the climatic conditions exist
Ing in North-Central Alberta. Figure it for yourself. Take
Indoors, many members suf- ,your age, multiply by 2, add
fered from a phenomenon _. ,
called static electricity. Re. >, multiply by 50, subtract
liable sources revealed that 365, add the loose change in
this strange creature thrives your pocket under a dollar.
prevalently in very dry air. add 115 The first two figures
Outside, the brilliant, whtte
landscape and clear, cold al in the answer are your age
justifies Edmonton's claim to a and the last two the change
fine winter hinterland. Ed- in your pocket.
monton welcomed us by hon- Amazing, isn't it!
oring us with the sharing of
the coldest weather recorded
there in some 40 years. Per-
haps these circumstances had
some bearing on one of our
stalwart young officers depart
ing the "Select" group in
favor of Matrimony.
Last year our volleyball

team under the astute guid- Clothiers G Haberdashers
ance of SL Jackson advanced
to the RCAF volleyball finals.

C Fl • Cl b Fl h SPORTS CAR CLUB This year, once again under0.OX lying lu! lasl L±a,».us.ersSPONSORS RALLY [%2%%,"%.32\%%%2%
I requirements: The "Captain Kidd treasure RCAF volleyball champion

You must be a Canadian hunt" will start at 1 pm., on ship.
This station does have a citizen or a British subject Sunday, April 15, from Cor- Congratulations to FO

good, little tying clubeven you must pass an A1 or A? peld Motors Ltd., Courtenay. Thatcher on his recent mar-
though most of us don't know medical and must be between riage. The Nighthawks wish
J·t We o e "le seve da " r d 33 This "hunt" includes finding· pvra ·n ays a the ages o! 17 an . the best to both he and Mrs.
week with no paid holidays The course must be com- treasures such as slightly Thatcher.
from dawn to dusk. Why, we pleted in three months used "I Like Ike" button, or To F/O and Mrs. Rohr and
even train groundlings to be- this includes 35 hours flying an undamaged flying saucer. Fo and Mrs. McGimpsey,
come competent "prop-bend- time both dual and solo) and Then, of course, everybody congratulations for the recent
ers" and "undercarriage 36 hours of ground school clas- should bring back a "Keynom". arrivals of their sons.
creamers". ses, a written exam. and a This event is made up along We welcome to Comox and

Our little organization is flight test. the lines of a rally. You must 409 Squadron six members
non-profit making. As the The cost of this course is maintain an average speed from the EWU at St. Hubert.
saying goes: "That's not the $338.00 net. Included in that and follow the directions cor- To FL Oikle, F/O's Barker,
way it was meant to be, but/ figure are membership, flying rectly. Caldwell, Gunhouse, Cretney
that's the way it turned out." and round-school fees and Entrants will be competing and Roberts, we hop you will
However, we are dependent on round-school study material. for the Corfield Motors
club membership to keep us If YOU are interested in ob- Trophy. Dash plaques will be
out of the "red"; and we offer taining a private pilot's lic- awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd
two types of membership ence and literally "taking place drivers and navigators.
sustaining and flying. Both your friends for a ride," con- AI cars have an equal
Rive you the privilege of using tact Barney Dunlevy at Court ·ance to win the trophy. Just
the club facilities at any time. enay 1069R or D B. Stewart a Bring along a navigator and
You don't have to know how Courtenay 1654R2• We bot njoy an afternoon full of

to fly to join WE CAN Work at Rapcon (Local 422). driviny surprises and excite-
TEACH YOU. Yes, indeed we A new course has just start71en 4 captain Kidd.
can. The training is done ed SO DON'T DELAY -
under the direction of the/RING TODAY! Entrants are requested to be
Aero Chub of BC and our]-[at Corfield Motors a full 30
students are therefore entitled SECTION NES ON [minutes prior to the start for
to the government grant ofl DEADLINE WILL ENSURE registration.
$100 it you meet the iontowtng PUBLICATION ,,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHh Street COURTENAY Phone 552

LILLIELALEALLILLEEELEEILILIELEIEEE@

FOR THE

Perfect Easter Gift
See Our Selection of

"FANTASY"

"MONACO" HAND· BLOWN and
HAND Cut Stemware

COPPERWARE

"DANESI" PLAQUES and FIGURINES

"CORNFLOWER" HANDCUT
CRYSTAL By Sherri If

FANCY RAYON, and COTTON
LUNCHEON and DINNER
CLOTHS

In a pleasing array of colors
Sizes: 52 52" to 68 1O8"

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Homo Furnishings

Phone 281 e

SUPPORT
YOUR

STATION
FUNCTIONS

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE "·
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

2.s '4
Casto-
Visit

Bill Rickson's
Menswear

and select your

Easter Suit,
Sports Coat
or Slacks

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 'umberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

I
I

The latest slim trim look is
all the go. New colours and
patterns. Bill Rickson can
satisfy you.

Suits

59.50 and
65.00

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
Comox District Pioneer Store

Phone 412 Box1300

.:.rt.'

, .
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IT'S A LONG WAY DOWN!

Scientists will Study
Northern Baffin Island
A 25-m1an team of scientists

and assitants from the Federal
Department of Mines and
Technical Surveys leaves Ot
tawa thi week to make an
xtensive gravity and geo
raphial study of the practi

cally unexplored northern half
of Battin Island. The party
comprises scientists from the
Department's Gravity Division
of the Dominion Observator
ies, geographers from its
Geographical Branch, and
wo topographical engineers to
establish position.
This ear's project is part

two of a two-part operation
that was set under way in
1961. Studies were made at
that time of the southern half
of the island.
In making the announcement

of the 1962 survey, Mines and
Technical Surveys Minister,
Jacques Flynn, said "Little is
known of this rugged island
with its extremely mountain
ous terrain. Its strategic post
tion on the threshhold to the In March we welcomed back
High Arctic makes it vitally
important to obtain informa
tion about its physical and
other features. The studies we
are making will supply much
reeded basic information on
the island."
The gravity studies will be

two-pronged, consisting of a
regional survey of the entire SOAP BOX DERBY
north half of the island and Maybe we should not have
detailed gravity studies of the advertised the cost of a Soap
island's two major icecaps: Box Derby entry and the tough
the Penny and Barnes icecaps, rules, Since the last Rec Bul
The project's gravimetrists ex- letin I have had no one seek
pect to establish some 2,200 ing advice. IknOW 20 dollars

- gravity stations in all, which is expensive and I agree some
ill bring to 4,4o0 the total of the work is tough and
number of gravity stations meticulous. However, I suggest
established on the island. anyone planning an entry to
Geographical studies are al- please contact me for a '62

so xo-pronged, comprising in. book of rules. Call W/O Park-
- vestigations of terrain condi- er at PMQ 1iiA any day
tions and iand forms through- around 5 to 6 pm.
out the northern halt of the J. HUNTER SAFETY
island and an intensive study PROGRAM
and analysis of the two ice- Your Rec Council have joined
caps themselves.Coordinator of the project he National Rifle Ass. (USA)
is A. C. Hamilton of the and they will be sending FS
ervatory's Gravity Div!s, Harlow (AFP) all their ma
who will also carry out tj rial for Junior Hunter Safe
regional gravity survey.j, Awards and program. He
·+ soi ·is s«-lz%.47.2.% .%
sion is in charge of the detailed receives all the info. and in-
gravity studies of the icecaps. structions. •
Other Observatory members of
the 10-man gravity party in
elude Bernard Brule and Peter
winter.
Dr. J. D. Ives, senior geo

grapher of the Geographical
Branch, will direct the activi
ties of the geographical parties
which comprise some 14 geo
graphers nd assistants. The
parties include geographers MAKES SENSE!
John Andrews, Keith Arnold,
George Falconer. Claude Gref
fard, Dr. Gunnar Ostrem, and
Brian Sagar.
Two topographical engineers,

Drian Boyd from the Depart
ment's Topographical Survey,
and Siegfried Bucher, an ex
perienced topographer and
mountaineer from Switzerland,
will establish position, i.e. lat!
tude and longitude and the
heights above sea level. for the
various parties.

A large part of the operation
ill necessarily be airborne,
entailing the constant services
cf two helicopters and a fixed
wing aircraft. Because of the
extreme ruggedness of the is
land, the regional gravity sur
vey will be done by helicopter.
other fixed-wing aircraft will
transport the parties and
equipment to and from the is
land and from campsite to
campsite. Main base camp will
be at the northwest margin of
the Barnes icecap.

Stamp Club
LAC Prokop who was away for
three months' TD at Uplands.
He was away quite a while but
the club managed to function
through the kind help of Sgt.
Wile and the SE Section. We
appreciate that kind of co
operation.

SQUARE DANCING
This group has progressed so

well under WO Horton's cap
able management that they
now need no caller and they
dance to a caller on records.
For their ages they are doing
exceptionally well.

Youth Rec. News
Teen Town
During March we had one

meeting and one dance. The
dance was well attended but
the meeting was attended by
only a few (about 35). Plans
were started for the "prom"
in June in the Rec Hall with
some Sea Island Teenagers in
attendance. The next meeting
is due on Friday, 27 April (one
week late due to Easter) so
let's have you all out to this
meeting.
ART CLUB
These keen types are out

each Thursday evening and
we have quite a batch of bud
ding artists in the 1962 spring
crop.
KIFLE CLUI
Preparing for the Easter

Shoot. Contact F/O Bastien or
Sgt. Topping any time for
further information on de
pendents' rifle clubs.

WORLD'S FAIR
LOOKS AHEAD
A star attraction, promising

to be the most extensive sci
ence display ever assembled,
is scheduled to open in Seattle
in April.
It's America's first Space

Age World's Fair, more fam
iliarly known as Century 21.
An average attendance of

55,000 a day is expected dur
Ing Century 2I's April-October
"run." The fair exhibits will
depict how man will live, work
and play in the century ahead.
On the main fioor exhibits

will present predictions of life
in the urban, suburban, agri
cultural and industrial com
munities of the 21st Century
-only 38 years ahead. Chief
landmark of Century 21 will be
a 600-foot-high, privately tin
anced space needle, topped by
a slowly revolving restaurant
seating 250 persons.
Shows ranging from inter-

national troupes never before
seen in the United States, to
popular artists of tremendous
appeal, will be "on stage" in
two glamorous new theatres,
an arena, and an outdoor sta
dium. Great showmen and
troupes such as Vietor Borge,
Benny Goodman, Van Cliburn,
the New York City Centre
Ballet, and Britain's Old Vie
Company; operas, films, word
famous dance companies will
appear throughout the fair's
six months.
No fair would be complete

without fun, a real drawing
card. Rides will range from 25
cents to 50e. The world's fair
gayway includes 18 rides which
range from a German rotor
"barrel ot fun" to a miniature
LeMans sports car race and
a replica of a bobsled ride
down an icy mountain.

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
. '

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414
Your Local·Representative:

392 Fifth Street

Sales 416
Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

Courtenay, B.C.

One of the greatest causes
of world trouble today is that
stupid people are so sure about
things -- and the intelligent
folks are so full of doubts.

SKIPPERS ALL AGREE

VARATHANE
Has the Right of Way

It's the finest clear
marine finish you can use

VARATHANE
THE HIGH TIDE IN MARINE FINISHES

HIGH IN
SUN RESISTANCE

@ WATER RESISTANCE
BEAUTY AFLOAT

@ LONG LIFE

68
INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 170

- -...

t

EASTER CARDS 5c to $1.00
EASTER BASKETS 50c to $2.50

Filled

EASTER GIFTS
Colognes Gift Boxes Perfumes Powders

,.. ,
+

+,i
a +

Build your
bank balance...

Build your
peace of mind

e:::::::::::::,
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CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 branches to serveyou

2

Proving that the army requires a high standard of physical
fitness is Private Rodney Harris, son of Sgt. Fireman Harris
of Comox. Unlike his father, the younger Horris has chosen
the army as a career., He is seen here climbing down the
side of a cliff during a recruit training exercise at Albert
Head camp near Victoria, More than 300 trainees from
across Canada, of which Rodney is one, have received twelve
weeks' basic training with the Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry at the Vancouver Island army base.

-t

CHOCOLATES
Pauline Johnson's

Fresh -·-·····-·•·-·--·····-······-··--···-······· lb. $1.80

WOODLAND'S ·
219 Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 203

DENTAL H EALT
dean ornl condition can be

H grcally a~gravated by a nu
tritiona! deficiency. However,/jtamins nutrition research have sue-[zgtztvts cg e_caused, yy

gested that its lack may b unclean oral conditions alone
Deficiencies of several of the sometimes responsible for gin. without any nutritional de-

vitamins are reflected by/givitis, but to date the _ ficiency, but it is more hik/
changes occurring in and, "i to occur where both factors
around the mouth. An uncle dence in regard to this for are operative. II the condi
mouth hastens and aggravate humans is not entirely clear. tons giving rise to it are be
these conditions. It should be noted that gin- ing neglected, it will lead to
Vitamin C is important , ivitis due mainly to an un- chronic periodontal disease

the "cementing" substane[F
between cells so that a short
supply makes gums tender and
more liable to bleed when ag
gravated by unclean oral con
ditions. Vitamin C is found in
oranges. lemons, grapefruit
and, in lesser quantities, in
fresh or canned tomatoes or
tomato juice as well as in
properly cooked potatoes and
turnips. Even large amounts
of vitamin C do not usually
cure such gum conditions, since
oral cleanliness is also needed
and lack of vitamin C is not
the commonest factor in bleed
irg gums.
The vitamin B complex is

made up of a large number of
separate factors, the common
est being thiamine, Riboflavin
and Nacin. Since these and
other members of the vitam!:1
B complex commonly occur to
gether In food. it may not be
apparent clinically which fac
tor is responsible for the oral
conditions observed. A short
age of Riboflavin often shows
itself as a redness and moist
cracking of the skin in the
corners of the mouth and a
purplish-red tongue. A shor
tage of Niacin produces a red
sore tongue and often some
denuded areas in the inside
of the cheek. Gingivitis may
be found at the same time as
these other symptoms either:
independently or from the
same causes.
Generally, in the treatment

of oral inflammations assoc!a
ted witha deficiency of one
or more of the B factors, th
B complex is used rather than
any single B factor. Milk,
cheese, liver and kidney, are
good sources of all B vitamins
and whole wheat bread or
rolled oats are also useful
sources depending on the
amount eaten.
Vitamin A, found in green

and yellow vegetables such as
carrots and squash, in liver
and fish liver oil, is important
in maintaining the health of
the skin and mucous mem
brane. Animal experiments in

DAILY FLIGHTS
VANCOUVER - PORT

"Welcome
Aboard"

PROF
HE5TERn7
AIRLINES

TO
HARDY

For information, reservations - Phone Comox

WE MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON

SWISS WATCHES
THE ADVANTAGE OF PURCHASING WATCHES

FROM US

1. You see and select the watch you want
2. We give you credit. No carrying charges.

, 3. All watches are guaranteed and serviced by a
competent watchmaker.

4+. All these services at your door step. Prices rang
ing from S14.95 to $28.95. All watches 17 or
21 yewels.

GEORGE

P.O.

HAMM
CPR. Watch Inspector

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
COURTENAY, B.C.

Box 1269 Phone 652

- GIGANTIC --

RECORD

----------------------------------
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Only!
----------------------------·---I

I
I

I
I
I
I

, 169
·--------------------: ------------------'Il

I
I
I
1

1 139
________________.,! _---·----

4.2:20% off

Richmond L.P.'s
Reg. 1.98

London Stereo
Reg. 4.98

199

PERSONAL

SHOPPING

ONLY

Richmond Stereo
Reg. 2.98

London L.P.'s
Reg. 3.98

o

This is a One Time Offer -
Don't Pass Up These Fantastic Bargains

"ALL SALES FINAL"

Phone 242
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Europe As We Saw It Pe..
guarding the palace in a simi- in the years 1867-1883 but the tion abounds in writers of odd
lar manner as the Guards of remains of a great deal of the odes, blank verse, and rhymes,
Buckingham Palace but with- past are preserved and include we feel that a recent request
out the pomp and colour of the ancient Citadel of St. which we had from Command
that locale. Esprit. will not fall on stoney ground.
The city itsel with a popu- These massive forti'ications Suitable poetry or light verse

lation of approx, 78.000 souls pave been preserevd and written by members of the
or about the same as the city transformed into charmingr
of Metz, France, has one solid +arks with pleasant walks
major industry, which is iron «hieh are particularly pictur
ore, based on the deposi! sque in the Lower Town or
found in the southern part of 1d Town area. We walked
the country. around a good deal of this
Agriculture prospers as well area, however, time did not

in this lovely land and we permit a tour of the 21 kilo
drove past many fine farm meters network of under
homes throughout the country. ground passages and shelters
The Encycopedia Brittanica tor casemates) hewn from
reports the country contains solid rock, such as Pont du
305,712 acres of arable land, chateau and Place de la Con-
202,268 acres of forests, 67,555 stitution.
acres of meadow, and 3,829' some of the more famous
acres of vineyards, the latter points in the Lower Town
may be seen as one drives in ehere we did visit are the
the vicinity of the Moselle Val- promenade de la Corniche,
ley bordering Germany. antique of its kind in Europe,
Also in the city we learned the Old Town gate-ways, the

where the Courts of Justice Towers of Rhams, the Three
are, the headquarters of the Glands of Acorns and the cle
Steel and Coal Authority and gant Spanish Turrets.
the offices of eccredited for- There are 65 bridges includ
eign liaison missions. ing Pont Adolphe, which is
Talking with many of the over 150 feet in height and

people, we learned about the over 260 feet wide.
old fortifications and the we visited the Grand Ducal
reasons for their installation. Palace built in the 16th
Many centuries ago Luxem- century but not completed
bourg was one of the most until 18th century. The older
powerful fortresses in the part is in remarkable Renais
world. sance style and the Cathedral
Many of the forts and em- of Notre Dame has Renaissance

battlements were dismantled sculptures (1613-1618)). Its
,crypt contains the Grand

Ducal Mausaleum and the
Tomb of John the Blind, King
Bohemia and Count of Lux
embourg.
We saw many other wonder

ful sights as well, including
ancient homes of nobility.
During the spring and sum

mer, the city dresses up for
the tourists who visit from all
over the world, by illuminat
ing the ancient forifications,
bridges and main buildings
with magnificent lighting ar
rangements.
Of particular interest to us

and one of the most beautiful
towns in the country is Ettle
bruck with a population of
4.500 which because of its
beauty has become known as
·Petite Suisse' or Little Switz
erland and it is one of the
main points on all organized
bus tours.
My wife and I visited many

other beautiful places in this
lovely country, including the
district of Hamn, about five
kilometres from the city
centre. Here rest 5,100 Ameri
can soldiers of World War II
of General Patton's Third
Army and where also rests
General G, S. Patton himself
in one of the most beautifully
kept cemetaries in Europe.
One kilometre further down

the road is a German military
cemetary containing 10,000
graves.

hy Bob Barlow
A VISIT TO TIIE GRAND
DUUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG
Ii a lot of us ere asked,

after completing a survey of
Europe, to choose a likely lo
cale for all those fairy tales
of childhood about le ions of
knights in armour and their
ladies, of fire-eating dragons
and giants, we would consider
the Grand Duchy of Luxcm
bourg as the place where these
things happened and could
still happen today.
The country giv the im-

pression of a story book land
and often as we drove from
our home in Longuyon, France,
through the "douane" and
past the great smelters and
blast furnaces at the border
point at Longey, France, we
found it was like driving into
another world.
Actually this lovely little

country has a very real place
• today's hard, dcwn-to-earth
world.
The city of Luxembourg is

the headquarters of the Euro
pcan coal and steel commun
ity. It is a solvent nation, ruled
benevolently by a much-loved
royal family; Grand Duchess
Charlotte has been the ruler of
the country, by popular voice
since she succeeded her sister,
Marie Adelaide in 1919.
The soldiers of Luxembourg

are trim, well dressed military
men, well trained and effici
ent. Picked troops may be seen

HOW COME?
• we have, I

SAFETY pins and SAFETY- catches,
SAFETY goggles, SAFETY matches;
SAFETY first nd SAFETY shes,
SAFETY records, SAFETY news;
SAFETY belts and SAFETY hots,
SAFETY guards, SAFETY mats;
SAFETY trc and SAFETY, gouges,
SAFETY switches, SAFETY razors;
SAFETY gloss and SAFETY tits,
SAFETY valves, SAFETY mitts;
SAFETY signs and SAFETY lamps,
SAFETY slogans, SAFETY clomps;
SAFETY pays and SAFETY stickers,
SAFETY talks, SAFETY Blinkers.
How come we hove no SAFETY SENSE?

Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd.)

RCAF about their work is be
ing sent to Halifax so that a
election can be included in a
USAF book or anthology of
poetry.
So if you have any works you

composed in the past or if
you can capture the literary
Muse to write a stanza or two,
why not send it along to the
PRO - FO Kuzyk (Local 212)?
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NEWEST MEMBERS OF PMQ COUNCIL

ELK
HOTEL
Como±, B.C.

For That

SPRING
LOOK

Select one of a
variety of coats.
styles and colours
your needs.

wide
New

to suit

Shop at
COURTENAY'S

NEWEST LADIES'
WEAR STORE

5th Street in Courtenay

Guide and
Brownie News

Mrs. D. A. Inkerman and
Mrs. J. J. Pullen raised funds
totalling $9.30 for the local
group committee by selling
felt shamrocks for St. Pat
rick's Day.

Captain (Mrs. A. G. Grou
ette) and the 2nd Comox
(RCAF) Company enjoyed a
St. Patrick's Supper Party on
March 19th given by their
1airy godmother, Mrs. J. C
Kitchen.
Fairy godmother of the 3rd

Comox (RCAF) Guide Com
pany, Mrs. J. O. Ray, joined
the girls and their captain,
Mrs. A. Slackett at their dance
to mark St. Patrick's Day.
Mrs. C. T. Fox, who is leav

Ing for Cold Lake was presen
ted with a cup and saucer
when Mrs. A. G. Horton enter.
tamed recently at a tea given
in her honor.

THE MARINA
IS NOW OPEN

Outboard -Sales and Service
Mooring- Launching- Tackle

Gole Buccaneer Motors
21st Street COURTENAY PHone 1518

EARL VEITCH ..._ Manager

·100 Trade
-"- __,I

f. •

On This Spanking New

7taco1 1coo
k 21 Tubes
k Hand Wired

Less Your Trade
in Working Condition

You Pay Only

'62

Su
* Power Transformer
k Genuine Wood Cabinet

Only $369.50

100.00

$269.50
Finlayson Furniture
7.. $. 4. •2a

Phone 134 Courtenay

Wallace Gardens
Elect Councillors

Success comes in cans, Fail
ure comes in can'ts.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 1t
Salmon-in-a-mo1a - eafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
ShrimpSalad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk; Hotel Specla! Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Barbecued Sausages - Baked Beans
Sweet and Sours - Fried Oysters

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30 -8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
We le-tire Baby Carriage
Wheel, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYANT'S CYCLE HOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

OF VALUES

RIEU!COURIEO

MOVING·SJORAGE
k Local and
* Short and
k

Phcne 1280

Long Distance Moving
Storage

k Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance Ralph Hughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere"'

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Rcad, Comox

,

Spring elections, to elect ?
co«mer ts mot es@os et4.,-4{ [;
vacant y transters andor gill [eS 1h
.me..gee. ±er "[¢ F .,]
asrtne March. successtat 'estiva
candidates were as follows:
Ward I-F/O E W. Cook. Guides from both the 2nd
Ward 2-Cpl. Frenette. and 3rd RCAF Company and
. LAC G, M. Jaheny. 1st Cc C fistWard 3Sgt. S G. Plant. st omox company won ars

S t H H H S place in the Camprlre Stngingg.· · ay
Ward 4Sgt. J. J. MacDougall. at the Nanaimo Festival-166
Ward 6FL J. R. Richardson, marks obtained out of a pos-

WO J. Hopkins. sible 200. The songs sung were
Ward 7- Sgt. J. Braithwaite. "Canoe Song" and the "Hap
Ward 9-FL H R. Metzler. py Wanderer". The Guides
The new councillers are seen were under the able direction

here being welcomed to the of Miss Hedley, teacher at the
council by the Mayor, F/L R. Comox Airport School.
Lavin, at the monthly council Girls participating were :
meeting held on April 5. At RCAF Companiy, Linda Kerr,
this time they were briefed on Roseanne Swartz, Marjorie
their duties and responstbIll- Thompson, Colleen Ireland,
ties. Retiring council mem- Nancy Kitchen, Nancy Pozdzik,
bers were heartily thanked by Lynn Anderson Susan Lewis,
the Mayor for their efforts Gail Newall, Heather Brown,
throughout the year. Sandra Bourke, Yvonne Goff.

Comox Company :- Sabre
Anderson. Sharon Johnson,
Evelyn Towers, Karen John
son Heather Baird, Cheryl
Birkshire.

Easter Cards
Easter Baskets 3 9c - 9. 95

Long Term
Heated and Palletized Storage

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Boy Scout Provincial
Meeting Report

boost in membership of
nearly eight per cent and a
three-fold increase in reported
camper days were among the
highlights of reports presented
to the annual meeting of the
B.C.-Yukon Provincial Council
of the Boy Scouts of Canada.
The meeting was held in

Vancouver on March 30, and
was attended by uniformed
and lay committee members
irom all over the province.
Membership has risen to 38,-

871 from 36,008 in 1960 and
compares with 25,235 in 1955,
14,323 in 1950, and 8,901 in
1945, reported Don McColl of
Vancouver, chairman of the
Registration Sub-Committee.
Included in the 1961 total

are 22.218 Wolf Cubs,, 12,252
Boy Scouts, 325 Rover Scouts
and 4,076 adult leaders.
Total camper days hit 49,587

in 1961 compared with 17,825
in 1960.
George Mussallem of Haney,

chairman of the Camping
Committee, challenged the
Council in his report "to pro
mote, encourage and set an
example (in camping) that
will bring our present average
of a little over one day of
camping per boy per year to
at least 14 camping days per
boy per year."
Treasurer Alex Rankin of

Vancouver reported the Coun
cil operated with a $10,230 de
fieit during 1961.

practice can get underway.
This league runs from 30 April
to 15 June.

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONSDAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1228 Phone 1636

EATON'S
VIKING Sewing Machine

Push-button reverse stitch
@ Length of stitch dial indicator

Hinged presser foot sews over pins and heavy seams
Built-in sewing light
Convenient foot control COURTENAY

Special
each

69.9s
JUVENILE "B" AND
"PEE WEE" BASEBALL
See your last Rec Bulletin for

info on this sport. Sgt. Arm
strong is taking names for
Juvenile "p" players and Sgt.
Jonasson ls taking names for
Pee-Wee teams. As soon as we
9 p1[le tp [le [ems,l,

@ Built-in darning release for mending and hand
embroidery.

@ Beautiful matching carry case

·T.ATON C%....
8 R A NC H
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STATION THEATRE CLASSIFIED
ADS

THURSDAY, APRIL 12
AND SAT. MATINEE

7IG "
4DE
a
LON
AUGER!

us-d
deo$52=
uiusis
aPivate' .
As#re 4)

COl,.01\.-,,c.t,u.•C ~ • ~ •,•
.to_''.e "

SATURDAY, APRIL 14

It's fun to learn
Iron...

?
±2.11 !/.# £.Rte%5.

SUNDAY, APRIL 15
a a»oocazrtoerrraa
tsrtutrtrot«rnew nu

TA SHOCK MOTION P!TUR
LIPIRIINI OF THE YIR!

II RICI
$LIK$ 1CO
IIUEI SE1HS

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
You'll live every exciting
minute in that fabulous

faraway land!

JAMES STEWART
» UTE

EID7AIEE.7
THURSDAY, APRIL 19

SATURDAY, APRIL 21
AND MATINEE

GUNSIGHT

RIDGE
Joel McRae
Mark Stevens

SUNDAY, APRIL 22
FLIN-FORIUCHS!

al

.,

DD!MN ·:Z:RAERR!Y
cE Lu:tY·#:L Kt

TUESDAY, APRIL 24

HE BIG CAPER

Rory Calhoun
Marie Costa

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
AND SAT. APRIL 28

MATINEE and EVENING

SUNDAY, APRIL 29

1~~l er
Mc+., ';

INMIS!RI TERRIER! '
ALEC GUINNESS
in cn omazing dual role

"THE SCAPEGOAT

MISCELLANEOUS
STUDIO ART & GIFT SHOP,
two doors from the post of

flee in Courtenay is specializ
ing in Art Supplies. Craftwork,
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanced painting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. If inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible
phone 1647.

ANNOUNCEMENT
AIRPORT RADIO and TV RE-
PAIR. A service for the serv

iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
Licenced and experienced
technician. PMQ and Comox
area. Reasonable rates. Phone
392-Y2.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at F!etchers. Phone
242..

latat De t eh ante
DA'tL DJ MAUK LR

TUESDAY, MAY I

NIGHTMARE
Edward G. Robinson

Connie Russell

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, PfaIf, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher5.
ARE you in need of Beauty
Councillor products. Phone

1616L2 Or 1516L2. Mrs. Barne.
NEW, modern 4-bedrm. home.
Good location in Comox.

Reasonable offer accepted.
Owner transferred. Ph. 1035R1.
IS' PORTABLE Zenith TV Set.
3 mos. old. $270. Reason for
sling: Leaving service in near
fwure. Apply BB25B, Lower
IO, LAC S. R. Jnes. Local 307.
I9" PORTABLE Venus TV, 3
mos. old, $270. Up for sale

because owner leaving servicc.
Contact S. R. Jones, Barrack
Eiock 25B, Lower 10, or at
Local 307.

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
(Located In the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

All

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company We have sup-

plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay.
B.C. 12 Apr 'II cncld

CARS FOR SALE
1940 FORD tudOr. Rebuilt '53
engine, 48 transmission and

rear end. White wall tires,
640x15 front, new 76015nylon
:ear. Custom radio, new
brakes. Nylon seat covers,
dual pipes. Ne metallic lime
grcen paint. Cash $425. Ph
272.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN. $1165 or
best offer. AI condition.

Contact CIii! Geddes, local 268.

WORK WANTED
AIRPORT Radio and TV Re
pair. A servce for the ser
Iceman. Steve Holowaychuk.
Licensed and experienced tech
rician. PMQ and Comox areas.
Reasonable ra!s. Ph. 892Y2.

MOBILE HOMES
SCOTTY travel Trailer, fully
equipped with stove, ice box,

sink, Propane tank. Ideal for
touring, lightweight, easy to
tow. Sleeps 4 adults or two
adults and 3 children. Call
Courtenay 1614R or Local 219.

TRAILER PARK
SANDY ACRES Trailer Park
at Point Holmes. Rent $15 a

month. Garbage $1 per mo.,
plus electricity. 4 miles from
station. Ph. Courtenay 599L2.

RADIO and TV
AIRPORT Radio and 'TV Re-
pair. service for the ser

viceman. Steve Hollowaychuk.
Licensed and experienced
technician. PMQ and Comox
areas. Reasonable rates. Ph.
892Y2. 12 Apr, 03May

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

A place to live with a place_to rent... 3-bedroom home
with large living room, spacious kitchen and 3-pce. bath;
and 2-bedroom cottage located In Courtenay on large
double lot. All can be yours for $12,000 with only $1,000
down.
In Comox: Attractive 2-bedroom .home with living room,
kitchen with 220 wiring, and 3-pce. bathroom. Full price:
$7,400.

• City lots! $50.00 down and balance on easy terms. See
us for full particulars.
Located on the sea front with sandy beach and magnificent
view: 2-bedroom home with carport. Kitchen with 220
wiring, living room with fireplace and 3-pce. bathroom.
Excellent water supply. Full price: $10,000.

• South of Courtenay: 2-bedroom home overlooking the sea.
Kitchen, cosy living room and utility room. Garage. Full
price: $4,500 with $1,000 down.

• 3-bedroom home south of Courtenay. Asked price: $2,000

We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply of
money for 1st mortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone; 222. Evenings: Emmy Winnig:
33X1.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 P.O. Bx 1046

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing cf
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Station Auto Club
at your •serVIe

- Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
; AII your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,

waxes, polishes, floor mats and numerous auto
requirements.
Parts orders filled daily at a real saving to you.
: Complete "Shell'' Service.
: Guaranteed wheel balancing
: Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue

of articles for you to choose from.
Batteries now stocked at special low prices, for all
makes of cars. "
Let us demonstrate the new Transmobil II portable
car radio. Fits any car, regardless of voltage; stand
ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit
your budget.

., Bays available for a small hourly fee.
;- All your tool requirements.

One service man and three mechanics on duty dally
from 1&00 hrs. on, and all day Saturday. "

THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT
AIM IS 'TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAY - Closed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS- 0900 - 1800 hrs.

I·
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THIE C IEF AND THE AIRMAN SAY FAREWELL

407 for the Congo

I

I j

By the time this goes to
press, Wing Commander "Joe"
McCarthy will be on his way
to take up his position at Uni
/ted Nations Headquarters at
Leopoldville in the Congo.

• There he will be Air Transport
Officer co-ordinating all
transport flying in the Congo
under United Nations com
mand.

I Wing Commander :\1cCn.rthy
was born in 1919 at Long Is-
land, NewYork and joined the
RCAF early in 1941. After win
ning his wings he was sent to
Bomber Command in England
where he gained experience on
Lancasters in operational mis
sions over Germany. As a re
sult of this he was selected by
Wing Commander Guy Gibson,

vC, as a pilot for the RAF'S
now famous 617 "Dam Buster''
Squadron.
Later the Wing Commander

was posted to the RAF base at
Farnborough as a test pilot
and in 1946 returned to Cana
da. Since then he has held a
wide variety of posts both in
Canada and at No. 1 Air D:vi
sion in France. He Was OIfI
cer Commanding No. 4 Flying
Training School at Penhold
prior to arriving at Como
where he has commanded 407
··Demon" Mari ime Patrol
Squadron since 1959.
With such a distinguished

record we are certain that the
transport services in the Congo
could not be placed in more
capable hands.

Comox tribal chief, Andy Frank, is seen here saying farewell to LAC "Hob" Clarke (Sta
tion Telecom.) on the site which has been selected for the proposed Totem Carving
School, which, as a result of their combined efforts, will be built on the reservation at
Comox.

"Far from The
Madding Crowd"
Once again dear sports' turesobviously teams look

lovers, cricket season is upon ing for easy points. Several
us; so get out your tea bags Vancouver clubs, the Victoria
and deck chairs.
Those of you who read

Roundel will have noticed
that Station Cgmox supposed
ly played exhibition games
against certain B.C. communi
ties during 1961 season. This
was SO.
In spite of the fact that our

team broke no records last
year we are planning on many
games for the coming summer.
Our reputation is such that
we have had enquiries from
many quarters regarding fix-

al
dy

ations
is Fall

LAC Clarke, who will soon be leaving us to take up new duties at Chibouamu, has
worked unceasingly with Chief Frank for many months past to find a means of preserv
'ing the fast dying arts and culture of the West Coast Indians. It is through their work that

I
the school has brcome a rc:tlity.

On his arm LAC Clarke holds an Eagle Design Indian Sweater presented to him by
Chief Frank as a token of friendship, esteem and appreciation for his great efforts.

Camping At
Fry Lake?
For those of you who are in

terested in fishing and camp
ing in the Fry Lake area, you
will also be glad to hear that
Station Fund has recently fin
anced the annual rental of a
second cabin at the GSAR site
which may be hired through
or Ground Search and Rescue
Section. 'This accommodation
s available to all service per
onnel throughout the week.
For further information con
tact FO Parsley - Local 318.

He Who
laughs Last
pher who lived 2,500 years ago.

About 500 years before the
birth of Christ, the Greek
thinker Democritus conceived
"the fantastic notion" that

The first atomic researcher From figures recently made
was probably a Greek philoso- available irom Ottawa it was

shown that during the last
eght years, the RCAF has
lowered its accident rate by
64 per cent and its fatal acei
dent rate by 89 per cent. It has
achieved this outstanding im
provement by an intensive and
constant program for all air
and grounderew personnel em
phasizing the precious need
for minimum risk in all fields
of operations.

the world is composed of in
tinitesimally tiny particles."

He was nicknamed the
"laughing philosopher"-prob
ably because he knew he had
the last laugh.

irforce Fatility
Rate {educed

Our seven new radar stations
which were designed to fill the
gaps in the Pinetree Warning
L.ne across Canada are ex
pected to be fully completed by
the late fall of this year. The
new stations will have the
latest heavy radar equipment
and will provide defence mech
anism of North America with
greater capabilities for detect
ing unidentified aircraft. The
new stations are located at
Chibougamau, Que., Moosonee,
Gypsum1ville, Man.: Yorkton
and Alsask, Sask.; Dana and
Penhold, Alta.

Cricket Association, Port AI
berni and more recently
Shawn!gan Lake School are
competing for fixtures with us.
Furthermore, many games
have been arranged, one firm
date being the long weekend,
1 and 2 July.
Cricket equipment is avail

able in the Rec Centre, but will
be used only for team prac
tices and matches. Practice
is scheduled to begin on 1st
June, even though Shawnigan
Lake School have offered to
play us this coming weekend,
5 and 6 May.
Persons interested in play

Ing cricket this season are in
vited to submit their names to
FL, S. A. Holmes, local 317, or
to Cp!. G. J. Kn!ght, local 399.
Persons of Irish origin are
required to provide the name
of a sponsor.)

New CAS
Ottawa announced last week

that Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap,
presently deputy chief of staff
for operations at Supreme
Headquarters, Allied Powers
in Europe, will take over as
Chief of the Air Staff from
Air Marshal Hugh Campbell,
on September 15. Air Mar
shal Dunlap comes from Cape
Breton and was a wartime
bomber pilot.

ny ld r'10m15
Old corn brooms are urgent

ly required for the Cubs to
use in their broom bail games.
If you have any such old
brooms you would like to don
ate to the Cubs, please con
tact WO? Girard at Courtenay
1189R1.

5BX Huge Success
in U.S.A.
The American United News

papers Magazine Corp. which
in January was given rights to
reprint the AIr Force's 5BX
and 10BX physical fitness pro
gramme pamphlets, sold 156,-
000 copies in the first two
weeks of release. The corpora
tion reports that the Canadian
book is its biggest seller so far
in a series of such campaigns.
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On Suffering -a Juvenile Regression
For those of you who might think it would be fun to

catch a childhood complaint when one's "salad days" are over,
let me tell you... it's not worth it.

You present yourself to your staff, to your friends, to the
padre and finally to the MO, feverless and with nothing to
recommend you, save an aching carcass, and say: "I feel sick."
"Oh", they say, cheerfully, "you're probably catching the 'flu
- lots of it about these days, you know!!!"

You bite back the desire to scream: "I know, but this
isn't my problem." and instead, under leaden lidded eyes re
ard them detachedly, wishing you hadn't mentioned the sub
ject, and take your little, hypochondriacal self away to a dark,
neurotic corner to see if this undiagnosable ailment will either
terminate or go awy.

Sleep must be the answer! Sleep! Yes, indeed! And
so you slumber and awaken convinced tiaat It will all be
gone, and press on. Work must be the answer! Yes, work!
There's nothing the matter with you, my girl it's all in
the mind.

And so it goes on for nine whole days, alternating between
reason, depression, morosity and sleep.

Then one day you break out in a beautiful, red rash all
orer. Hurrah!- something to show them after all. Yes, my
girl, you're really sick. Fetch the doctor, prepare the hospital
bed, line up the MedAs here I come!!!

But, alas no foiled again. "Sick in quarters," say
they and the MO with cool, bespectacled gaze Says: "Hmmm,
nice case of Rubella measles here, nurse!" and then to the
"nice case" the blotchy, itchy speciman of humanity: "Feel
ing better now the rash is out?"

Now then, it's true you do feel better don't you? Well,
to on- tell the doctor you feel better. He knows you do
anyway.

So that's all over. He's gone time to assess one's plight.
What a swindle! Twenty years ago in just such a situa

tion you caused a frantic panic of solicitous behaviour on be
half of all and sundry. Confined to bed closed curtains
VIP treatment. You had the whole lot.

Why, that was the time you snipped the rose-quilted
counterpane into one-inch pieces with the special "blunt"
scissors intended for the cut-out book, wasn't it? And dear
ama came running (completely unequipped with Geiger or
Nuclear Defence Course) to detect only too quickly the cause
of the rising "mushroom cloud" of eiderdown!

Oh well, what's the use? Whoever heard of wreaking the
same kind of vengeance on a red, Air Force blanket, anyway?
At least, not without an "admin. deduction" for your trouble.

There's no doubt about it folks, if you're going to catch
childish ailments, of one thing you must first be sure that
you're a ch!ld. If you're not, it's just no fun at all.

Chapel €lines

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE
DIVINE WORSHIP -- 1IO0 hrs.
Sunday.

Nursery 1100 hours Sunday
(Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years)

Holy Communion-1200 hours,
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion(Anglican)
0800 the first Sunday of the
monlh.

Holy BaptismBy appoint
ment.

Ladies' Guild2000 hours the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice 2000 hours
every Thursday.

Junior Choir1545 hours every
Thursday.

Sunday School-Wallace Gar
dens School.
Pre-school age groupBe
beginners 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate and Senior: 0930 to 1040
hours.

Bible Study and Prayer Group:
2000 hrs. alternate Sundays.

Young People's Group: 1900
hrs, alternate Sundays in
the Chape! Annex.

t a

A DATE TO REMEMBER:
The Congregational Picnic is
planned for Saturday 16 June
at Kin Beach.

MSE Headlights
Iy DIPSWITCH

We welcome to our section
some more "COGS" for our
wheels, so to speak, in the ar
rival from the East of: LAC
Fred" Hagen, Vancouver,
from Namao, MSE Tech; LAC
"Phi!" Stevens, Nanaimo, from
Camp Borden, MSEOp; ACI
"Fred" Nesbitt, Sudbury, from
Camp Borden, MSEOp; ACI
"Walt" Klus, Drayton Valley,
Alta., from Camp Borden,
MSEOD; ACI "Mark" Andrews,
Grand Falls, NI!d., from Camp
Borden, MSEOp; AC2 John
Deneuville, France, from St.
Jean, MSEOD.
Spring training has arrived,

as far as MSE softball is con
cerned. Cpl. Monty Burger is
still a few players short. If
you are interested, please come
out and help us get a team
going.
The Harbridge family are

getting excited over their im
minent transfer to Europe. We
all wish them bon voyage, and
don't forget to take your
French distionary.
In closing, here is a little

rhyme for the spring season:
"Here lies a golfer,

A good one was he;
But his driving made him a
casual TEE.""

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
FATIIER H. THOMAS F/L

SUNDAY MASS9 a.m. and 1
a.m.

Weekdays: Monday to Friday,
4:35 p.m., Saturday 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday 12 NoonROSARY
and BENEDICTION May
Devotions, Wednesday, 7:30
during May.

May 4th, First Friday of the
monthMass at 8 pm., 4:35
p.m.

Confessions: Before Masses

Thursday, Moy 3, 1962
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays at 3 p.m. by
appointment.

Catechism: Wallace Gardens
School-Wednesday 4 p.m.
High Grades 9 and upSun
day evening.
Comox and Tyee ParkCo
mox Church Rectory, Satur
day at 10 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals: Adults 7
p.m. Thursday, Junior 9:30
a.m. Saturday.

¢ •
CWL Meeting: The Catholic
Women's League will hold a
regular meeting on May 7 at
8 p.m. in the Parish Hall.

NOTE: There will be a half
hour of slides of 'Fatima' and
Rome' following the meeting.

I

WE MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON

. SWISS WATCHES

THE ADVANTAGE OF PURCHASING WATCHES
FROM US

1. You see and select the watch you want
2. We give you credit. No carrying charges.
3. All watches are guaranteed and serviced by a

competent watchmaker.
4. All these services at your door step. Prices rang

ing from S14.95 to $28.95. All watches 17 or
21 yewels.

GEORGE

P.O.

HAMM
C.PR. Watch Inspector

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
COURTENAY, B.C.

Box 1269 Phone 652

1pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MI!Itary Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

Europe as We Saw It
Iy BOB BARLOW

A Visit to Piccadilly Circus
London's Times Square
During our frequent trips to

London from Stamford, Lin
colnshire, my wife and I
usually stayed at the Imperial
Hotel, Russell Square. From
this point we would normally
to "up town" via "The Tube"
London's underground rail
way.

As was the case with mill
ions of visitors, we never
ceased to enjoy the sights and
sounds of this great city's
Piccadilly Circus.
In the middle area at one

of the world's busiest Inter
sections stands a statue of
Eros, Greek God of Love. Any
one will admit standing in
Piccadilly Circus that a good
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Sign discovered on a tree

near a pond in Maine: "Any
one found near this private
trout pond will be found there
next morning."

deal of the population of the
world seems intent on navi
gating around it.
This statue is poised above

a bronze fountain with two
octagon basins set on stone
steps. The basins are decor
ated with little cupids who
have seen more of their
human counterparts sitting
about the steps in various
poses than is possible to vis
uallze.
Tens of thousands of people

pass through Piccadilly Circus
every 24 hours. By day it is
not so appealing. By night,
however, it is far different.
It should be listed as one

of the wonders of the world.

Otion Auto Chub
0your service

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

S GOOD..and Goop forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
;'; All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,

waxes, polishes, floor mats and numerous auto
requirements. '

;; Parts orders filled daily at a real saving to you.
:; Complete "Shell' Service.
;; Guaranteed wheel balancing
: Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue

of articles for you to choose from.
': Batteries now stocked at special low prices, for all

makes of cars.
: Let us demonstrate the new Transmobil II portable

car radio. Fits any car, regardless of voltage; stand
ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit
your budget.

': Bays available for a small hourly fee.
: All your tool requirements.
z One service man and three mechanics on duty dally,

from 1600 hrs. on, and all day Saturday.
THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT

AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAY Closed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS- 0900 - 1000 hrs.

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

• "'""" ~~• ftonmn""'""'"""m"'l

righten-U
for Spring

Greet The Sunny Months To Come
With Bright

From our newest selection of Attractive
Kitchen Prints in all new patterns and

color combinations in 36" 42"
widths.

Priced to fit your budget

From Only $l.10 Yard

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281

Floodlit by millions of candle
power of light, the circus is
jammed up and down and
sideways with so many neon
signs it would take a whole
night to read them.
People we spoke to along Piccadilly Circus ends at

this famous way told us that «hat the British people call ing by in one day.
the late G. K. Chesterton, the busiest corner in the The color and splendor, the
English wit and writer com- world, Hyde Park Corner. This humour and sadness of this
mented once gcidly: "that it corner has been clocked with portion of a great city will al
must be a lovely spectacle to no less than &0,000 vehicles go- ways remain in our memories.
toss who csnot red" Tl
may be true but it is also a
very exciting spectacle to
those who can read.
Cafes are open, theatres are

doing a thriving business, cars
and taxis pass by and the
sidewalks are thronged with as
eager a lot of pleasure-seekers
as one could find anywhere.
Beneath the streets is one

of the best subway stations in
Europe. Every day thousands
of people pass up and down
the escalators and the station
is designed to handle a million
persons a week. Five escala
tors travelling 100 feet per
minute through two huge tun
nels, roll 6 feet down to the
Baket Street line and 102 feet
to the Piccadilly tube.
One of the booking halls, a

place to buy tickets, is lined
with shop windows, automatic
machines, electric maps show
ing location of trains and
their movements. There is also
on display a huge picture map •
of the world. j
From Piccadilly one can look

down Regent Street to the
Duke Of York's statue towering
over all. The stoney duke
stands with his back to the
Circus, rivalling the height of
Lord Nelson in Trafalgar
Square and as one wit suggest
ed, to be out of reach of his
creditors.

Shaftesbury Avenue is off
the Circus leading past Soho.
This latter section, vast in
area is known to Londoners
and the experts of gourmet
for its gastronomical delights.
It Is full of restaurants serving
every national dish of every
country on earth. It is equally
well sprinkled with Bohemian
"joints" and bars.

Upper Regent Street where

we did a great deal of shop
ping is oft Piccadilly Circus,
and is one of the world's better
known shopping arteries.
Walking down this wide

crowded avenue w were in
contact with the British1
tempo, some of the very old
nd some of the very new.
Th latter is represented, of

course, by the shiney new

store fronts, travel agencies
and tourist beaureau's, while
the older aura is noted in
the Royal Academy and what
is simply Albany, a lodging
house for bachelors.

SWING ••
SPRING

FULL RANGE

The warmer weather will soon
be here.

The sun will shine and every
man will be lcoking for new
SHORT SLEEVE S PO RT
SHIRTS and KNIT SHIRTS.

and a pair of COTTON
CASUALS, so comfortable, so
washable, so smart in appear
ance.

BILL RICKSON'S have all
these good things. Come in
and get your ccsuals today.
Be sceing you!

Short sleeve Sport Shirts and Knit Shirts, priced from

2.95 3.95 and 4.95 to 9.95

Casuc! Cotton Slacks
Check Patterns re cll the 'Go.'

Price& Right - 4.95, 5.95 and 6.95

ILL RKCKS N
MENS'WEAR LTD.
Your Friendly Menswear Store

Phone 412 Box 1300

"Welcome
Aboard"

PRTF
IETRnT
AIRLINES

D I Y FLIGHTS TO
VA, COUVER - PO T HARDY

For information, reservations - Phone Comox 777
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Government Will Spend $4 Million
Aeromagnetic Survey

A $4' mi!lion program of basca and the Stony Rapids
aeromagneti surveys involv- area. Estimated cost is
ing the federal government, $600,000.
five provincial governments I Manitoba, Canadian Aero
and three 'anadian air-sur- Service will cover an area of
vey companies and ·overing some 96,000 square miles lying
over 500,000 square miles of north of Lake Winnipeg and
territory in the Canad!an extending roughly to the
Shield will get under way im- North Knife Lake area and
mediately, Mines and Techni- east to Hudson Bay. Estimated
cal Surveys Minister, Jacques cost is $750,000.
Flynn, announced recently. In Ontario, Spartan Air Ser-
The program is part of the vice: Limited will cover an

$18 million federal-provincial area of some 100,000 square
program of aeromagnetie sur- miles stretching from the
veys, announced last year, north shores of Lake Huron
which will take 12 years to and Lake Superior roughly to
complete;'cover 1,800,000 just north of Armstrong and
square miles of great blocks of Nakina and then east to the
partly unserveycd territory in Quebec boundary and nortli o·u·p· 1,•cat.~
the Canadian Shield, and in- to James Bay, This survey Is
volve 3,600,000 line miles of expected to cost $900,000. ,
• flying. In Quebec, Canud1an Aero B •d ··

Partlc!paling In the 1962 Service will fly a 125,000~ r1 • ge··
program with the federal gov- square-mile area lying north
ernment on an equal cost- of a line running roughly from by I. M. N. ADDICT
sharing basis are Alberta, faniwaki - St. Agathe - Duplicate Bridge is different
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, On- Montmagny - St. Pacombe and from Contract Bridge in many
tario and Quebec. as far north as the Naococane ways and generally much more
The three Canadian air Lake area. This survey is, interesting. Apair is just com-

+survey companies which have also expected to cost $900,000. peting against the pairs who
contracted to carry out the In Northwest Territories, play the same hands from the
surveys are: Aero Surveys Ltd., Spartan Air Services will cov,same position, therefore,
/Vancouver; Canadian Aero er an area of some 115,000/+ehether your cards are good
service Ltd and Spartan Air square miles, as yet not full or poor has no bearing on your
Services, Ltd., both of Ottawa. delimited, in the districts of ultimate score. As each hand
The 1962 program involves MacKenzie and Keewatin, the js played at all tables during

over one million line miles of cost of which will be borne by a match you get a good indica
f.ying. Each contract covers the federal government. tion of how well you bid and
a four-year period, represent- Initial surveys in the over- play a hand either offensively
in1g three years of actual fly- all $18 millions program car-, r defensively.
'g and one year for clean-up ried out in 1961 totalled some Another interesting hand
of compilation. The contracts 100,000 line miles in Saskatch- follows which shows the value
«so cu for production of the/ewan and Ontario and 80000.4 the take-out double.
'resultant aeromagnetic maps line miles in the territories. E Neither vulnerable
/within one year of the flying Two additional aeromagne-
of an area. Present plans call tic surveys not connected with South deals. Nfo: further similar contracts the $18 millions Canad!an Ss-94in 1965, 1968, and 1971. Com- Shield program, are also plan-
.pletion of the entire program ned for this year. One of these, H1098764
is scheduled for 1973. comprising some 30,000 line! D--Q0

Details of the 196: program miles, will cover an area in Cc--A84
follow: lthe high Arctic extending,S-1Q 108 S-J76532
In Albert.a, i\ero Survey. ··)some 200 miles out over lhe H-Q ·5 3 • • H-2

·Ltd. will ty a 22,250-square-continental shelf of EIIef D3 DAJ 108
mile area in the north-eastern,'Ringnes Island and south an C--K J 10 62 C---73
part of the province at an/equ! distance to Bathurst S
estimated cost of $200,000. Island. The purpose of thist S-A.
In Saskatchewan, Canadian survey, which is to be carried H-A KJ

Aero Service Ltd. will fly a out on a contract basis by DK97542
75O0-square-mile area lying Hunting Survey Corporation in C--Q95
between the Alberta and Man- connection with the Depart- South opens one diamond.
itoba boundaries and compris- ment's Polar Continental Shelf West, holding 13 points and
ing roughly the uper third of Project, is to assist In explor- able to support any of the oth
the province north to the ing the geology of the area to er suits, doubles. Although
southern shore of Lake Atha- assess its oil-bearing potential North may or may not bid one

and to provide general back- Heart, East now has a sound
ground data for possible fut- response of one Spade. East
ure exploration by industry. can make four Spades against
The data obtained from out any lead whereas N-S cannot
over the Shelf are of long- make either 3 Diamonds or 4
term scientific interest and Hearts. Notice that a double
will aid in understanding the y South, which many players
geology of the Arctic basin, would be strongly inclined to
and its relationship with that make, particularly If North
of the North American con- had bid on the first round,
tinent. would mean a bottom score for
The second project is an N-S.

experimental survey of North Just a point to remember
Vancouver Island in which the hen using the take-out
Department of Mines and double; be prepared for part
Technical Surveys and the ner's response in your weak
British Columbia Department est suit. If you are unable to
of Mines and Petroleum Re- cope with such a response, the !
sources will co-operate. The •
purpose of the survey is to
test the feasibility of conduct
ing aeromagnetic surveys in
areas of steep topographical
relief, usig special magneto
meter equipment, developed by
the Geological Survey of Can-
ada, in helicopters and in
blg-performance aircraft.
he potentialities of such a

program are immense., The
information gained from
aeromagnetic surveys and

on

Corsages
Wedding Bouquets

"Pyorrhea" is a popular term
used to describe advanced
neglected chronie inflamma
tion of the gums and the rest
of the tooth socket. The word
means a "flowing of pus". The
ums, the membranes around
the teeth and the bone of the
tooth socket all become in
fected and are slowly de
stroyed. The gums recede ex
posing a part of the root. This
makes the teeth appear very
long. Finally they loosen. Pus
oozes out from around them
and the breath is usually of
fensive. The progress of the
disease is not painful. For this
reason many who do not ob
tain regular mouth examina
tions are unaware of the con-
dition until it is too far ad
vaneed for effective treatment.
When individual teeth become
very loose and impinge upon
surrounding gum tissue it may
become painful in its advanced
form. It is a disease of adults,
but it often has its beginning
in neglected oral hygiene, poor
nutrition and lack of dental
care In childhood. Stages be
yond that of gingivitis have
been observed in children as
young a sten years of age. Its
toll in actual loss of teeth take
place on the average, after the
the age of 30. From that time
on it causes the loss of more
teeth than does tooth decay.
The effect on the general

health can be very serious.
Bacteria from the "pus pock
ets" around the teeth may

used in conjunction with the
results of ground geological
surveys is useful in delimiting
those areas favorable for min
eral occurrences. The govern
ments concerned thus antici
pate that the program will aid
in directing search for min
eral wealth in the areas to be
decade, aerial surveys on a
smaller scale have brought to
light the base-metal wealth
surveyed. During the past
wealth of the Matagami area
of western Quebec and the
large iron-ore deposit at
Marmora in south-eastern
Ontario.

Special Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

/Dental
PYORRHEA

Health
travel from there through the
blood stream to other parts of
the body, Infecting the joints,
kidneys, heart and other
organs, Large quantities of
pus, containing bacteria and
their toxins are swollowed.
Digestive tract disturbances
are common. Advanced cases
can be cleared only by the ex
traction of the teeth. It should
be emphasized that its preven
tion and cure depend upon the
correction of the causes, some
of which are: poor food hab
its; long-standing failure to
brush and otherwise clean the
teeth; neglected deposits of
calculus around the teeth and
under the margins of the
gums; bumpy socket-bruising
bite resulting from irregular
teeth or the early loss through
decay of one or more teeth.
These conditions pepare the
way for invasion by bacteria.
It cannot be cured by drugs
alone.
Under suitable conditions,

certain bacteria attack the
gums, causing a painful acute
inflammation., The most com
mon ones are those responsible
for trench mouth (Vincent's
Angina. The onset of this in
fection is rapid. The gums be
come swollen and tender and
bleed easily. A greyish white
slough appears on their
margins, and ulceration may
follow. The breath has a par
ticularly fetid odor. Severe
pain and a high temperature
are not uncommon. This con
dition was formerly regarded
as highly contagious. It is now
known that it is not readily
contracted by those whose oral
hygiene and general health
are good. However, it is always
wise to guard against possible
contagion. It is a serious dis
ease requiring the immediate
services of a dentist.

'double is unsound. even if your
]hand contains more than 13
points.
Remember Duplicate Bridge

at the E!ks' Club in Courtenay
2nd, 4th and 5th Wednesday
every month.

SKIPPERS ALL AGREE

VARATHANE
Has theRight ofWay

It's the finest clear
marine finish you can

VARATHANE

OS Captainsof Small Boats
and Aircraft

. A ship-to-air distress signal Search and Rescue aircraft
for use in British Columbia will recognize this signal as a
waters has been designed in distress signal and will look
conjunction with RCAF Search for it in the course of a search.
and Rescue authorities. The Other aircraft on seeing this
signal consists of a cloth signal are requested to make a
painted or impregnated with sighting report to the Rescue
fluorescent paint showing a Co-ordination Centre.
disc and a square to represent The signals are commerci
the ball and flag of the well- ally available but they may be
known visual distress signal. made at home or aboard ship
Evaluation tests by RCAF air- without difficulty. Two yards
craft indicate that the most of unbleached calico, or a
suitable colour combination is similar material, together with
black symbols on a background a tin of orange-red fluorescent
of orange - red fluorescent spray paint are the principal
paint. The smallest useful requirements.
slze is a cloth 72 inches by 45 This signal ls voluntary
inches, showing symbols which equipment but it is hoped that
have dimensions of 18 inches the masters of tugs, fishing
and are 18 inches apart. vessels and pleasure craft will
Grommets or loops should be take advantage of this oppor
fitted at each corner to take tunity to increase the effec
securing lines. . tiveness of search and rescue

As the purpose of the signal operations.
is to attract the attention of DIRECTOR, MARINE
aircraft it should be secured "
across a hatch or cabin top. OPERATIONS,
In the event of foundering it DEPARTMENT OF
'should be displayed by survi- TRANSPORT
val craft.
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THE HIGH TIDE IN MARINE FINISHES
HIGH IN

••••
SUN RESISTANCE
WATER RESISTANCE
BEAUTY AFLOAT
LONG LIFE

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

use

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove o· complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

68 Fifth Street
INKSTER LUMBER (CO. LTD.

COURTENAY Phone 170

I Courtenay 1
HOME OF

Sales Ltd.
Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

Valiant and Simca Cars
Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 FiHh Street Courtenay, B.C.
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King Neptune's Diving Club

1
'''1 Radio

Controlled
Cors

Serving Comox

District and

Station ComoxI COMOX TAXI I
'Pm3 I

Blondes Began lt
"Peroxide Blondes" used to

be given the fishy stare by
their more conservative sisters.
But when they began bleach
ing their hair with the stuff
back around 1873, they gave a
start to a product vital today
In industry, science and rock
et building.
Ladies of Berlin, Germany,

who wanted to be blondes
provided the first market for
hydrogen peroxide. cosmetics '--'-
still take a large amount of
peroxide, but today the great
est use for the compound is in
textiles, according to CHEMI
CAL NEWS. About 85 per
cent of US. production of
white and dyed cotton goods
is peroxide bleached.

EI ouo4a

Hong
Kong
Chairs

Ideal far Living Roam, Patio or Rumpus Room
27" Size

A Real Bargain At

$3.75
Finlayson Furniture

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Courtenay

up under the able direction of 'Is to be a wreck dive and all
BiII DaWSOn. The water con- interested divers areasked to
dition at the time was quite contact the club.
murky due to the dredge work- Future trips proposed are: a
ing on the sewer project but wreck dire at Port Alberni and
this did not prevent any of trip to Tofino.
us from passing our tests.
At present the club has 14

active members. Dues have
been reduced to $5 per year.
nyone interested in joining
may sit on on any meeting
which are held at the Rec Hall
every Tuesday at 7:30.

On the fifth of May a dive is
planned at Dinner Rock. This

Elections were held the last
week Of March. The newly
elected executives were:
President, AI Slakat.
VIce-president, Bill Dawson.
Secy-treasurer, Ron Stuart.
Bill Dawson as director or

diving with Lou Royer as as
stant.
Doug Jones as PRO.
During the past month the

club held two dives which
were well attended.
The first dive was held off

the southern tip of Hornby
Island. Approximately 10 div
ers entered the water which
was clear to 40 or 50 feet. The
ocean floor at th!s point drops
away in 20-foot steps, with
the edges of the cliffs covered
with the most colorful of sea
life. Several good-sized fish
were taken, Sea Bass and
Ling Cod, which topped off a
wonderful day.
Our thanks to FS Hetman

and his boys at the Marine Sec
tion for the help we received
from them,
The second dive was held at

Quadra Island. The water
around this island is fairly in
teresting but it is hard to get
to the best spots due to the
cliffs. A good dive was held
however, and the water was
found to be quite ciear at this
time of year.
During the weekend of the

first of April a qualification
dive was held at the Comox
wharf. Several divers showed

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT

PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

Smorgasbord and Dance
To Bill Leckie's Orchestra

Saturday - May 19
9 pm. 1 a.m.

Added Attraction: Floor Show featuring
Sid Williams and others

Admission: $5.00 per couple Dress: Optional
Procccds are in aid of Canadian Peace Research

Purchase tickets throuqh Mrs. Hyde,
Courtenay 638R2

Imagine!

Can Be Yours For
Only

22.99
@
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Support Our Advertisers
They Make This Newspaper

Possible

CHARGE IT!
No Down Payment
Months to Pay

AT
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Build your
bank balance...

Build your
peace of mind
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CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 branches to serve you
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Youth Recreation
' 'ontinued From Pae 5)

costs for dances and entertain
ment were born by the Teen
agers themselves.
Christmas Festivities:
The Christmas party cost

was $781.39, which was held in
the Rec Hall over the holiday
season. Over 1,000 children at
tended th!s holiday event.
Playground Equipment: .•.-
So far this has cost the Com

mission $115.00 and the equip
m1ent is now on hand. Chains
cost $85.00, lumber $15.00, and
the remainder for bolts and
fittings. We hope to have
everything ready by mid-May.
A climbing ladder, three teet
rs, two horses and 18 build
ing blocks have ben provided
by the ,Commission for the
kindergarten classes at the
PMQ school by utilizing used
materials and a bit of ingenu
ity.
Junior Rifle CInb:
This cub was planned and

operated by FO Bastien from
October to May a a total ex
pense of $144.55. The rifles cost
126.55 and the initial cost of
ammunition was $18.00. Since
hen they have operated on a
repayment basis for each
round of ammunition ex-
pended.
•',mu«r a«ts.

As a summer and fall activ
ity for 1962, the Rec. Commis
son has approved $55O0 for
a Hunter Safety Program to
be operated by FS Barlow from

The Upper Island Sports Car May to September. This pro
Club held their Captain Kidd gram is for Dads and Lads and
Treasure Hunt as scheduled on is backed by the National Rifle
Sunday, April 15th1. Association. We have used the
Once again the name of Mize money to purchase all the

Airey of Station Comox is In equipment to teach bush and
th headlines. Last month he hunter safety so that we won't
navigated AI Zado's Anglia lose a loving son or a bread-
105E into the winners' circle inner in the bush next fall.
in the Economy Run. Th!g Summary:
time, he drove his own 105E From the above, if you work
into number one spot. His it out you w.I! find that we
ravigator, Floyd Bjerke, or have expended $2.070.10 in the
Station Comox, also did a very car and as of the 30th April
good job. Mike will be pre.. G2 your Commission's finan
sented ith the Corfeld Mo- clal balance was $123.95. Dur
tors Ltd. trophy and Floyd i mg the year the Dept. of Edu-
receive the navigator's trophy cation, Recreation Branch of
in the near future. the BC. Government, provided
Second place went to Nn $470.00 in grants, therefore,

Serres with Ray Hibbert nay you, the tax-paying PMQ resi
gating, also of Station Como. dents, paid $1600.10 into this
These two were stuck some recreation. This, divided by 300
here for something like ,, PMQs means about $5.33 per
hour. Lucky the speed inf?/!amily. It is a sincere hope tha'l'
is up to 50 m.p.h. now! Njj /Jou the PMQ resident have
drives an MIG Magnette. understood this report and

· " , , agree with the decisions of
sick and Bina St anding, in your Council and the Recrea

a Mini Minor, add two more tyon Commission who have
dash plaques to their ever done their best to keep your
growing collection by captur- children healthy and happy
ing third place. wih the funds that are at
The Treasure Hunt was 6 their disposal.

miles long and took about four
hours to complete, It wasn't
co difficult, but many drivers
ailed to teep their average
speed down to the required
22 m.p.h. Most of the cars
fcund their easter :ggs, pine
cone. sea shells etc. and the
mixed up instructions were un
Jumbled without too much
trouble.
Everybody had a good time

and everything points towards
a large crowd at our Gym
khana on May 9 at Overwaitea
parking lot in Courtenay. This
is the lust one before the big
Gymkhana on the first of July.
Don't forget our club meet

ings on he second and fourth
Thursday of he monh.

TUESDAY, MAY 15

THE GIRL
IN THE
BLACK

STOCKINGS
Man:ie Van Doren

TUESDAY, MAY 8

Car Club Treasure
Hunt Big Success

Comox District Art Group

10+h ANNUAL SPRING SHOW
CRA Hall, Lewis Park, Courtenay
14 May, 1962 - 2:30 to 10 p.m.

Artists, Sculptors, Potters, Photographers (Salon Photos).
You are invited to exhibit In the above Spring Art Show.
There Is an associate membership fee of $1 per exhl
ltor. A prize of S10 will be given by the club, and $6

donated prize for the ceramic section.
Admission to the show will be _50c. Refreshments in
cluded (exhibitors free). For further particulars con
tat; Mrs. lVy M Chapman, Secretary, Comox District

Art Group, local 273 - Courtenay 884L.

THE MA I
IS NOW OPEN

A
Outboard -Sales and Service

Mooring- Launching- Tackle
Gale Buccaneer Motors

EARL VEITCH - Manager
21t Street COURTENAY Phone 1518

L s
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046

Thursday, May 3, 1962

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
we Fe-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc. ')=

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP

(j/re@uni
MISCELLANEOUS To place an advert, please con

tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

WORK WANTED

STUDIO ART &: GIFT SHOP
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is speciallz
ing in Art Supplies, Craftwork
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanced painting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. If inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible
phone 1647.

YOR CCM DEALER
Fi{th Street Phone 425

E! £HEEI
9SU.IR-·/CI1JI$

IIIIUI

Tell Our Advertisers You Saw It In The
Totem Times

€e

Nighthawk News
A good friend of mine was,

by my noticeable overexuber
ance, under the impression
that I was bewitched the other
day. He asked me if it really
hurt as he joyously punctured
that doll he had, with a needle.
I will, once again, try to im
press upon him, as I did the
other night, perhaps a bit too
persuasively, that the name
"Voodoo" was given to the 101
NOT because of its size,
shape or performance. Reliable
ources Inform me that Mc
Donnell Company's aircraft
are- named after "Spirits".
when a new aircraft is in the
final stages of production,
various names are suggested.
(For example, Spook, Spirit,
Ghost, Apparition, Spectre,
Voodoo, etc.) The name the
majority of the employees
choose is generally accepted.
Thus the logical reason for
Voodoo for the name of the
JOI.
The second group selected

for 101 training left last week
end for Namao.
Having completed his tour

as OC 407 Squadron, W/C Mc
Carthy departs for the Congo.
The Nighthawks extend their
wishes of the best of good for
tune to him in his new capa-

SANDY ACRES Trailer Park; city.
at roIt Ironies. Ient $13 a Pilot's comment during lunch

month. Garbage $1 per mo., on the weekend: "hat we
plus electricity. 4- miles from need these nights are female
station. Ph. Courtenay 599L2. pilots"

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
ARE you in need of Beauty

Councillor products. Phone
1G16L2 or 1516L2. Mrs. Barne.
SINGER Sewing Machine

Company We have sup
plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L HII! Ph.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12 Apr 'til cncld

ANNOUNCEMENT
AIRPORT RADIO and TV RE-
PAIR. A service for the serv

iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
Licenced and experienced
technician. PMQ and Comox
area. Reasonable rates. Phone
892-Y2.

TRAILER PARK

AIRPORT Radio and TV Re-
pair. A service for the ser

vIceman. Steve Holowaychuk.
Licensed and experienced tech
ntc1an. PMQ and Comox areas.
Reasonable rats. Ph. 892¥Y2.
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Youth Recreation Annual Report
by BOI PARKER hard time In 1961. The Com- was $24 for special square

April 61 to 30 April 62 mittee was in dire financial dance floor wax. u
During the past year your/ straits and therefore the Rec., Art Club:

elected Recreation Comm!sslon Commission came to their aid This group cost the Commits
has handled the affairs or in March 1901 with an outright sion $53.41 for easels. paper
Youth Recreation for Station grant 0f $75.00 to reactivate and lighting fixtures. The in-
Comox. To give you a run down this worthy activity. structor, Mrs. Lefcoe, gives her
of how your donations were Iallowe'en: . services free which is very
spent, the following is a list Damage was kept to a mini- commendable. The Commis
of activities and the monies mum by keeping children oc- sion is indeed grateful and ap-
expended on each. cupied during this big night.. preciative of Mrs. Lefcoe's un-
Administration: This was accomplished by ex- stinting service.
At the beginning of the fiseq Pending the sum of $100.00 for Teen Town:

year a Recreation Commission, reworks and 20 silver dollars] costs over ths year amounted
was appointed by the Mayo ior the best costumes worn by to only $30O0. 510.00 for record
An amount of $10716 was on, he children that night. player repair3, 515.00 for a de-
hand and during the year Square Dance Club: posit on clean-up facilities in
total o! $121.05 was expended, ,Qr the year the caller for' ine Socia! Centre and a $5.00
for piano tuning, piano lessong, his activity cost $225.00 but{grant to help defray costs of 2
radio flashes for Rec Bun' toward this amount the chil- lsit by the Teen executive to
tins, Travel expenses to anq Uren who participated paid the Vancouver Island Confer
trom B.C. Recreation Assoc. Sum of $126•99• The remainder ence at Port AIberni. All other
tion meetings, postage an4 f $98•01 was paid by the Com- (Continued on_Page_6)
Association memberships. mission. The other expense see 'YOUTH RECREATION"
Iaseb2all:
This sport utilized $111.60

during the year: $5.00 for
transporting players, $50.00
grant for Colt Baseball League,
$41.64 for crests and $14.96 for
prizes for summer baseball.
Stamp Club:
$25.00 for materials and $11.00
for a stamp catalogue to
identify stamps-total $36.00.

THURSDAY, MAY 1O
SATURDAY, MAY 12

AND MATINEE

• CINE4scor 4 COLOR
I •

-··

t% +
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·Mis Leeds, have the entire
office staff come to my office im
mediately-I'm lonely."

Future Plans:
As of last year we will carry

out the Red Cross Water Safe
ty program during July and
ugust in conjunction with the
Courtenay Rec. Association.
Juvenile "B' 'and "Pee-Wee"
all is in progress and in the
fall all the previous 1961-62
activities will be re-instituted
for the 62-63 season.

All

in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamaond Rings Cleaned an! Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Como Paint- Courtenay 1460

N. R. Bob) Embleton

HUF-CUJRTE

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak ''All Risk" Insurance Ralph IIuhes, Manager

Phone 1280

TTERWORTH'S
Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Von Lines

Kye Bay Rocd, Comox

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Summer Swimming and
Red Cross:
The cost of this activity was

borne by the parents of the
children participating except
for $35.00 which was donated
by your Recreation Commis
sion to the Courtenay Recrea
tion Association for a fountain
for the pool. This gift was in
appreciation for the services
that CRA performed in teach
ing our children water safety.
Ioy Scouts:
During the year the Rec.

Commission placed $300.00 at
the disposal of the Group Com
mittee so they could operate.
Thls was made in the form of
a loan and Is being repaid by
the Group Committee.
Girl Guides:
Your Guides were having a

Transportation
Problem?

How about a low cost
Motor Scooter

Up to 100 miles a gallon

No Down Payment
(Ith Good Credit References)

Sole Agents For:

BSA - TRIUMPH
NSU - HONDA

& ARIEL
Motor Cycles and

Motor Scooters
C:.II Hob Kirk

HI. A. ROBERTS ( Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• Attractive 3-bedroom home localed in Courtenay, on large

lot. It has entrance hall, attractive living room, step
saving kitchen with dining__area, and 3-pce. bathrooi:.
This Is a real buy for $10,800.
Brand new 3-bedroom home in new subdivision in Com9x.
Spacious living room, sparkling kitchen, dining area ani
3-pce. bath. Carport and storage area. Full price: $12,000
with $1,500 down.

• North of Courtenay: 3-bedroom home with 1,068 sq. ft.
of living area. Kitchen with golden ash cabinets, dining
area 11x12, and living room designed for comfortable living.
Connections for automatic washer and dryer. Full price$9.500. "" "--

• Now is the time to buy an autocourt to take advantage of
the overflow of tourists from Seattle's World Ff
have an excellent supply of listings. Call our office for full
particulars.

We are pleased to announce, xe have an e:cellent :pp5 3t
money for 1st mortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone: 222. Evenings: Emmy 1we°33X1. " "s· Ha+s

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY - a¢
SMORGASBORD

MENU FOR SATURDAY MAY 5
Salmon-in-a-mnola - seafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Curried Turkey - Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs
Steamed Rice

Anchovies - Smoked )ysters - Lupo: es
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Dining Room Open Every Night - 5-7

This is an EATON Credit Account
Identification Card
e It lets you Budge!Clarze pur

chases in all departments
throughout EATON'S.

e It lets you pay for our pur
chases In convenient instalments.
It speeds up shopping ...saves
valuable time... is so easy to
carry in your wallet.

.rrange for your EATON Credit
Account Identlticatlon Card now.

-
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Airway. •. Mild and Delicious
Coffee in an Instant 6-o:::. jar .

Thursday, May 3, 1962

Prices Effective
May 2 -3- 4 - 5

Brand 7, in tomato sauce .
15-o:z. tins , .

F
0
R

rry
'Green Peas
Salad

4l T
Empress Pure... For breakfast [
toast and school lunches ·········- B N €

tanding
oast Beef

To Quality Government Inspected
Canadian eef...Canada Choi%?
Canad Good •·······································

B.C. Alpine

Lamb Legs

ib

.49
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

,

No. 1 Quality

Bananas
Plump Firm Fruit

2 lbs. 25c
Strawberries

California

st29
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Wives in the Officers' Mess SPORTS CAR
CLUB GYMKHANA

- The big attraction in Cour
tenay this weekend is the
Sports Car Club's Gymkhana,
scheduled for 2 n.m. Sunday,
May 20th, in the Overwaitea
parking. lots. This event is a
test of car handling and
driving skill, and resembles
basically the well known
driving roadeo, except that
all runs are timed. The ob
jectis to achieve the fastest
time through the course
without incurring penalties
for touching pylons, mis
judging parking problems,
and other factors. There will
be two classes, one for sports
cars and another for small
sedans. Non - club entries
will be welcomed, and will
be eligible to compete for the
trophies· and dash plaques.
The event will be run re
gardless of weather condi
tions barring a tornado.

Vertical lake-off~-~~-~-
For CE-{04

Switch for the concrete- !
-1111!Iy Lockheed }.(04 js 1A WORD OF pie in the skv proposal to build l

ENCOURAGEMENT a vertical take-oir and land- f
O what a tangled web we ing version, for entry in the '

weave. NATO competition. Lockheed
When we first ,practice to president, M. C. Haddon, said
- deceive! the production lines in Cana-

Put when we've practised da and in European countries
quite a while could be modified to build the

How vastly we improve our aircraft. Short Bros. and Har-style! land, Of Britain, is said to be
teaming with Lockheed in the
design study. The 104 would
retain its normal propulsion
engine but gain jet engines in
v;inktip pods for VTOL boost.
(Canadian Aviation May 1962)

A bevy of glamorous wives and mothers took part last week in a fashion parade held at
the Officers' Mess under the auspices of Jean Burns, Ltd., of Nanaimo. A Hawaiian theme
set the atmosphere for an evening which highlighted the regular monthly meeting of
the Officers' Wives Club at the station. Seen above are seven members of the club who
assisted in modelling the clothes: deft to right) Mrs. Bob Hicks, Mrs. John Mehirter
Mrs. Bob 'Thatcher, Mrs. Jim MeAskill, Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. AI Brabant and Mrs. John
Kitchen.

Flying Officer "Bo" McGimpsey, 409 Squadron, is seen here
pointing out some of the details of the cockpit of the Voodoo
to Mr. C. T. Rendle the superintendent of our local school
district) when he was taken on a tour of the "Nighthawk"
Squadron last week. •

Two pleasures are in store
or us next eek when we re
ceive a visit from the RCAF
Training Command Band: on
23 May it is scheduled to give
n open-air concert in Lewis
Park at 7 o'clock p.m. and on
24 May it will be playing for
us at a dance to be held in
the Ree Centre. We are sure
that both funetlons will be

Coming - Training/Golfing Hilite
C d B d This ye:i.r the Tri-Service0mm7ani. ah(' cot Tournament win1 e

played at Camp Chilliwack on
31 May and 1 June.
Selections for the 12 man

RCAF team will be made at
an 18-h0le competition to be
played at the Quilchena Course
in Vancouver, on 25 May.
Any of you who are inter

ested in competing are asked
to contact the Rec Centre
(Local 315) on or before 22
May, 62.

Christmas Island
Tests Begin
The first of some thirty ex

plosions in a series called Op
eration Dominic opened the
U.S. Atom Tests in Christmas
Island last month. In the first
test a nuclear device was
dropped from a plane and
detonated high over one of
the coral atolls of the British
island. Operation Dominic is
expected to extend some two
to three months.

R.A.F. Pays
Fleeting Visit
Headed by Group Captain

E. C. Passemore, CBE, In
spector of Radio .Services at
Royal Air Force • Command
Headquarters, four officers
from the Royal Air Force Sig
nals Command Staff toured
the radio and communications
facilities at the Station last
Monday.
The tour offered the UK

party ·an opportunity to view
air and ground communica
ions systems used by the Mari
time and Air Defence Squad
rons at the unit.
The visitors departed Co-

1ox on Tuesday for points in
Eastern Canada and a return
trip to the UK in an RAF
Hastings aircraft.

Churchill
Experiments
It was reported recently by

the Committee on Space Re
search at the Third Interna
tional Space Science Sympo
sium that Canada is prepar
ing a large number of rocket
experiments to be launched
later this year when the Fort
Churchill launching site is ex
pected to be reopened for op
erations. Dr. D. C. Rose of the
National Research Council
said that most of the planned
experiments are designed to
learn more about the upper
atmosphere.

F/L James C. Giles
PRO FOR GOLDEN HAWKS .
The Airforcc's Iamed "Gold

en Hawks" aerobatic team will
again take to the air this
summer thrilling audiences
from coast to coast. Appoint
ed as Public Information
Officer for the team is veteran
pilot and public relations off1-
cer, FL Jam1es C. Giles, 31, 0f
St. John's, Nid.
The seven-man team, flying

their gold and red Sabre jets
was formed in the summer of
1959 to celebrate the 50th1 an
niversary of Flight in Canada
and the RCAF's 35th birthday.
Since then the team has per
formed across Canada and at
points in the USA.
FL Giles is no stranger to

high-speed jet aircraft. He
began his airforee career in
1949 when he enlisted as an
aero-engine technician. In
1951 he transferred to the air
crew branch and was trained
as a pilot. Commissioned as a
Flying Officer he has served
with Canada's NATO air
forces overseas, lying Sabre
jets. On return to Canada, he
instructed fledgling pilots at
advanced flying training
schools at Trenton, Ont., and
Moose Jaw, Sask.
In1 1959 he was appointed

Deputy Staff Officer for Pub
lie Relations at Air Transport
Command Headquarters in
Trenton, Ont., a post he re
linquishes to take up duties
with the Golden Hawks.
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On Changes We Thrive
Well. we're back in them again - the "khaki's", I mean.
Even if they don't do anything to enhance the individual,

at least they provide a conversation piece and money for the
dry-cleaner.

Suddenly the station seems to be divided into two camps
those with matching uniforms and those without and those

with creases and those without. Whichever one of these is
our problem, it's a losing battle and as the summer progresses,
its importance seems to diminish. -

However, the change into khaki at least heralds the advent
of summer, even if the weather won't co-operate and the MIR
fills up with snuffly, wheezing, khaki-clad humans.

And. what's more the time of the cutting of the grass
is come! So, out with your lawn sprinklers and shears and
be sure you make an early entry into the perennial Island
contest of "grass versus people!"

I! you live in PMQ's, flowers are nice to hare and so are
lawns. Small children, unfortunately, cannot discriminate
between property unless they are properly trained. For the
sake of tho who spend time, money and effort on their plots
of land, why not spend a few minutes explaining to your child
how and why to respect the property of others: I you don't,
the fa, flower-buds plucked in their prime may turn out to
be your own!

Indeed, summer has a motley crew of followers! In horti
culturists we abound, but without our old faithfuls - the Fish
ing and Golfing clans summer-time conversation would be
flat on is back. They provide a real challenge to those who
wish to keep up with the details of equipment, techniques and
the-one-that-got-away. Lastly, appear the Loungers. These
are found in every type cf resting place from lawns to beaches.
They are our most ardent supporters of 5 and 10 B-X which
they read avidly three or four times a day after meals.

So be thankful for your khaki's (creases and all for they
are a sign of he change in seasons, in tempo and in occupa
tional therapy.

Smorgasbord and Dance
To Bill Leckie's Orchestra

Saturday - May 19
9 p.m. 1 a.m.

Added Attraction: Floor Show featuring
Sid Williams and others

Admission: $5.00 per couple Dress: Optional
Proceeds are in aid of Canadian Peace Research

Purchase tickets through Mrs. Hyde,
Courtenay 638R2

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF
Retail Meat Sales

Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

tral Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

a$
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

Schedule
Divine Worship 1100 hrs.,
Sunday.

Nursery 1100 hrs, Sunday
Chapel Annex, up to and
including ? years).

Holy Communion 1200 hrs.
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)
0800 hrs. the first Sunday

of the month.
Holy Baptism By appoint-
ment.

Ladies Guild 2000 hrs, the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice - 2000 hrs.
every Thursday.

Junior Choir - 1545 hrs. every
Thursday.
Sunday School
Gardens School.
Pre-School Group Be-

ginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs.
Primary, Junior, Interme

diate and Senior: 0930 to
1040 hrs.

Bible Study and Prayer Group:
2000 hrs. alternate Sundays.

Young Peoples Group- 1900
hrs. alternate Sundays in the
Chapel Annex.

• • •
A DATE TO REMEMBER
The congregational picnic is

planned for Saturday, 16 June,
at Kin Peach.

Wallace

•
THE POWER OF TRUTH:
'·The power of government,"

wrote Russia's Count Leo Tol
stoy in 1894 in an essay, Patri
otism and Christianity, "is
maintained by public opinion,
and with this power the gov
ernment, by means of its or
gans-its officials, law courts,
schools, churches, even the
press-can always maintain
the public opinion which they
need. Public opinion produces
the power, and the power pro
duces public opinion. And there
appears to be no escape from
this position.
"Nor indeed, would there be,

if public opinion were some
thing fixed, unchangeable,
and governments were able to
manufacture the public opin
ion they needed.
"But, fortunately, such is not

the case; the public opinion is
not, to begin with, permanent,
unchangeable, stationary; but,
on the contrary, is constantly
changing, moving with the ad
vance of humanity; and pub
lic opinion not only cannot be
produced at will by a govern
mnent but is that which pro
duces governments and gives
them power, or deprives them
of it ..·
"No feats of heroism are

needed to achieve the greatest
and most important changes
in the existence of humanity;
neither the armament of mil
lions of soldiers, nor the con
srtuction of new roads and

£aPd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W., Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

machines, nor the arrange
ment of exhibitions, nor the
organization of workmen's
unions, nor revolutions, nor
barricades, nor explosions, nor
the perfection of aerial navi
gation; but a change in public
opinion.
And to accomplish this

change no exertions of the
mind are needed, nor the re
futation of anything in exist
ence, nor the invention of any
extraordinary novelty; it is
only needful that we should
not succumb to the erroneous,
already defunct, public opinion
of the past, which governments
have induced artificially; it is
only needful that each indi
vidual should say what he
really fees or thinks, or at least
that he should not say what
he does not think. "The most
powerful and untrammeled
force of freedom is that which
asserts itself in the soul of
man when he is alone, and in
the sole presence of himself
reflects on the facts of the uni
verse, and then naturally com
municates his thoughts to
wife, brother, friends, with all
those with whom he comes in
contact, and from whom he
would regard it as sinful to
conceal the truth.

"No milliards of rubles, no
millions of troops, no organ
ization, no wars or revolutions
will produce what the simple
expression of a free man may,
on what heregards as just, in
dependently of what exists or

was instilled into him.
'One free man will say with

truth what he thinks and feels
amongst thousands of men who
by their acts and words attest
exactly the opposite. It would
seem that he who sincerely
expressed his thought must re
main alone, whereas it gener
ally happens that everyone
elyse. or the majority at least,
have been thinking and feeling
the same things but without
cxpressing them. .
"And that which yesterday

was the novel opinion of one
man, today becomes the gen
eral opinion of the majority.
And as soon as this opinion is
established, immediately by
imperceptible degrees, but be
yond power of frustration, the
conduct of mankind begins to
alter".

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHER H. THOMAS FL

Sunday Mass 9 a.m. and 1L
a.m.
Weekdays - Monday to

Friday, 4:35 p.m. Saturday,
8:30 a.m.

Wednesday 12 noon.
Rosary and BenedictionMay
Devotions, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m. during May. '

Confessions Before Mass
and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.

Baptism Sundays 2 p.m. by
appointment.

Catechism Wallace Gardens
School, Wednesday 4 pm.
High grades 9 and up -

Sunday evening.
Comox and Tyee Park

Comox Church Rectory, Sat
urday at 10 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals: Adults T
pm., Thursday.

Junior Choir: 9:30 a.m., Sat
urday.

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

IS Goop...and Goop forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''
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Europe as We Saw It
By BOB BARLOW

A Visit To Pescara, Italy
A late start in the morning RAF Flt. Sgt. and his wife

from our campsite about four from an RAF Hannover Base
miles out of Venezia (or Ven- in Germany, and a Britisher
ice) one morning and we drove and his wife and child from
inland through Padova, Vi- Birmingham who had used
cenza and on to Verona. Here motorcycle and side-car all the
we stopped briefly and watch- way across the Italian Alps,
ed an Italian wedding proces- having first landed in Europe
sion and then drove southward for the holiday at Dunkerque.
on the main road to Modena They with others were indeed
and thence on to Bologna. a jolly congenial crowd and
It was hot, very hot and the we shall never forget them all.

Italian lorry drivers were real- Pescara we found is a most
ly rolling as were the Fiats and important port city. It is very
public auto buses, horns beal- famous tor bathing and is a
ing and blowing about every seasonal resort. It is quite
30 seconds or so it seemed. It modern with tree-lined streets,
was too hot driving on inland sumptuous villas, gardens and
roads, therefore we decided to historic buildings.
take the route back toward The beach stretches for miles
the Adriatic and so by late in and facing part of this beach
the day we were on the road is Via Giacomo Matteotti
leading through Rimini, Pe- which contains fine seaside
saro, Ancona and many other homes on the Adriatic and
Adriatue towns and vnliges. neary are lovely malat"" pOLICE PATTER
When Pescaro came into view restaurants.
e decided this was it for the The Adriatic season for Pes- e extend a welcome "Hello'
day and at once began to look cara usually ends about mid- to our youngest member of the
1or the usual camping signs October, however, November Long Arm of the Law at the
on the Italian camping map cna be warm and pleasant. main gate.
we had acquired. The broad Duca Daosta which Nels Jorgen Hansen, age 21
Pescaro Campo to those who is in the centre of the town years, a rugged cheery indivi

have been there, will recall contains many fine govern- dual who hails originally from
that the most popular site was ment buildings, included is Iking, Alberta. Nels is the
on the shore of the Adriatic the Palazzo Del Govern0. son of Mr. and MrS. J. P. Han
Sea between the sea itself and In one of the estuarys along sen who pioneered at Jarrow
n railroad line. This camp Is the ocean front we watched qIerta, after leaving Drossel
entered by crossing at a crude fishing smacks with crew mem- jerg, Denmark in 1919.
gateway or barrier which is /ers out repairing nets which Nels attended Riley and
usually lifted by a small boy, they spread along the road for Holden Alberta public schools
(very Italian in all ways) and several miles, while other crews and then attended high school
one is then shepherded by the prepare to leave on a fishing t viking, Alberta.
boy and sometimes a dozen of expedition., On completion of high school
his cronies across the sands Shacks were seen along this Nels Hansen took employment
which are of such texture that estuary resting on stilts with { the Viking District until
speed cannot be slackened be- nets hanging from poles. We/November 1960, when he jour-
Jow 10 m.p.h. snw cargo ships nearb_y, the neyed to Vancouver, B.C.
I know, as on making a majority of them freighters On Jan. 13, 1961 Nels decided

sharp left utrn I slowed down which ply their trade on the to join the RCAF. He took his
and immediately became stuck, Adriatic. basic training in St. Jean PQ,
hopelessly stuck and with the Pescara has some excellent' ontact training in Centralia
tide coming in at that. At this shops especially on Corso Um- ontario and finished with the
point my wife and I had vis- berto l. basic police course and driver
ions of the car, camping gear Although an ancient city, training at Camp Borden, Ont.
etc. being abandoned to the Pescara's inhabitants are no Nels was then selected for
calm waters of the Adriatic, content to live and work in transfer to RCAF Comox, ar
nt we reckoned without the the aciet past but look to the riving here on Jan. 26 of this
other campers, who seeing our present and future. Many par(S year.
plight, all pitched in and prac- of this city were destroyed in His parents now reside at
tueally carried the auto to our World War II as many a Cana- Langley, B.C., having moved
campsite. The hospitality of dian soldier will recall, but, to the coast in 1960.
this spot was such that we damage is quickly being re- A good athlete, Nels is indeed
considered it in good taste to paired. a welcome addition to the
remain for thre days to rest Pescara is both a river and staff at RCAF Comox and it
and bathe in the Adriatic Sea. a town. The river is formed by js hoped his stay will be a long
we met a young German the conttuenee or the Aterno and"PP""'>

couple from West Berlin, an and Gizlo an separates Pes- --
acareercvuuuuvruuuuuuuamaunnmucrcnaecrecur,

HUNTER
SAFETY COURSE

Brighten-Up
for Spring

Greet Th Sunny
With

Months
Bright

To Come

From our newest selection of attractive
kitchen prints in all new patterns and

color combinations in 36" x 42"
widths

Priced to fit your budget

From Only $1.10 Yard

D. L. MORRIS
Phone 281

Complete Home Furnishings

cara from Castellamare Adri
atico. The town has a popula
tion of about 65,000 and is on
the side where once stood an
cient Aternum. A branch rail
way line leads to Rome, and
there is a line from Sulmona
which follows down the valley
and joins the coast line to
Brindisi at Pescara. The pass
cnger train is electric and real
ly travels (as most campers
discovered as air horns blow
throughout the night).
We drove out to the Pescara

Valiley 22 miles from the sea
and to the site of Inter Prom
im, a town which once be
longed to the Paeligni.
Returning over this road and

back to the campsite we looked
out at over three miles of
beach umbrellas, bathers and
beach cabins which added pic
turesque colour to the entire
scene. Next morning we were
on the road to Ortona a Mare
and a visit to the very beauti
fully situated Canadian Mili
tary Cemetery overlooking the
blue Adriatic Sea.

COURSE ONE STARTS AT
7 p.m., 24th May. It is hoped
that all registered students
will attend. Bring paper
and pencil for notes. Ages
14 to 18 years. If accom
panied hy parent, those aged
11 years may attend.

R. W. BARLOW,
Hunter Safety Instructor)

"u're an old timer if you
can remember when the sky
was the limit."

Straws
MAN! These are fine
pieces of headgear. Try
the smart sports models
of Italian straw. A Bill
Rickson feature holiday
value.

P.S.Full stock of orlon cardigans and sweaters
and long sleeve knit shirts.

Phone

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
Your Friendly Men's Clothier

412
Comox District Pioneer Store

d •
.r

PIEI
HESTER2n78
AIRLINES

3.50to.

Knit Shirts
What a wonderful sel-
ecticn
Short
style,
able.
tons.
priced

we are showing.
sleeves, smart collar
guaranteed wash
High quality cot
Real dandies and
right

2.95, 3.95, 4.95

Famous Banlon
Knits

Short sleeve ....-.... 6.95
Long Sleeve...... 7.95
Guaranteed first quality

Ban-Lon. Guaranteed
washable

Eor 1300

DAILY FLIGHTS
VANCOUVER - PORT

TO
HARDY

For information, reservations - Phone Comox 777
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Study
L• h Br BO.B BARLOW, Ig tS . Sennlor Vest of Mli;sourl wns and when the last scene of nll

urged by the attorneys in a comes, and death takes the
What causes the Northern exploring the realm of a new[dog case to help them. [master in its embrace, and his

Lights that dance mysteriously source oi power that concelv. Voluminous evidence was in-'body Is laid away in the cold
across the skies? bly could take man tar be troduced to show that the de-/round, no matter if all other
How will future space ve- vond oursolar system. fendant had shot the dog in friends pursue their way, there

hie'es be propelled across the Modern technology knows/malice, while other evidence/by the graveside will the noble
known reaches of our solar that when plasma's Ionized went to show that the dog had dog be found, his head between
ystu and then beyond? particles are subjected to an,a!tacked the defendant. his paws, his eyes sad, but
Scientists at Lockheed-Cali- electromagnetic force they wit, Urged to speak. Vest rose,/open in watchfulness, faith-
orn:a Company, working un- be projected at great speed,[scanned the face of each jury- ful and true even in death".
er a research contract from resulting in the creatton or man fer a comment, and said: senator Vest sat down. He
the National Aeronautics and thrust. Gentlemen of the Jury: had spoken in a low voice
Space Administration. may "Refinement of simple and "The best friend a man has without any gesture. When he
find a key to help unlock these effective means for acceler- in the world may turn against finished, judge and jury were
secrets of the cosmos. ting plasma may lead eventu- him and become his enemy. wiping their eyes. The jury re-
They are probing for that, zlly to efficient propulsion His son or daughter that he turned a verdict in favor of

key in a relatively unexplored systems for future deep sptce has reared with loving care the plaintiff for $500.00. He
state of matter called "plas- travel." Doctor vcn Kenschitzki may prove ungrateful. had sued for $200.00.
1na".. +said. ; Those who are nearest and An example of this faith is
Resembling a gas but possess- (Lockheed Reports, April 1962) dearest to us, those whom we shown in these stories of do0gs.

ing markedly different proper- " : trust with our happiness andti 3l is dc fl Three-year-old Billy wander-
es, plasma is made up Canadian ·. +;;y our god name, may become/ ·-. M l dqua! numbers ot positivelyl scientSfS , led from his home in Mary1antraitors to their faith. The Into the mountains nearby.
and negatively charged ton°co-operate with money that a man has he may tt toll dIt exists in interstellar space.} "k Hi' , lThe boy's dog, Patty, followe

h Ad
. I lose. It !lies away from him, along. Pntty was gone for 20

"The stars-.nclvding our Britisl miralty perhaps when he needs it most. 1ours when he returned home
sun-are made ot plasma.' number of Canada's hydro- A man's reputation may be to lead searchers to the spot
aid Dr. Carl on: Kenschiski, 1d ·n sacriticed in a moment of ill- ·ht h! 3- ld sterhead of Lockheed-California[raphers. who spen each, /whtere Is 3-year-ol mas1e
plasma physics research pro[ummer in the Far North[considered action. The people[had fallen, overcome with ex-
ram. [charting ice-infested waters,[who are prone to fall on their] haustion an dhunger

are going to have the oppor- knees to do us honour when Tarzan, a collie pup was only ASSUMING what another
"A solar flare, for exmaple, tunity of spending their winter success is with us may be the th ld, but h hd l- dri+. ·es;ed ith the irztir '} [ix months ol1, ut e ha al- /driver is going to do or not do

is conneete wit te ejection months charting tropical seas. irst to throw the stone of ready learned to take good can be a fatal mistake.
of large masses-mi!lions of 1 an announcement made malice when failure settles in ·are of his deaf mute mistress.
billions of particles--of pluslpeently in Ottawa the Mines{clouds upon our heads. Why would a driver run ama." . I 'When fire broke out in the,ed light? Here are some rea-

. ... . and Technical Surveys Min- The one absolutely unsel- family house where Tarzan sons:
When h sun ejects plasma jester said that Canada will fish friend tha man can have and his mistress lived. she

:.nd a sonar flare occurs, theisist the Royal Navy in the in this selfish world, the one'couldn't hear the shouting or d) He didn't observe the
plasma speeds towards earth.}fartingof thie CaribbeanSea} that never deserts him, the[the other tenants. But Taran}SH-
1aeeting the lines of magnetic Beginning In January 1963. one that never proves ungrate- knew something was up. The (2) He's playing the light
toree surrounding our planet./je C.HS. Baffin of the De- fl or treacherous, is his dog., Id h fr th b and counting on it changing
And. unlike a gas, plasma/ partment's Canadian Hydro-[ [puppy led her from the ouFl green.

react: to magnetic fields. [±raphie Service will work with, d_man's dog stands by him] ing building by tugging at her
Magnetic storms result when[} Royal Navy vessel chartmn}! Prosperity and Poverty, in[housecoat. (3) He's in a hurry and fig-

the solar plasm1a interacts with/ {he channels between island[health and sickness. He will] Footnote: Perhaps, friends,[ures to bluff other drivers, and
this force field. Hin the Sea and possibly th[leep on the cold ground, when[these little stories will help us[o on through.
The Northern Lights pheno- roast of British Guiana. the wintry winds blow and the/ail to take better care of our (4) Brake failure.

mnena may be, in iaet, a visible} ··By participating in th[Show drives fiercely, if only he] dogs, teach him better man-] So, be on the DEFENSIVE!
manifestation of solar plas- work. Canada will make an may be near his master's side.yrers, learn to be a better pal and that means ...Slow down;
a's interaction with he[important: contribution to ti,{He will kiss the hand that has[and companion to him and/have you foot over the brake,

earth, scientists theorize. [International charting of ti[o food to offer; he will lick/ therby in our example teachp ready to apply it. Be ready to
Work on the current NASAlas." said Mr. Flynn, "At th[he wounds and sores that[the children to do the same. 'blow your horn and STOP.

contract will focus on caleu- gme time, our hydrographers, come in encounter with the [,
1sting the fluctuation of mag- il! gain valuable experience Toughness of the world.

, netic fields and electromg- j carrying out international He guards the sleep of his
:etic radiation caused by the programs of this type, a field +pauper master, as if he were
ejection of solar interplanetary of work in which Canada must a prince. When all other
plasma. . play an ever increasing role in friends desert, he remains.
Teaming with Lockheed's {he years ahead". When riches take wings and

solar physics group. the plasma The Baffin, which is charged reputation falls to pieces. he
physicists will study the cause with the charting of Canada's l; as constant in his love as
and make-up of solar flares, arctic waters, is equipped with the sun in its journey through
and inystigate solar shock +he most modern navigational the heavens.
waves observed by the " 'pany's solar obs .. com-[nd hydrographic electronic] II fortune drives the master

" r servatory. instruments. forth an outcast in the world,
Additionally, apart from specifically, in its new work iriendless and homeless, the

work being performed on the +he Baffin will chart the chan- faithful dog asks no higher
NASA contract, they will be ne!s between' the Islands, privilege than that of accom
Ioking far beyond the visible- which contain navigational panying him, to guard against

azrds, including coral reefs, danger, to fight his enemies;
Before this, however, it will
have to establish control (dati- its first opportunity for part!
tude and longitude) in the ipation in an internationt:!
ar where position is now out program.
as much as five miles for some And it gives Canada an op-

The 4th Como:x (RCAF ) The project possesses several portunity to reciprocate with
Brownie Pack held a Mother's attractve features. the British Admiralty for the
Day supper on Monday, May Ordinarily the Baffin is in- excellent charts of Canadian
7th. active during winter months waters it prepared years ago
Brown Owl (Ars. J. R. Kling) and such a three-month oper- vefore the Canadian Hydro

and Tawny Owl (Mrs. R. H. ation wi!! cost iittle more than graphic Service came into be
Osborne). with the help of the the heavy overhead of an in- ing. Some of these charts have
Brownies, prepared a delight- active ship. yet to be replaced.
ful supper and set a most at- It will make senior officers
tractive table with paper owls familiar with the problems
as place cards and centre- associated with joint interna
pieces made by each Brownie tonal operations.
group. Each mother received It will provide excellent on
a ribbon rose made by her tae-job training tor junior
Brownie daughter. staff. It will act as a stimu-
COMING Lant in recruiting hydrograph-
The Brownie and Guide ers.

11,lother-:i.nd Dnunhter Ban-r U 9,•Ul five the Department'!!
quet fill be held on Thursday, r.ew Marine Sciences Branch,
May 31st at the Combined of which the Canadian Hydro
Mess at 6:45 p.m. graphic Service is a divisior,

Scientists
orthern

Guide and .

Brownie News

Tribute to a Dog MSE
y DIPSITCI

Latest operational staff ar
Ivals are: ACI Gunderson,
formerly of RCAF Stations
Winnipeg and Camp Borden,
respectively; home town-Ab
botsford, B.C., and ACI Wybet,
formerly of RCAF Stn. Saska
toon and Camp Borden re
spectively, home town Fleming,
Sask.
Taking over instructional

duties on our advanced Driver
improvement programme i
Cpl Bob Nakonechny, To date
over 100 students have been
through our course. Five
names we feel worthy of speci
al mention for Driving Merit:
they are Sgt. Sweeney. AFP;
Cpl Westfall, M&:W; Lac Black,
M:W; Lac Nelson, M&:W; Mr.
Follett, MSE To conclude, our
Driving School motto is: "EV
erybody should learn to drive,
especially those who sit behind
the wheel".
IED?
"He had the red light, I fig

ured he'd stop". These words
often pop up in a driver's ac
count of an intersection acci
dent.

SKIPPERS All AGREE

VARATHANE
Hasthe Right of Way

It's the finest clear
marine finish you can

VARATHANE

R. N. Carey Agencies ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses fr sale

THE HIGH
HIGH IN

••••

Headlights

use

TIDE IN MARINE FINISHES

SUN RESISTANCE
WATER RESISTANCE
BEAUTY AFLOAT
LONG LIFE

INKSTER· LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 170

I

(Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund Ph

392 /FiHh Street - Courtenay, B.C.

416
1719R or 416
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At Sweet Sixteen

::

-,
'

• 1.
+\ r%NH

.-.
Shop For Your Fun
and Play Wear

At Courtenay's Latest
Ladies' Wear Store
SKIRTS
$ SHORTS:

Sweet 16
5th Street in Courtenay
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How To Live With
A Teen-Age Daughter

Something that bothers me is the glib way TV and movies
create human beings, and one of the most ff.h dtic i. ? Ott-hon crea-

tion$nmoYy€rs is the teen-age daughter, who is about
as close to onyt ing in real life as Roy Rogers t b• 'r Is 'Oa Cowboy.
The last TV teen-ger I say•

was portrayed by a wen_ asked me with scorn, "II your
groomed accomplished youn. Or broke down, say, in the
Broadway actress in her mi@ Middle of the Sahara desert?
twenties, who wore blue jeans,/St stand there and look at
a pony tail, said tings Ii ' I suppose.
"real cool" nnd evident;y The truth is that's just what
figured that was close enough ' Would do. What I can't get
to a ten-ager because sj "ross to her is that it's just
just took off from there. hat she'd do, too, except
oe point she came on sere} Hnat she would look at it from
smiling and telling her moth. side the car. Already she can
to rest while she made supp Sand looking at an unmade
-a little bit of fantasy ti 'ed all Saturday morning
even made my daughter, Without even seeing it.
blush. I think it's time we got Those TV conversations be
it straight what a teen-ag Ween a teen-age daughter
daughter is really like. s curled up on the rug and a

wise, understanding mother
A teen- age daughter is who explains things like how

something between a child to recognize true love whe
and a young woman in tenfit comes along I've yet to hear.
petticoats, bare feet and some The conversations in my house
crooked lipstick. Her main are all about hair, clothes and
drive in life is to wear spike jobs that my daughters
heels and "My Downfall" per- trying not to do.
fume, dress like a $25,000-a- ·Why aren't you at
'year fashion model out of dishes?"
Seventeen magazinc, give as "I have to do my hair."
much lip as the traffic will "Why didn't you do it thi
bear, stay up till midnight, morning?"
which she claims every child ·I had to do my homework
of normal parents is allowed this morning.'
to do, and to avoid all work, 'You had time to do it last
which she claims all normal night." '
parents do themselves. ·I was looking at Gunsmoke
She's never chilly; she's fro- last night."

zen. She's never warm; she's "You were supposed to be
, burning. She never dislikes ironing your blouse for the
anything; she loathes it-and Twirp Dance."
this sometimes includes her 'It doesn't need ironing."
father and mother who, she 'Which one are you going
thinks, won't face the facts to wear?"
of life. ·The one with the blue trim."
Right now my eldest daugh- "You'd better press your blue

ter is learning how to tear an skirt, too."
engine apart in one of her "I have to do my hair."
courses at school and she be- "Are you going to let it grow
lieves that anyone me, for or have it shaped?"
instance-who thinks English "Im going to·have it the
decorum and typing would be same length all over."
more useful is some weird sort 'You should wash it. It's be-
of peasant who is dying out, ginning to look dull."
and none too soon.· ·I have to clean my room."

··What would you do?" she 'You should have thought
of that last Friday." ,
"My hair wasn't dull last

Friday."
A teen-ager doesn't care

about whether she can recog
nize real love when it comes
along as long as she's wearing
the clothes she wants when
it arrives. And she, spends
about three-quarters of her
home life fighting for them
with her mother, who just
wants her to be clean, dressed
so that adults won't laugh, and
so that she'll be warm on cold
days.
I live near the school-bus

stop and can watch the teen
agers gathering in·the morn
ing, sneering in the direction
of their homes, indignantly
showing one another the socks,
sweaters, coats, mitts, and
mufflers their mothers made
them wear.
"Look what MY mother

made me wear!" they say
holding things as if they were
at a rummage sale. "You'd
think I lived at the NORTH
POLE!" While their mothers,
judging by what's going on in
my house, have all collapsed
in tears over the breakfast
table.
Their daughters all come
ome at 3:30 on the same bus,
waving to their mothers, all
on the honor roll for citizen
·hip, co-operation and neat
ness. Then they make cottage
cheese sandwiches, leave the
cheese, bread knite and the
crumbs where they dropped
an1d walk right out of their
shoes, sweaters and books and
leave them in the middle of
the kitchen floor.
Anything a teen-ager dis-

TOPS covers for herself, he adopts
violently and usually becomes
ashamed of her parents for
not having discovered it them-

Continued on Page 7
See How 'To Live

¢
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Look
What's New

Ke/vinator spacesaver
e#& K 60O 2-DOOR
(#g@ES REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER

Look

*******

at these Deluxe
Chrome Plated Shelves
84-1b. Food Crisper
Two Porcelain Crispers
Egg Storage
Automatic Defrosting
Magnetic Door Gasket
5 Year Warranty

Features
ONLY

·339.00
FINLAYSON FURNITURE

Phone 134 Courtenay

• g

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 branches to serve yo4

-

Build your
bank balance...

Build your
peace of mind
~
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[skwor's Comer ]"1%,"%.% Pans Tale Shae For
zme sue run.Ee ea.Engl?#EE RCF History Museum
arrivals at the library: dislas Farago. In this dramatic, /sors used in Boeing gas tur-
The Organization Weapon- fully documented book ar vine engines. The research th ly it of all kinds, safety
y Philip Selznick. A study of itold the absorbing stories z/tool is blessed with an earnest] In an attempt to give ere"PP""!} pining aids, in-
otshevii strategy and tattes.{reat wartime intensence or-[me: tree-surface water/ pule and service personnel a)"},,,",{' {iis, pi6nica-
Thesino-Soviet Conflict, 1956- 2anizations. table analog of compressible ·tearer understanding of the q f: badges, paintings

c1-y ion4id s. zscorf. This} ion ennedy Ana Pr.[oures vortex fow. [secorpishmenis or he RcAr4;],i""" "
book is about the widening 109 by Richard Tregaskis. Shock waves are carved in the Airforce has embarked on n be
breach beteen the Russian A description of a nightmar-[water on the table instead of{a plan to collect suitable ma- No exact definition ca _
:md Chinese communists. isb shipwreck and nn incred- in nlr as in a wind tunnel. terinl which ultimately w!Ji i,riven of _what makes ar ~~t
Luxry Cruise - by Joseph/ible rescue, as well as a a.later over the table lows{e displayed in a nationaljject of historical interest

Bennett, A novel about rich i tailed account of PT-Boat Op.[1,000 tmes slower than the air{museum as a representative[in general it can be said that
Americans on a magnificent[rations in W.W. II. [it is simulating. This makes[collection of equipment and[any characteristic article in use
cruise ship. AHandful Of Rice by Wm.[ easy for researchers to ex-[aircraft used by the service[in the RCAF before or durins

McAllister. Story about can[periment and observe. throughout its history. 'the Second World War is
Highly Explosive by John ? 's id ti Ir ·asesFrayn Turner. This story is[dian prisoners of war. The centrifugal compressor/ The first step In this pro-{of consideration. In some Ca

Men And Atoms - by Wm.[used in Boeing gas turines/ gramme is to collect and take[it may not be antiquity which
about Mai. Bi!II Hartler. MBC, ,, Lawrence. This book is about/has a toror and diffuser. The inventory of all those items is important, but rather some
GM, and his dealings with un- ·h fexploded bombs. the discovery, uses, and the[rotor, a wheel with blades on] which might be suitable. The/ association-such as, 1or e-

HOW TO TeachYourself And/future of atomic energy. [its face, turns at high speed[kind of material which would /ample, the navigation watch
Your Family TO Swim Wen]{ Sailing by Peter Heaton.[and throws out air at super-[be of interest includes the fol-[user by F/L Hornell, VC.
oy Charles Sava. Seit exp!an-[This book describes the tech- [sonic velocity. The diffuser, a]lowing: aircraft accessories,) Although a number of these
utory. [nique of choosing. buying, fit- [series of fixed wedge-like]armament, telecommunication[ items will be found on uni!
The Alaska Book -- by J g/ting out, sailing, and storing[Yanes placed round the rotor,1[inventory or in the hands of
'Ferguson Pub. Co. Stories or/a yacht. [converts this velocity into]water decelerates to the equi-[Air Cadet Squadrons, there
the iie, adventure and history Hanged By The Neck by[pressure. lvalent of transonic alr speed/remains a vast resource held
that were a part of the de-[Arthur Koestler. An exposure] The trick is to gain the max-[and slows to low subsonic at]by private persons or agencies.
velopment of the 49th state.{of capital punishment in Eng-[imum pressure through the[the'edge of the table. If you should have In your
Beautiful!y illustrated with/land. [least loss of energy packed, The water table is flexible} possession, or if you should
colored pictures. Persecution 161 by Peter[into the air compressor by the to a high degree and is unique/ know of the whereabouts of
Churchill - His Lite I'Benenson. This book containsinto the air by the compressor[in allowing study and measur-/any appropriate articles which

Photographs. This book is nine case studies of persecu-[rotor. Such loss occurs v:here[ment of flow patterns, veloci- could be submitted for this
unique tribute to a rare per tion, intolerance, and brutal- {snock aves appcar; shifting}ties, densities, location and purpose, you are asked to con-

ity in the divided world or/or cha.aging the vans can re- (shape of shock waves. tact the PRO (F/O Kuzyk -
sonage. dWhy F;Sh Bite And Ny the mid-century. iuce shock waves and conse-I-Boeing Magazine, April, 1962 Local 212).
They Don't-By James West- Has Man A Future?- by[quently reduce power loss.
man. A new approach to the Bertrand Russell. Refuting the Boeins already has the
one question that plagues al] theory that scientists have/world's high:est - performance
fishermen: what makes fish been the willing tools of gov- single-stge compressor in its
bite? ernments, Bertrand Russell /430- horsepower T60 engine.
A Girl From Lubeck--by B. exposes the hypocrisy of of- Even better operation is anti

Marshal!. A satire about ficial attitudes to the nuclear cicipated. An increase of only
young Englishman lecturing in weapons. four per cent in the compre
Europe. Dag Hammarskjoldby Jos. ssor's efficiency would give
Peacetime Uses Of Outer F. Lash. Biography of Dag this power plant 40 more h.p.

Space by Simon Ramo. This Hammarskjold. and would owe fuel con-
vook describes ventures into Dog Training- by Sports sumption markedly.
outer space. Illustrated. Self explanatory. The new water table already
The Edge Of Sadness by Master Guide To Golf- by has yielded infermation of

Edwin O'Connor. This is Carry Middlecoff. The answers considerable value and further
novel of a middle-aged priest, to almost every golfing prob- experiments are in progress.
and the several worlds in lem from tee to preen. The table consist: of a circle
whih he finds himself. _Cruising-- by Peter Heaton. of heavy glass, about eight

Cardinal Spellman Story -- This book covers navigation. feet in diameter, which slopes
y Robert I Gannon. Biog- charts, magnetic compass, slightly downword from the
raphy of Cardinal Spellman. tides, etc. centre.

Ararat - by Stella Wilchek. Motor Yachting- by J. J. A 6-inch pipe rises through
This is a story of a small band Quill. This book covers hulls, the centre of the table and
of Austrian Jews who, swept engines, sails, dinghies, prop- spews out water at rates up to
before the Nazi tide, flee to ellers and rudders, ship hand- 150 gallons per minute. The
the South American country ling and anchoring. water flows through a number
f EI Paramo. How To Housebreak And of fixed spiral plastic chan-
The White Nle by Alan Train Your Dog by Arthur nels which give it direction

Moorehead. This story begins Liebers. Self explanatory. and speed directly comparable
in 1856 when a wandering Selected Works Of Mao Tse to air flowing from the com
scholar, Richard Burton, and Tung (Four Volumes). Vol. I pressor rotor.
a soldier by the name of Speke, covers the period of the revo- Heavy metal wedges placed
vanished for two years. It Iutionary civil wars in China. on the glass table simulate
finishes in 1900 when the Vol. II first two years or diffuser vanes. These diffuser
mightie river in the world the War of Resistance against /shapes can be in!:nitely varied
had become an open highway Japanese aggression. Vol. III in design, number and loca
from Central Africa to the discussion of military strategy tion.
.fediterranean. i. the war against Japan and Shock waves formed when
The Sands Of Dunkirk by the political problems of Com- the water flows past the dif-

Richard Collier. This is the munist-Kuomintang relations. fuser shapes are evident as
story of nine crucial days In Vol IV- Mao's writings in the ripples on the surface. Col
Britain's history, and an auth- period of 1941-45. ored inks injected into the
ntic account of the story of The Algerian Problem - by \stream will show flow paths.

Dunkirk. Edward Behr. An outline of Depth and speed of the
Nine Hours To Rama by the Algerian rebellion of 1954, water can be varied, though it

Stanley Wolpert. This is a sus- the crisis of 1958, the barr]/ordinarily is only a fraction
pense-charged story of the cades week of 1960, and many f an inch deep. Near the
assassination of Mahatma other dramatic events. centre of the table the water
Ga.xdh:. Asia In The Balance by flow simulates the supersonic

Northern Approaches - by Michael Edwards. This booi; flow of air. Farther out, the
James Eayers. In this book a aims to explain Asia's attitude
brilliant intelligence is brought to both aides in the cold war,
to bear on the vital issues of to democracy and to com
Canadian defence and foreign munism, and to give a co
policy, on Canada's relations herent picture of the revolu
with the US. and the British ion that is still in progress
Commonwealth and the Com- and the fantastic problems
munist bloc. that must be solved.
The Conquest Of Tension --

·-y Richard H. Hoffman. This
is a chrorological, step by stp
analysis of tension, as it de
velops. before birth, through
infancy, childhood and ado
le.cence.
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See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs o
BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 425

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough end Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 PO. Box 10A6

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores

All

(Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

IASEBALL
Our pee-wee teams are do

Ing very well In the Comox
Valley Jr. League. Sgts. Jonas
son, Kerr, Jackson and Stites
are out working like mad each
evening. They report that the
kids are taking to hardball like
ducks to water but with 40 to
50 boys to look after they sure
need the help of a few teen
agers and some fathers. Four
men and 50 boys makes coach
ing and handling teams a real
tough job. If your son ls out
there, how about coming out
and giving a hand - YOUR
SON NEEDS YOUR HELP I
While we are on baseball

the station teams ask that
the smaller children please
stay clear of the ball diamonds
when practice or games are
being played. There are two
reasons for this request: (1)
It is very dangerous. and the
child might be seriously in
jured, and (2) the Stn. League
needs the baseballs that are
being picked up by the small
fry. Your son's life isn't worth
a $2.25 baseball.
SWIMMING
The CRA pool is now open

and registrations are now be
ing taken at the pool for the
following courses:
1. (a) Mother and pre-schooler
--Monday and Thursday, 1:30
to 2:30 p.m.

(b) Women, beginners -
Mon. and Thurs., 1 :30 to 2 :30
p.m.

(c) Men - Mon. and Thurs.,
8 to 9 p.m.

(d) Women Mon. and
Thurs., 8 to 9 p.m.

Note: These classes listed
above start May 28 and are
completed by June 28.
2. From May through to August
the following courses will be
available and start on May 28.
Register now:
(a) Diving, beginners, Sat. 11
to 12 a.m. and Mon. and Thurs.
4:30 t0 5:30 p.m.
(b) Diving- advanced-Mon.
PARENTS! How about com-

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

r

THE MARINA
IS NOW OPEN

Outboard -Sales and Service
Mooring- Launching - Tackle

Gale Buccaneer Motors
EARL VEITCH - Manager

Z1st Street COURTENAY Phone 1518

REEUKCOURIE

MOWINGSI0RAGE
* Local and
* Short and

*

Long Distance Moving
long Term Storage

Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phcne 1280

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager
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Recreation News How to Live
By BOB BARLOW Continued from Page 5

and Thurs., 8 to 9 pm. selves in all these years. The
(c) Synchronized swimming last thing my daughters dis
for girls who have passed the covered was religion. They
senior swim test - Mon. and went around praying for me
Thurs., 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and getting me to drive them
(d) Race training Sat, 8 to to church affairs arranged by
9 a.m. Mon. and Thurs, 7 some indefatigable woman
to 8 pm. named Mrs. Henshaw, who ev-
(e) Life saving for bronze idently lives In church base
medallion- Mon. and Thurs., ments and either has the most
8 to 10 pm. confused mind in the world,
() Lifesaving for Award or or my daughters get every
Merit or Distinction, Mon. ana thing she says wrong.
Thurs., 9 to 10 pm. 'We're to be at the church
3. Red Cross Water Satet,, 'onight at 7:30," they say.

Classes for School Children. "You're to bring some nuts."
As I What kind of nuts? This
s last year we will be accept- is the first I've heard of it.

ing registration during themonth of June. Due to tH "I don't know," they say from
large numbers of persons vi, behind the TV guide. "Coco
wish to take advantage ot ti Huts, I guess. You're to bring
swim classes, the CRA ask th Your old glasses too.""My what?"we try to split the childreninto even groups with half In "Your glasses. They're for

5! the needy.'
July and the other half in ·«who needs them?"
August. Last year we trained Poor people who aren't as
over 110 children and over 80 privileged as you. We're to
attended classes in July. So jave them there before our
please, when you register,
think, before you set your dat Fehearsal for The LonelyTramp. At the church - I
4. New season ticket rates think - or somebody's house.

(1962): children $4.00; student Maybe it's Mrs. Henshaw's.
(high school with card) $6.00; My wife and I spend some
adult $8.00. Family (mother, weekends snapping out ins
father and dependents up to tructions like cab dispatchers.
and including high school) "III drive them in as soon as
$10.00. Any other information I've had my bath and pick up
you need on the CRA pool or the halos for them on the way
their services, contact the pool back so they have them for the
attendant at Lewis Park, Cour- pageant at 3:30 unless there's
tenay. a meeting of the Junior Citi
FLASH! Sgt. Armstrong, the zenship League," I yell, try

coach of the Juvenile "Bees" ing to catch up the schedule
has just phoned in his four of one particularly active min
top batters as taken from the ister who keeps telling my
'·Bees" first three games. »daughters to ask me if I've
Top batter: Rick Jones, av. heard God's voice lately.

666. Second: Jim Baker, av. One time when I was writing
555. Third-(tie) Lyle Burke to a minister friend of mine
and AIf Keating, av. 375. in Peterborough, I told him
ing out and joining the cheer. about this and asked for ad
ing section for YOUR boy. He vice on how to cope with it.
deserves it. He replied that he was glad

Art Club and Stamp Club to hear that my daughters had
Will close the winter season found a spiritual home, and
with a combined art and stamp devoted the rest of the letter
display in the Rec Hall from to telling me about his new
the 28th to the 30th of May, motorboat.

I meet other fathers outside
the wrong churches, houses
and youth centres, who are as
confused as I am. One time a
tall. thin father parked out
side the Sunday school, wear
ing a ski cap and dozing. He
woke up, leaned out and called
"Is this where I was to bring
the bagpipes?" "°
Another father, backing up

slowly and leaning out of his
door, said "I thought they
said 'gas pipes.' "
One time I arrived with a

car full of props and found
nobody around but an old
gentleman walking on his
heels on the church lawn and
muttering. "Angels! Angels!
every blessed on1e of them." He
was evidently referring to my
daughters and their friends
who were taking part in the
Inst act of a pageant, which
Id thought was going to take
place the next night.
Oddly, I knew what he

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention AII RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

Corsages

Wedding Bouquets

Special Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

The scoring of Duplicate
Bridge is somewhat different
from Contract Bridge so for
those who may be interested
a brief breakdown follows:
Tricks, overtricks, undertricks
and slam bonuses score the
same as In contract bridge; 50
pts, are added for making a
doubled contract; 50 pts. for
making part game; 300 pts.
for non-vulnerable game bid
and made; 500 pts. for vu!
nerable game bid and made;
honors are not counted; each
hand counts as an individual
game. Three examples:
Bid 2 spades, make 4, score

170 pts.
Bid 4 spades, vul, make 4,

score 620 pts.
Bid 6 spades, vul., doubled,

make 7, score 1,860 pts.
A recent game provided this

hand which, in some ways, is
very difficult to bid. Both vul
nerable. East deals.
North: South.-
S 95432 S AK10.7G
HI5 HQ743
D A10,364 D K92
C 10,7 C 5
West: East:
SJ8 SQ
H AKJ966 H 10.2
D J5 D Q73
C Q93 C AKJ8GA2
E can comfortably open 1C

and S will either double or
bid 1S. W will undoubtedly
show his H suit. S can make
4S which would net his side
620 pts. However, it takes a
good defence to keep E from
making 5C or N from making
5HI and anyway E-W could
afford to go down two tricks
doubled for a 500 pt. set and
a better score for their side.
We found this hand very in

teresting also as during the

evening Spade, Heart, Club».
and No Trump contracts were
attempted with varying re
sults. Come out to our next
game May 23 and try your
skill. See you at the EIkS Club
at 5 min. to 8.

"One thing I have always
admired about my brother
Cecil, the movie producer,"
William De Mille once said, "is
his ability to bite off more
than he can chew and then
chew it."

"Barton, you've just got toto
the people in your department
from walking all over you."

meant. Ive sat on hard Sun
day School benches, looking at
my daughters by candlelight
with tears pouring down my
cheeks fifteen minutes after
I'd been telling them that I'd
written for the procedure for
getting them into reform
school, which I really don't
think is the thing to do with
teen-age daughters.
There's only one thing to

do with them: wait till they're
twenty.

-Robert Thomas Allen.
(Maclean's "Canada').

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a., other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

EATON'S
6 Organ Lessons

30-DAY HOME USAGE

all for $25.00
(applied to price of organ if you decide to buy)

HAMMOND "PLAY TIME'' PLAN
LETS YOU SATISFY THAT "SECRET'
AMBITION TO PLAY THE ORGAN
All the fun of learning to play the Hammond organ
can now be yours for just 25.00. Wt} HAH '' H the new

1ammond Play-Time Plan, you have an organ right
in your home for 30 days... are instructed for ·'
complete lessons by a fine teacher wit} Sxht··· no extra
charges beyond the 25.00 rental fee (which is cp-
plied to the price of the organ if you decide to L
Start the fun right now. y'.
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'STATION THEATRE
~ THURSDAY, Moy ,; THURSDAY: ~AY 29

I
c

7chin Gregson
Pr Angeli

SATURDAY, MAY 19-
AND MATINEE

SUNDAY, MAY 20

is a paw i a tangerus

88\ 13/SII0RISI.
0CI0RSLRO/IAMI MAIRE

To place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

sasssos BAND CONCERT
AIRPORT Radio and TV Re- ·30 CHI
pair, A servce for the ser- There will be aand con- 9:15 pm. to 12: a."; +,,

vcan. see 1oiowychgk., rt art_din@ ii us nee arc are "%"", '
Licensed and :xperlenced techi- Centre, Thursday, May 24. band concert. ""' ~qy e
nieian. PMQ and Comox areas. The band concert will com- noted that no minors '
Reasonable rats. Ph. 892Y2. menee at 7:30 pm. to 8:45 admitted to the dance as

p.m, and the dance from, refreshments ill be served.
ARE you in need of Beauty

Councillor products. Phone
1616L2 Or 1516L2, Mrs. Barne.

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company We have sup-

plies in both new and recondl
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. HIII Ph.
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12 Apr 'ti! cncld

RUG shampooing in your
own home. Reasonable rates.

Ph. 993R1.

REAL ESTATE

FOR qulck sale in Comox
3-bedroom home with fire

place and garage. Full price
$10,500. Excellent investment
at 5 on balance to mortgage.
For particulars call Sgt. W.
Muzychka at C. 305R3, prior to
22 May.

ANNOUNCEMENT

TUESDAY, MAY 22

UNDER TEN
FLAGS

AIRPORT RADIO and TV REFORSf ram. Asrvie tor vie serv
SEWING MACHINES to clear iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
at $175O and up. Treadle[Licenced and experienced

and portable electric. Rent technician. PMQ and Comox
brand new machine for only area. Reasonable rates. Phone
$2 weekly. See or phone Dav 892-Y2•
Sayer at F]etchers, Phone·
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE
WORLD'S FAIR?

I will have a trailer (sleeps 5)
parked in a trailer park, 30
minutes from the Fair. It is
for rent by the day or week.
The trailer park has all facili
ties such as washrooms, show
ers, laundry rooms, etc. For
reservations call 1121Y2. Trail
er may be sen at 3514 Corker

HAND lawn mower, ST; bird- Ave., Tyce Park until approx.
cage and stand almost 15 June.

new, <10; girl's 2-wheel bi- 17 31 May, 14 June
cycle, new tires, light and
generator, 22.50; complete set
"WI!On Blue Ridge" left hand
golf clubs, leather bag and
cart. S115. Ph. 1656R, after
1900 hrs.

BABY carriage, 2-tone, condi
tion as new. Including a jump
ing chair. Ph. 993R2 or FMQ
37A.

MISCELLANEOUS

Van E !In
Charles Laughton

STUDIO ART & GIFT SHOP,
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is specializ
ing in Art Supplies, Craft'work,
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanccd Dinting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. It inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible -
phone 1647.

THURSDAY, MAY 24

FEVER IN
THE BLOOD
E!!ram Zimnbalist

Jack Kelly Support Our Advertisers -
They Make 'This Newspaper

Possible

SATURDAY, MAY 26
AND MATINEE

FLAMING
STAR

Evi. Presley
Barbara Eden

SUNDAY, MAY 27

. .

Radio {
Controlled {

=.. [
District and

l
+

(COMOX TMAXI ]
Phone 201 I·--------

Station Com1ox

A college professor was sur
prised to note the majority of
his students wearing hearing
aides. After a close look he
discovered these were all at
tached to pocket transistor
radios.

WE MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON

SWISS WATCHES
THE ADVANTAGE OF PURCHASING WATCHES

FROM US
1, You see and select the watch you want
2. We give you credit. No carrying charges.
3, All watches are guaranteed and serviced by a

competent watchmaker,
4, Al these services at your door step. Prices rang

ing from $14.95 to $28.95. AII watches I7 or
21 yewels.

GEORGE HAMM
• MAY BRITT
·HENRY MORGAN
• PETER FALK

C.PR. Watch Inspector
JEWELLER ond WATCHMAKER

COURTENAY, B.C.
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 652

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• This week's special! Located in Courtenay in choice resi
dential area. 2-bedroom home with living room and cabi
net kitchen. Ideal for revenue or retired couple. Full
price: $6,500.

• Located in Comox on approx. acre with magnificent sea
view; 3-bedroom home, Spacious living room with tradi
tional fireplace; dining room with entry to _sundeck;
sparkling golden ash kitchen with dining area; Pembroke
bath. This attractive home must be seen to be appreci
ated. Do not hesitate to phone us for further particulars.
3-bedroom home on a large landscaped lot with small
orchard. Ample storage space and patio. Full price:
$10,000 with low down payment.

• 4-bedroom city home with full basement and garage,
located on large lot. Can be purchased for as little as
$1,500 down.

We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply of
money for 1stmortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone: 222. Evenings: Emmy Winnig:
33X1. •• : ·::". ·'

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite. Court House439 Cumberland Road

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

• A
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1962

SMORGASBORD-
MENU FOR SATURDAY MAY 5
Salmon-in-a-mo1a - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Specla! Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virgina Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Steak and Kidney Pie Barbecued Pork

Steamed Rice
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed O!Ives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestlc Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Cr!Spy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Dining Room Open Every Night 5-7

Station Auto Club
at your •service

': Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
; AII your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,

waxes, polishes, floor mats and numerous auto
requirements.

': Parts orders filled daily at a real saving to you.
' Complete "Shell" Service.
;; Guaranteed wheel balancing
': Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue

of articles for you to choose from. "
': Batteries now stocked at special low prices, for all

makes of cars.
:: Let us demonstrate the new Transmobil II portable

car radio. Fits any car, regardless of voltage; stand
ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit
your budget.

: Bays available for a small hourly fee.
;: All your tool requirements.
; One service man and three mechanics on duty daily,

from 100 hrs. on, and all day Saturday.
THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT

AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAY - Closed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS 0900 - 1800 hrs.
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When the Golden Hawks
take to the air again this
summer for their 56-show tour,
three new pilots will be re
placing three of last year's
veterans on the aerobatic
team.
The three new Hawks on the

seven-man team are: Flight
Lieutenants Norman J. Gar
rick, of North Vancouver (left
wing) ; George E. Miller, of
Ottawa (solo); and Ed J. Mc
Keogh, of Montreal (standby).
Squadron Leader Lloyd J.

Hubbard of Della, Alta., who
flew as left wing last year, has
been appointed leader of the
Golden Hawks, replacing FI.
Lieut. J. D. McCombc.
The other three veterans of

'Hawks" for 1962
last year's team are Flight Hawks have an average of 12
Lieutenants B. R. Campbell, of years' Air Force service. All
Almonte, Ont. (right wing); have served in Europe with the
John L. Frazer, Vancouver NATO Air Division, and five
(s0lo), and A. F. McDonald. of 'of them have been flying in-
Barrie, Ont. (dead solo). structors.
Formed in 1959 to mark the Their aircraft are standard

RCAF's 35th birthday and the F-86 Mark VI Sabres, painted
golden anniversary of flight in gold with the "Hawk" emblem
Canada, the Hawks will be on the fuselage. They are
making their fourth interna- tended by a crew of skilled
tonal tour this year. Since technicians who travel with
their first appearance, they the team.
nave given 173 precision per- Rated with the world's best
formances from coast to coast, aerobatic teams, the Golden
before an estimated nine mil- Hawks have taken the normal
lion people in Canada and the manoeuvres learned by all the
USA. RCAF Jet pilots in their train-
The pilots chosen each year ing, and added some touches

for the team are drawn from of their own, such as the.
the ranks of squadron jet pil- "bomb-burst ad crossover," '
ots in the RCAF This year's which they use as a signature.

Photographed against a background of majestic Alaskan
mountains, one of our Neptunes from 407 Squadron rests
immobile on the airfield at the United States base on
Kodiak Island. The Neptune carried a crew to the
island for a two day liaison visit lost week.

Suggestion Award For Airman

1962 GOLDEN HAWKS

Members of the "Golden Hawks" aerobo tic team for 1962 posed in front of one
of their gold-painted F-86 Sabre jets are deft to right: F/L John L. Frazer, Van
couver, B.C. (slot); F/L Norman J. Garriock, North Vancouver, B.C. left wing);
F/L Edward J. McKeogh, Montreal (standby); S/L Lloyd J. Hubbard, Delia, Alta.
(leader); F/L A. F. McDonald, Barrie, Ont. lead solo); F/L B. R. Campbell, Al
monte, Ont. (right wing); and F/L George E. Miller, Ottawa (solo) .

GOODWILL GESTURE
An unusual consignment left

Canada two weeks ago bound
for an artificial lake in Sar
dinia. The RCAF flew out
300,000 rainbow trout eggs to
populate Flumendosa Lake
near the NATO air base of
Decimonannu, where Cana
dian airmen take weapon
training. 'The eggs represent
a goodwill gesture in return
1or the hospitality show1,
Canadians by the people of th.>
Mediterranean island.

RAF CELEBRATES
GOLDEN JUBILEE
On June 16 this year, at RAF

Station Upavon in Wiltshire
England, where 50 years ago
Britain's Centr,I Flying School
was formed, the greatest his
torical air display ever to be
staged in the United Kingdom
will take plee. 'This will com
memorate 50 years of organ
!zed military aviation and fly
Ing progress by the Royal Air
Force,

CAS on
Farwell Tour
Air Marshall Hugh Camp

bell will be completing this
week a two-week farewell visit
to the Canadian Air D!vision in
Europe. His itinerary includes
visit. to RCAF and ATO units
on the continent and in Great
Britain before he returns to
Ottawa.

A money saving suggestion paid dividends for Cpl. Gzorge
Bird of Colwood, Vancouver Island. Cl. Bird is seen
here receiving a cheque for S76 from S/L K. E. Jackson,
Acting Commanding Officer of 409 Squadron. This he
was awarded for his design of a tool to measure the
movement of the fiight control surfaces on CF-1OO Can
uck aircraft. An airframe technician, Cpl. Bird has
served with the airforce for the past lll2 years. He has
been attached to the aircraft repair section of 409
Nighthawk A!I-Weather Interceptor Squadron since
arrival.

Airman Wins Sports i second (2:44.5 minutes) and
Ne!! Serres took third place

Car Gymkhana 24o wn his M.G.
Congratulations to Corporal

··Mik" Standing who carried
ff the Comox District Free
Press trophy at the Upper Is
land Sports Car Club Gym
khana on sfay 20th with his In Halifax Airforce Search
.Mini Minor in the very fast and Rescue authorities are
time of two minutes, 23.5 sec- sponsoring a "pilot" scheme for
onds. the promotion of marine safety
Mik also as a winner in amongst fishermen and small

the sedan class. Second place craft operators in Canadian
went to Carol Wylie of Vic- waters. A two-man team com
torln ~n her Flat, cmd third I posed of one oi the Airforce
was Mike Airey of Station Co- officers trom the Rescue Co
mox, who clocked 2:53 minutes ,ordination Centre at Halifax
with his Anglin. I :rnd a Canadian Co:ist Guard
The Club Trop:I was won by rescue officer toured major

Tom Hamilton of Campbell fishing centres in Nova Scotia
River for making the best time last week to give talks and
(2:42) in the sports car class answer questions on the intro
with an Alpine. Also behind duction of several new meas
the wheel of an Alpine, Dave ures planned to assist Seach
Clegg of Station Comox, came and Rescue generally.

Search and Rescue
Promotes Marine
Safety
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And So to the Poll

CATHOLIC CHAPEL

Father II. Thomas F L

SUNDAY MASS: 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.
Weekdays: Monday to Fri

day435 p.m. Saturday 8:30
a.m., Wednesday, 12 noon.
ROSARY AND BENEDIC

TION May devotionsWed
nesday 7:30 p.m. during May.
Confessions: Before Mass and

Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays, 2 p.m. by

appointment.
Catechism: Wallace Gardens

School - Wednesday, 4 pm.
High grades, 9 and up- Sun
day evening. Comox and Tyee
ParkComox Church Rectory,
Saturday at 10 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals: Adults 7
p.m. Thursday. Junior Choir
:30 a.m, Saturday.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

F/I S. M. Parkhouse

DIVINE WORSHIP - 1100
hours Sunday.
Nursery - 1100 hours Sun

day (Chapel Annex, up to and
Much nonsense is uttered and. printed in the name or including 2 years).

democracy and representative government, and as the day of Holy Communion-1200 hours
election draws nigh, those most closely associated with the the second Sunday of the
campaigns of the various parties will develop feverish brows month.
in their weltering efforts to convince us of the validity of their Holy Communion (Anglican)
individual causes. -0800 the first Sunday of the

However, one thing is plain: since we each have a right month•
to vote vote we should. Holy Baptism by appoint-

There are those among us (and, goodness knows, we hare mnent.
all heard tem) who moan and groan about this and that Ladies Guild - 2000 hours
to do with any government's policy at home and abroad. They third Tuesday of the month.
would change the law, throw out whichever party prevails, Choir Practice - 2000 hours
set up a totalitarian society, or just alter everything as a every Thursday.
matter of principle. Paradoxically enough, these are usually Junior Choir - 1545 hours
the very same fo!k, who, on election day, don't bother to vote every Thursday.
at all or who dilly-ally around and change their minds a Sunday School Wallace
dozer tim:cs before they finally cast their ballot. Gardens School. Pre-School

Alas, there are more of this dithery species than we can age group Beginners: 1100
count - the floating majority for someone's party. Unfor- to 1200 hours.
tunately they are nd always will be marvellously uninformed Prim ry, Junior., Intermed
people with marvellously loud voices. They w!sh to enjoy iate and Senior: 0930 and 1040
all the benefits of the citizenship of the country but are too hrs.
lazy to make up their minds. Bible Study and Prayer

Now, as things stand today, we can ill afford lazy minds Group: 2000 hrs. altemnte
and least of all lazy citizens. We'e come a long way from th Sundays held over till next
days of counting "polls" in the market square. Voting hag fall.
been n.ade. like many other functions in our daily lives, stream- Young Peoples Group: 1900
lined and effortless. There is really no excuse, other than hrs., alternate Sundays (HIel!
untimely demise, for failing to turn up at the poll. over till next Fall.)

So, if you don't know who to vote for or why, eek some A DATE TO REMEMBER
information; there is plenty of good, valid literature around
to tell you about the various parties. Don't be a ditherer and
above al!. go out and USE YOUR VOTE!!!

Thursday, My 31, 1962

Heavy Type a.m.
Light Type p.m.

Day Time Hgt.
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FISHERMENS' TIDE GUIDE

JUNE 1962 Daylight Saving Time
Times shown are
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The congregational picnic is
planned for Saturday, June 16
at Kin Bech.
-THE HOPEFUL VIEW

Brooks Atkinson, formerly
drama critic of the New York
Times, writes in one of the
occasional essays he now con
tributes to that paper that to-

WE MEET ALL WHOLESALE AND
DISCOUNT PRICES ON

SWISS WATCHES
THE ADVANTAGE OF PURCHASING WATCHES

FROM US
l. You see and select the watch you want
2. We give you credit. No carrying charges.
3. All watches are guaranteed and serviced by a

competent watchmaker.,
4. All these services at your door step. Prices rang

ing from $14.95 t $28.95. All watches 17 or
21 yeels.

GEORGE HAMM
P.O. Box

CPR. Watch Inspector
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

COURTENAY, B.C.
1269 Phone 652

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage 0
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc. /

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

Support Our Advertisers -
They Make 'This Newspaper

Possible

1at».
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

day we live with the risk of
"instant incineration."
"How hould we behave?" he

a.ks, "Sydney Hook has stated
a consldered attitude in a
panel discussion reported in
the current issue of Commen
tary: "As I read the history
of Western culture it see:as to
me that survival at all costs
is not among the values of the
is of value, but the good life.
West. It was Aristotle who
said that it is not life as such,
or under any conditions, tha
The free man is the one In
certain situations who refuses
to accept life if it means
spiritual degradation.

"Bertrand Russell, a man of
intellect and probity, takes the
opposite point of view. But
there is something evasive
about his declaration that a
Communist victory would not
be so great a disaster as the
extinction of human life. Life
is not worth preserving if
civilization has not moved be-

yond Attila and Tamburlane.
"As we go about our dally

affairs, all this we see over one
shoulder like an angry cloud.
Probably a welkin eye would
see familiar aspects of our life
that are less dismal. For
Western civilization, historic
ally and today, represents the
point of view of the Christian
ethic, no matter how imper
fectly we demonstrate it.
Aristotle's good life Is for us
the one that is rooted in
humanism.
"Our belief in the primacy

of human values is so deeply
embedded in the nature of the
people that nothing can
change it now. It is no longer
a conscious choice. No matter
how short the time we con
tinue day by day to cultivate
the things that free the mind
and spirit and improve the
well-being of mankind.
"Western civilization can

be blasted off the face of the
earth in seconds - seconds
that also contain the fate of
the Soviet people. But If there
is a future, the Western road
leads to It, The welkin eye,
with its long perspective, pro
bably sees this more clearly
than we do."

Be Prepared .
For the long summer days ahead get
your care free Aluminum Folding
Choirs and Loungers, while our selec
tion is complete.

Fram only

FOLDING CHAIRS
From only .

Your

•

6.50

1 04:23 13.4
11:35 0.6
1846 13.0

F. 23.51 8.7
2 05:01 13.2

12:16 0.0
19:39 13.6

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

FOLDING LOUNGERS

14.95

choice of Yellow, Green
or Red mryrp

[1/-/--r7!il
fl7!775

·-~

1,,••,.....ae~ "«.

D. L. MORRIS
Phone 281

Complete Home Furnishings

EATON'S

IS G@op...and Goop forYoUg
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Sa.
3 00:47 9.1

05:39 12.8
12:56 -0.2

Su. 20:20 14.0
4 01:40 9.3

06:20 12.3
13:37 0.0

M. 21 :14 14.1
5 02:35 9.4

07:02 11. 7
14:16 0.5

Tu. 21 :57 14.1
..6 03:33 9.2

07:46 l 1.0
14:56 1.3

W. 2240 13.9
7 04:38 9.0

08:35 10.3
15:37 2.2

Th. 23:22 13.6
8 05:46 8.5

09:34 9.5
16:19 3.3

F

i
(

t
ra
I;
I
t

I
DEM

Day Time Hgt. Day Time Hgt. Doy Time Hgt.
9 00:03 13.4 17 04:00 12.3 25 00:23 14.1

06:59 7.9 11:59 0.8 07:21 6.0
10:48 8.8 19·34 13.3 12:28 9.3

Sa. 17:04 4,4 Su M. 18.03 5.3
10 00:45 13.1 18 00:36 9.8 26 01:15 14.0

07:58 7.0 05:05 12.3 08:17 4.5
12:21 8.5 12:35 0.3 14:09 9.7

Su. 17:59 5.5 M. 20:15 13.8 Tu. 19:15 6.8
l I 01 :24 13.0 19 01 :22 9.9 27 01:46 13.9

08:41 6.0 05:45 12.2 09:06 3.1
13:54 8.6 13:14 0.0 15:40 10.5

M. 19:03 6.5 Tu. 20:56 14.I W. 20:31 8.0
12 02:00 12.8 20 02:09 9.8 28 02:26 13.7

09:19 5.0 06:30 11.9 09:50 1.9
15:13 9.3 13:55 0.0 16:58 11.6

Tu. 20:10 7.4 W. 2137 14.2 Th. 21 :41 8.9
13 02:31 12.7 21 03 :01 9.5 29 03:07 13.5

09:50 4.1 07:19 11.6 10:34 0.9
16:20 10.1 14:38 0.4 18:01 12.6

w. 21 :12 8.1 Th. 22:18 14.3 F. 22:44 9.5
14 03:03 12.6 22 03:56 9.1 30 03:47 13.2

10:22 3.2 08:16 11.0 11:16 0.3
17:16 11.0 15:22 1. 1 18:52 13.3

Th. 22:12 8.7 F. 23.00 14.3 So. 2342 9.8
15 03:31 12.5 23 05:03 8.3

10:52 2.3 09:24 10.2
18:05 11.9 16:10 2.3r. 23:02 9.2 Sa. 23:40 14.2

16 03:75 12.4 24 06:13
11:25 1.5 10:47
18:52 12.7 17:03 3.7

Sa. 23:50 9.6 Su.

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

0f
by HOI BURKE

After a long absence and a
change of staff, we are back
once again to bring you all the
highlights and juicy tidbits
from 407 Squadron.
First things first, we wel

come our new OC, WC L. Croft
on behalf of the squadron. Hie
seems to have fit into the
swing of things quite nicely,
having already participated In
a golf tournament with our
counterparts in Victoria. With
due respect, however, we hesi
tate to print his score.
The navigators, having fin

ally been recognized for their
incomparable service to the
squadron, are now living in
the lap of luxury, in their new
section across the hangar, div
orced from the confusion on
the other side.

Congratulations to F/O Ed
Welsch, who was recently no
tified of hls P.C. Persistence
and patience win again. Hope
you enjoy Summerslde, Ed!

Come June, we'll see six
crews head to Alameda, where

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

once again this year as in past
years, they will attempt to
sho their partners south of
the border the right way to
hunt submarines; and the
American Navy will as in past
exercises show us what hos
pitality really is.
To recap all the transfers

and postings, as well as wel
coming new squadron person
nel would take more space than
is available, so it is suffice to
say "hello and goodbye to
whom it may concern."

We are sending out a call

to ail section heads to ensure
that a representative from
each section has the respon
sibility of reporting the news
and seeing it reaches FO
Burke, Nav. Section, or is
placed in the pigeon hole
marked 'Totem Times" in the
Orderly Room of the small
hangar. Without this infor
ma'ion the column will cease
to exist. It is necessary to have l
these reports completed and
turned in the first and third
Friday of each month. Thanks
for your co-operation.

Now! Rent a

MADE-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHING

Our specialty is measuring and advising men of the
proper styles to aid them to have the proper appear
ance, comfort and neatness in their clothing.
You are invited to Bill Rickson's Store for Men, and
at your leisure lock through their suit and slack
samples and style books.
You are always welcome at Bill Rickson's Menswear
an Fifth Street in Courtenay.

I

Hammond
Organ

0 ay it in Six lessons
EATON'S
Lets you

Hammond
Rent for 30

Receive 6 Lessons

Playtime Pion
Days and ...

All for $25.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
Your Friendly Men's Clothier

Phone 412 Box 1300
Comox District Pioneer Store

Playtime lessons are fun. Easy too. You'll learn
quickly by playing real songs from the start. Your
fun can start any time. Came in and see us. The
organ of your choice will be on its way to your home
... where you can play all you like, just as if it were
your own. Should you decide to buy the price of
the plan will be applied ta the purchase of your
Hammond Organ.

A revolutionary musical instrument created for
people who want to play but haven't time for lessons.
You actually progress by playing the music ou like,
even i ycu know nothing about music.

Na boring scales or exercises. Sounds unbelievable
doesn't it? But the unvarnished truth about the
Hammond Chord Organ is so astonishing we don't
honestly expect you to believe us until you've played
it yourself. Here are the facts:

k You Needn't Know a Note!'
The new "picture music" provided with the Ham1-
mond Chord Orgn shows you which keys you touch
to play the melody notes.

- Just a finger at a time on a key at a time and you're
playing th right hand melody. Thi. alons sounds
surprisingly good.

You play lovely chords with one finger of your left
hand. Rich harmony chords that normally take
3 to 5 fingers, take only one finger on the Chord
Organ.

Oun:Iva» p # A MC #
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INTRDCING
PERSONALITIES
Met Cpl. Edwin D. Cassel-

ton-In this case it is "hello"
nd "au revoir" as Ed is soon
to be transferred to ESIU
Rockcliffe. Ont. A great out
door man, sportsman, fisher
man, hunter "you name it",
Ed wii! miss these great B.C.
z0rests and streams, lakes and
rivers.
Ed Casselton was born 21

July, 1921, at Southend-on-Sea,
Essex County, England. His
parent are Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Ca. elton. Ed was educated
at Southchurch Ha!l School,
and at the age of 14 went to
work as an engineering tool
maker.
Ed remained on this job un

til joining the Royal Air Force
in 1940 a an airframe fitter.
He saw service with the RAF
in England, Scotland and the Meet
Bahamas. LAW PATRICIA POWDERLEY
hen Ed with a party of ... Policewoman

RAF visited Canada enroute Pat was born 12 April 1939
to the Bahamas he made up at Peterborough, Ont. and is
his mind to return after the the eldest daughter of Mr. and
war. Mrs. H. J. Powderley of that
Ed served his last 12 months city.

RAF service a. a drill instruct- Pat attended St. Mary's Con-
r at RAF Melton Mowbray vent School and St. Peter's

and was demobilized in 1946 Private Secondary School in
in England. after which he.Peterborough until June 1958.
joined the London '.l!eti:opoll- j Jn August of thaL same year
tan Police Force, serving a Patricia Powderley decided to
total of nine years. Three of 'join the RCAF and was sworn
the nine years was spent in in at Toronto, Ont. She was
the force covering London's posted to St. Jean PQ where
ast dockyards, and the re- he attended and took Basic

maining six years in the and Contact Training until
Marine Division on the River 1959 when she departed for
Thames. RCAFF Aylmer, Ont. com-
In 1955 Ed Casselton decided pleted the Air Force Police

to have a go at duty with the course in all phases and on
RCAF and enlisted with that graduation was transferred as
force at CUS, London Eng- a policewoman to 5 Air Divi
land. ! sion Headquarters, Vancouver,
Ed saw service with the.B.C.

RCAF at St. Jean PQ, Foy- At this Unit Patricia was re-
mount Ont. and RCAF Aylmer,
where, incidentally, he gradu
ted from the Air Force Police
Course as honor student.
From points Eat Ed was

transferred to RCAF Holberg
where he brushed up on his
favorite hobbies, hunting and
fishing. Ed served two years
up-Island before being trans-
1erred to RCAF Stn. Com0x
here he hs served as chief
investigator in he Investiga
ion Dept. of the A!r Force
Police.
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"Now, I want a good, clean

free-for-all."

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

All

ARBORITE
For a more colourful life, make your
dream kitchen come true with the new
est in decorator colours and patterns.

For bathroom elegance - Exciting com
bination of care-free surfaces and rain
bow choice of colours.

Let arborite beauty brighten
every room in your house

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 170

sponsible for compilation and
submission of the D26 Security
Program for the University of
British Columbia Squadrons
nd local RCAF Medical Units,
as well as RCAF Police duties
assigned to her.
In June 1960 Patricia was

transferred to RCAF Station
Comox BC. where she con
tinued her duties in co-ordin
ating the D26 Security Pro
gram. In addition she carries
out many other duties con
nected with the Air Force Po
lice trade.
Pat is active in station sports

and activities and was a mem
ber of the AFPolice and Air
women's Bowling teams and
also a member of the Army
Air Force Curling Team in
Vancouver.
She enjoys skating. oil paint

ing (she won a contest in art
painting and sketching) but
her favorite hobby is travelling
widely and she has hopes to
visit South Africa and Austra
lia some time in the future.
Patricia Powderiey is a

well-read, deep thinking per
son who will be missed by all
members when she leaves the
Police trade as she has ap
plied for remuster to an 1BM
Machine Accounting Operator
in the RCAF.
We all wish her happiness

and success In her new field of
endeavour.

Ed is very active in Station
activities, is a crack pistol and
rifle shot and recently won
his First Gold Bullet with the
Station Small Bore Club, he
is also a member of the Rifle
Team which won the Station
Championship Small Bore
Shoot.
Ed Ca elton was married in

1943 to the former Miss Betty
Watts of London England.
They have two delightful, well
mannered girls, Valerie, age
12 years, and Sheila, age 7
years.
We here at the Guardhouse

who have worked along with
Ed and enjoyed his pleasant
company at all times wish him,
his wife Betty, and the two
girls the very best of luck and
much happiness in his new
locale in the Ottawa Valley.

R. N. Carey • Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.

-
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses far sale

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold S¢
Fifth Street COURTENAY

rage
Phone 552

Courtenay ales ltd.
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

d

,'

PEIFI
WESTERn
AIRLINES

DAILY FLIGHTS TO
VANCOUVER - PORT HARDY

For information, reservations - Phone Como 777

PW62

The Totem Tattler.MSE
Iy IMA WINDBAG

Totem Inn, 28 May, 1962... mediately, all persons must
With the kind permission of'have their "I" cards or proof
the editor and the Insistent of age which must be shown
cries of 570 odd (odd?) mem- to the bartenders on request.
berswe hereby offer the first In addition, at social functions
news flashes ever to come from there will be a commissionaire
that den of iniquity known on the door to whom proof of
as the Totem Inn. age and identification must
To/improve your mood (and be shown before admittance is

keep you reading), your wife granted.
and or girl friend will be happy While we're on the subject
to know that there is a dance of following rules, the commit
planned for this coming Sat- te wishes it to be known that
urday, June 2. Festivities will they are very unhappy about
commence at 9:30 p.m. to the the standard of dress in the
music of BiII Leckies' orchestra club and that henceforth they
and the admission is FREE. Will be clamping down.
Don't forget to keep June 30 If you have any beefs about
free. That's the night for the this bring them to the Gen
"Roaring 20's Night". Prizes ral Meeting, Monday, June 4.
and fun galore for all. Come This column was written on
in a costume and join the snort notice and we're a little
crowd. short on news for this issue.
Games night has come t, However, we hope to do better

an end for the summer and next issue when the spy
just when the new bowling system is in full operation. See
machine came in too. Oh well, you then!

±7%.s/GkRecreationNewsweekly high score, perfect
game, and a 275 or over game.
Noticed in passing ... Chuck

L. missed out on some meet
ings of the "Space Angel Club".
Seems he's still getting over
the ending of the last series
· · . The "Old Sweats" are
grunting and groaning every
Wednesday nite in preparation
for the intermess league. Some
of the larger appendages are
taking quite a beating ...The
Station baseball team has
pulled out of its slump and
come up with three wins with
n lot of help from "Tommy"
Thompson and his band of
merry men.
Now to throw some cold wa

ter on the works: A condition
which has existed in our club
for a long time is once more
getting out of hand. That is
the practice of members bring
ing teen-agers (persons under
21) into the club. The com
mittee has had this situation
brought to its attention and
it said that the practice
must cease immediately
Therefore, commencing im-

ls.
-5ct

•%,
i¥- ••
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by BOB PARKER
the ciut next fall when we
start up again.
Teen Town Activities
The Teen Town are busy

planning their final season
activities as an 'End Year
Prom". Letters of invitation
are out to the "Teenagers" of
3ea Island to visit during the
prom. All we need now is a
date and we can get this act
vity on the road. This night
should be a "really big show",
wve plan to dance to the "Trend
Styles" In the Rec Hall with
eats too and the Rec Commis
sion to help with expenses.
led Cross Swim Classes
These classes will be held in

the CRA pool at Courtenay
during July and August. Regi
stration forms will be delivered
to each PMQ In Wallace

Art and Stamp Clubs
To close off the 1961-62 wint-

er season the art and stamp
club are holding their annual
year end display in the Station
Library in the Rec Hall on
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day 30-31 May and 1 June. AII
interested personnel are cord
ially invited to come and see
tbe work of these club mem
bers during this display.
Junior Rifle Club
This group held their year

end "shoot" on Friday, 25 May.
The top girl scores were turned
in by Gail Stites who took top
prize, Marylou Killaran came
second, Heather McDonald
third and Pat Keating fourth.
The boys' top four scorers
were Glen Mitchell first,
Stephen Plant second, Trevor N
Goff third, and Joey McCarthy
fourth. Prizes were awarded by
the Rec. Council and FO
Bastien to the top eight scor-
ers. We hope to see the same
gang plus a load more out for

A Houseful of Quality Furniture For Only

$988.00
Price includes: 2-piece chesterfield suite - arborite
coffee table - matching step table - floor lamp -
matching table lamp - 2 cushions - 5-piece kitchen
suite - 129-piece dinnerware, glasses and cutlery set -
deluxe Kelvinator electric range - 9 cu. ft. Kelvinator
refrigerator - 3-piece walnut bedroom suite - box
spring and mattress - 2 foam pillows - bedspread -
2 boudoir lamps.
See this outstanding value at Finlayson's today.
._Pay 98.00 down 49.00 monthly,

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 134 Courtenay

Headlights
by DIPSWITCII

Prior to going to press we
have Just finished interviewing
our MSE Ball Team Handlers,
e were told, quote, MSE al
ways starts out cool and col
Iected, and with practice, we'll
be hard to beat. (Sounds like
a press release from Maple
Leaf Gardens last fall).
FS Tom Manning and His Ops

Staff are hitting the peak
periods In Transportation
Services the last few days,
with Butle Lake Training Pro
gram, Air Force Bands, Air
Cadets and not forgetting our
AOC visit. MSE is always there
on the job. Toms famous quo
tation like the windmill in
London 'We Never Close".
What's In an oil? what oil

should I use for a trip? Our
MSE Technical Staff at our
Auto Club have asked the fol
lowing excerpt be printed from
the Shell Trademaker.

The way in which a car is
driven and the distance it
travels affects its oil consump
tion on a journey. To counter
act high oil consumption (oth
er than caused by leakage),
some people advocate the use
of a high viscosity motor oil.
This is not wise. It may reduce
the consumption of oil, but it
also carries possible snags. It
mnay increase the wear on
piston rings and cylinder
walls--simply because it is so
thick. Most important it can be
too thick to properly lubricate
bearings and cylinder walls
during the critical time when
an engine is first started up.
A thin oil may do an ade

quate job when the engine is
just started and the oil is cold.
but once the engine gets hot
and the wheels are pelting over
the miles, oil consumption will
jump. How, then can the
motorist have the advantage
of thick oil (without its snags)
and, likewise, a thin oil? The
answer is, of course, by using
Shell X-100 premium multi
grade, which does not thin out
s much as ordinary oils when
hot, nor thicken up in the
cold.
A little closing note to all

those who are intending mar
riage in June, and there are
many. •
DON'T LET MIS HAP CHASE
OU SHE'D BE A MEAN
WIFE. SHE'D HURT AND
DISGRACE YOU - PERHAPS
TAKE YOUR LIFE.

Gardens. Parents are advised
to read the forms carefuliy and
get them to the registrars be
ore noon on the 8th day of
June. Transportation will be
by "car pool" the same as last
year. The service buses are all
tied up with Reserve summer
camp and RCAF requirements.

(Continued on page 8)

Get in
This

the Swim
Summer

with a

Smart New Style
Swim

See our selection of Sport
Clothes for your Summer
Wardrobe.

So«et

Suit

16
5th Street in Courtenay

SECTION NEWS
ON DEADLINE
PUBLICATION
WILL ENSURE

LET'S GET IN THE SWIM!
@@/@git @

'@dot@@a@

it

Ladies' Swim Suits
Choose from the largest selection in town.
Jantzen, Sea Queen, Catalina and Chris
tina We have them all. Styled to
flatter you and priced to please, in a
variety of latest colours. Sizes 32-44. From

5.98 lo 14.95
Ladies' Bathing Caps
Jantzen, Viceroy, Catalina. Keep your
hair neat and tidy. See the new Super
Seal.

79c to 3.98
Ladies' Slims
Be comfortable this summer!
"slim jims" in cottons, corduroy,
in printed, stripes and plains.
Sizes 10 to 22. Priced from

Ladies'
blends,

1.98
Ladies' Sandals
Perfect for summer weather. White
sandals to compliment any summer sports-

•7""- 1.98
Ladies' Beach Jackets
Fine terry wrap-around beach jacket,
designed for many uses around the home
or at the beach. Detachable belt. Com
plete with matching terry cloth carry-all

dee st.- 4.98

Be Cool! Be Comfortable!
For lounging or sleeping. These light
weight good quality cotton floral garment
are ideal to combat the summer heat.

#a%' 3.98•

Ladies' Dresses
Something new almost every day! Come
in and browse and see the latest styles in
ladies' dresses up-to-the minute fasl
ions and fabrics.
From the most imple smart desins to
elegant summer creations. Sizes 7 to 52.

5.98 to 19.98

Men's Swim Trunks
Both brief and boxer styles in lastex and
knits. Plains, stripes and novelty patterns.
Sizes 30 to 44.

3.98 • 6.95

TOWELS
Bargain offer. Large size towels up to
22 x 44. Quality Caldwell Towels in
white, plain and stripes. Just perfect
for home, beach or swimming pool.
vases to 19s. 1.15

ONLY each

Men's Sport Shirts
Long sleeve or short sleeve. You won't
find a larger selection anywhere in town.
Every conceivable pattern or plain. Sizes
Quality cottons, terylenes and blend..
Continental and conventional styles.
14to 17.

2.98• 7.95

Sport Jackets
Men's Sport Jackets in all wool English
cloth, distinctive coatings for the man with
the smart look. Sing! breasted two- or
three-button style. Sizes 36 to 46.
van«so sso. 22.95

Childrens' Summer Play Togs
Shop where quality and price both have
the approval of hundreds of families. We
invite you to compare quality and reason
able childrens' clothing and shoes from our
downstairs store.

LAVER'S
There's a reason why most people on North

Vancouver Island shop at Laver's
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ROPE AS WE SAW IT
By BOI BARLOW

A Visit to the Restoration of Pompei, Italy
Approximately 200 years ago Irom the lava dust and pum

workmen excavating terrain ice stone, It is a small town
on the outskirts of the city of of perhaps 6000 inhabitants.
Naples in the Sarno valley 'The main industry is the
area uncovered ancient ruins manufacture of macaroni and
which were quickly established various types of packing boxes.
a: that r the old, long dead f course its tourist business
ity of Pompeii. As books and cannot be forgotten. There are
r·ords have told us so many a reat number of hotels and
times this ancient city was cafes to cater to the visitors
riginally damaged rather irom all over the world. The

ceverely by an earthquake in famous church of the Santa
the year 62 AD., and was com- Maria del Rosario which con
pletely overwhelmed by the tains an image of the Virgin
frst catastrophic eruption of is always attracting visitors.

suvious on the 24th-28th of There is evidence among the
gust 79 AD ruins to prove that the ancient
Excavations which com- city was a kind of resort where

nenccd in the year 1748, are people flocked to get away
still in progress and already irom the summer heat. Not
over two-thirds of the city iced alongside the ancient
have ben cleared of the erupt- streets are ruins of baths,
ive materials, consisting of market paces and a type of
pumice stones and ashes. The industry. During the latter
utiine of the city is. clearly years of the Roman Republic

defined, and is approximately a number of noble families
3,500 yards in circumference. from near and far acquired
The city has wo main streets villas in Pompeii.
running north to south (Car- Those who lived in this
dines) and two running east ancient town situated less
to west (Decumani). A total than 20 miles from the great
of eight gates have been dis- mountain of Vesuvius began
covered ind are quite notice- to realize that the distant
ble on arrival for a tour. Th'rumblings meant bad tidings.
·ity was evidently divided into In 63 A.D. an earthquate
a total of nine regions, and struck the city, wrecking and
each region divided into a damaging almost two thirds.
1.umber Of blocks. These blocks Reconstruction followed in the
consist oi ·hops and houses years ahead until 79 A.D. when
surrounded on all sides by Pompeii received a blow that
str:ts and lanes. So that the was to level this rich resort to
visitor may know his wherea- the ground. Mighty Vesuvius
bou! each corner of a block erupted and more than 2000
hns a 1 rblc idenification I of the Utt.le ·cit,,'s population
tablet.T were buried under a sea of
Today the visitor may see lava, cinders, stone and ashes.

Pompeii ·n the manner in I I was lo rema.in buried over
which it was lid out over 2000 1.800 years.
years ago. The templs, the There is evidence that Pom
hores, the shops are bare peii had a somewhat mixed
skeletons of what they once population, since Greek with y DICK ASHBAUGH
ere, but they provide hund- Oscan inscriptions have been y used to be calm and re-
reds upon hundreds of visitors uncovered, There is also cvi-
with an etua! picture of what/dence of a Jewish population. Maxed. but, thank heaven, I

t d l got over thn.t. Now l'm nice
that ancient city was like so The old city centre its actuv- ;d te d redit t I
J

"'" ~ 1• v f th old · ·c · on the Forum. All public an cnse, 1111. a c, c • o a0-10 ~0- · .. n, 0 e . I d . . • my nervous fnends. For a Jong
streets have been restored. in buildings surrounded it. The {e I had no idea what was
act one can descern the worn north section of the Foru' prong with me socially. I used
path in the stone streets made [contained the Temple of Ju! , sidle into a crowd and open
y the chariot and cart wheels tr, Juno and Minerva. Part ver wit 2-

r
'd \"h h ld ~ r thls te•nJJle is still standing. the conversation rnth someo l.. ere tue o! Forun: o± ur- " tb' sill Hile, 'Well 'h

sed,th ,re has ht c - In th same general area were hing silly like, el1, Wen
st00, the area ha: en com in he +w ' you come right down to it, the
pletly cleared of Jebris show- shops. The Temple of Appoll9 a T formation is still..."
13¢ the ceitre o! what was faces the Porta Octavia which p st ,

cone e favorite resort or ihe lentaincd some sin&id viii.'Th3,"9,22P 3 nobody
Rh! rich. Ruins Of Venus Temple and as listening. 'hey were a
• ~~"di': r.cp • .. . . •·f. \ T' le ( Augustus still re- looking sympathetically at a!odern ompeii i: quite di emp1 o1 ·e+ man named Harry.
rent from the city unearthed rain. Also observed was a real 'Somebody would whisper,

·Harry's just found out he's
allergic to buildings painted
yellow." They would all shake
their heads, while Harry just
sat there, staring into the mid
'le distance.

··What are yor allergies, old
boy?" they'd ask me.
"Don't seem to have any,"

I'd answer miserably. "Wear a
35 sleeve, vote a split ticket
and cat about what I want."
"How about phobias? You

can tell us, Botts is a dendro
phobic--afraid of trees."

Greek temple of the 6th Cen- "I had an aunt once that
tury B.C. /wouldn't sweep under beds," I
Partial remains of a theatre'said, but they just walked

which seated 5000 people has away.
now been partially excavated Finally some friends took me
at the side of a hill, and ae- as!de. 'Get yourself some
cording to drawings found of phobias or allergies," they
the original plans, a smaller whispered in my ear.
theatre seating perhaps 1500 The doctor I went to looked
people was built and is yet to at me sternly. "Do you cavil at

found. Pompeii was proud peach fuzz?" he asked. "Find
of its baths, and three differ- leather chairs repulsive? What
ent kinds have been found, one would you do if somebody blew
near the Forum and used by /chicken feathers in your face?"
the rich. There is a large 'Hit him on the nose," I
rectangular enclosure that said.
may have been part of the "H'm'm'm. Now, try to re
amphitheatre. Legend has it member your ambitions as a
that Nero converted it into a boy."
barracks for the gladiators ''Well," I said, "for a time
and parts of weapons and /I wanted to be the man who
armour have been found in rides on automobile fenders
some of the rooms. There was and listens to the engine while
a house for all occasions in another man drives."
Pompeii, from the small home "Ever have a fear of falling
of the craftsman who had downstairs?" he asked.
three or four smli rooms to "Plenty of times" I replied,
the lovely villas of the patri- "but I got over it."
cians. All bore similarity in "Plenty of times," I replied,
the general plan. The front o!/,-7
come homes being shops with
a small apartment at the rear
and sleeping rooms above. The
front of the shops was closed
at night from the street with
wooden shutters, Many lovely
bronze statues have been found
along with other works of art
from that ancient day. Re
storation has progressed so
well that the visitor, brows
ing about, admiring the vari
cus handicrafts etc. becomes
oblivious of time and place,
frequently becomes lost. It is
unlikely that any ruins in the
world tell a story such as can
be seen today of people who
lived there 1900 years ago in
ancient Pompeii.

You Too,
Can Be Nervous

THE MARINA
IS NOW OPEN

Outboard -Sales and Service
Mooring- Launching - Tackle

Gale Buccaneer Motors

21t Street

EARL VEITCH - Manger
COURTENAY Phone 1518

FFUECOURIE

M0WINGSTORAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager

but I tot over it."
'How?" he asked coldly.
·Fell down some," I said. "It

wasn't so bad as I thought."
··Difficult case." he said. "Car

boneurosis, advanced stage.
Stay away from felt hats, open
doorways and all cooked foods.
Leave the contents of your
wallet with the receptionist
aid report back in thirty days."
I'm going back tomorrow.

The boys are coming around
ton!ght in their stocking feet
and strap me .to the stretcher.
You can't name anything I'm

not afraid of.
(Reprinted from the Family

B0Ok Of Humour)

LOST
ONE khaki sock, nylon knit,

lett foot, good condition. It
found, contact F O Besuille,
407 Squadron.

upport Yor Advertisers
They Make This Paper

Po,sble

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 1280 Kye Day Rocd, Comox

ELK
HOT
Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 2

Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Speclal Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Swedish Meat Balls - Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs

Steamed Rice
nclovies - Smoked Oysters - imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Cr!Spy Rolls - Our Speclal Blend Coffee
Dining Ioom Open Every Niht- 5-7

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard}
Waterproofing

Attention AII RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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Cracked Crab
Iy JACK SCOTT

Sometime when you're over
our way I'd like to take you on
a crab hunt down at Fulford
Harbour, a bit of western cul
ture that hasn't nearly enough
recognition. I'm still a long
way from being an expert at
this, but there are several ami
able people in that small
settlement who are always
willing to give a helping hand
to a novice, especially if you
show the proper worshipful
respect for fresh-cracked crab.
Fulford Harbour is a rather

sizable bay down at the south
end of Salt Spring Island and
is, among other things, the
home port of the good ship
"Cy Peck" which shuttles be
tween Vancouver Island and
our island. I like to think that
·Cy Peck" is the finest name
a ferry could have. (When the
ferry comes into Fulford Har
bour at night, the cars at its
front end switch on their lights
to assist the skipper in his
landing. Name me another
ferry that works that way).
Anyway, Fulford Harbour is

a truly delightful spot. The
bay ends in a long, gentle val
ley of almost English pastoral
scenery, where Black Angus
cattle graze on a hillside and
small streams whisper and
meander through meadow. Yet
rising above the valley are
steep evergreen slopes filled
with deer and grouse (except
of course, when you are look
ing for them.)
Hard by the water at the

bay's end stands the Fulford
Inn, a small, Englishy struct
ure. Hardly anybody on the
island refers to its largest
room as a 'beer parlour", that
ugliest example of official
nomenclature. It is, instead,
'the Tavern" or "the pub".
There are, in all of British

Columbia, exactly three pleas
ant public places to enjoy a
beer, and this ls one of them.
Ihe tavern is a place of dark
oak beams, a small bar in an
alcove tended by a happy man
named "Tubby" and a great
fire of beach wood burns with1
many colors.
The pub plays an important

part in the crab hunt because
here one waits for the proper
low tide, making a rather im
pressive show of studying the
current tables and tidal di£
ferences for the Strait of
Georgia as issued by the Cana
dian Hydrographie Service (I
have mine beside me at this
very moment, the Bible of the
eafood lover.)
For the crab hunt you re

quire a pair of hip-length
waders, a hay fork, a strong
beamed lantern, a burlap bag
and a good deal of enthusiasm.
At the crucial hour the tide
flats fronting the inn stretch
away perhaps two or three
hundred yards, a soggy plateau
of seaweed and starfish and
soft sand that sucks at your

Corsages
Wedding Bouquets
Special Occasions

waders. Under the cold night
stars the long beach is like
the terrain of some mystic
planet.
Now! You are wading along

thigh-deep in the water, so
cold that it grips and hurts
your legs. Your lantern is fo
cused downward, so that its
beam shines through the water
into the sea grass. Small fish
dart every which way along
the bottom, escaping the cone
of your light. You Inch ahead
quietly, peering intently into
the murk.
There's the first one! Quick!

He's crawling off into the sea
weed toward deep water with
incredible speed! Now you dip
the hay fork down into the
water, scoop him up on the
tines and, grasping him fear
lessly by the legs farthest from
the heavy claws, you pop him
into your burlap bag. '
If it is a good night you may

get 30 or moreeight, ten, 12
or more inches across-a mot
t!ed rust and green in colour,
a delicacy to make the taste
buds sob with joy.
A dozen of these crabs

(bolled 20 minutes to a brick
colour, then chilled) Will pro
vide a royal feast for a party
of six ordinary people or a
couple of Fulford Harbour resi
dents. They should be eaten

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 30

messily, broken apart boldly
with the hands, and preferably
with a bottle of Eastern ale.
Now you discover what every

islander knows: that any kind
of fish or crustacea when con
sumed as soon as possible after
its capture has a taste that's
never experienced any other
way. They can talk as they
will, but when you encase in
tin or glass or deep freeze any
kind of fooc, and especially
seafood, the thrill is gone.
So sometime I'd like you to

come down crabbing at Fulford
when the tide is right and the
stars are out. I think you'II
find it a pleasant adventure.

(Reprinted from "From
Our Town')

ative effort, and in the in
terest of assisting their edu
cation., The end product-to
be known as the "Driftwood
Miniature Golf Course" should
provide still another outlet for
recreation and enjoyment for
RCAF and civilian members of
the local community.
This project was completely

planned and executed by three
young men all under the age
of 20. Indeed they were most
reluctant to accept any advice
or assistance from anyone.
Like all neophyte business
ventures, this one is a gamble,
but one which expresses the
spirit and optimism of youth.
For those who want to sharp

en their "putting" ability and
also for armchair types who
cannot spare the time or
energy to follow that little

Miniature white ball a mile or so-this is
the answer. Even for the pro-

Those of us who make the ducts of misspent youth, bil
daily pilgrimage between Co- liard fans and just plain pool-
soi-e@wring-si«ii6o, &@;/"'==
mox-return, have probably
wondered about the bee-hive
of activity at tie corner of
Anderton and Kye Bay Road.
This enterprise is due to reach
the pangs of birth early in
June-in the form ot a minia
ture golf course.
Starting with a piece of

scrub bush, three enterprising
high school students have, by
dint of hard work and high
hopes, endeavoured to produce
small business venture, part

ly out of the sheer joy of cre-

Golfing In

Ea!l types, here is a chance to
get out of the smoke-filled
interior and give your elbows
a rest. See you on the Course!
Watch next month for further

information on the opening of
this project.

Come and Dance
at the

TOTEM INN
to

BILL LECKIE'S
ORCHESTRA

on
Saturday Night

June 2
From1 2120 to 0130 hours
Food and Refreshments

Served
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 PO. Box 1046

I -

One Smart Shopper TellsAnother...
...... -✓

SAFE1AN
Even at regular prices, Safeway
Brands are terrific bargains!

So, when they're on sale,they're
absolutely sensational.

' BRANDS SALE
Refer to the 4 Page Flyer for Terrific Values -
There's Quantity and Variety too - Shop Safeway and Save

Strawberry Jam
Empress Pure

Meat Pies
Safeway Coffee
Smoked Picnics

" 35Inspected
Pork Shoulders, lb.

24 oz.

All Purpose Grind

•Jar

Manor House, Froren

Beef, Chicken or Turkey, 8-o:. each................

C

Prices Effective
May 29 to June 2
We reserve the right to

limit quantities

...59
New Potatoes

California, Fresh 10 49
Shafter Whites ········ lbs. C

-

-
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STATION
+ THEATRE

and SATURDAY, JUNE 2
THURSDAY, MAY 30
The first experiences of a
young mn in the mysteries

j

No Admittcncc to
Perin: under ,

SATURDAY MATINEE

MORGAN THE
PIRATE

Steve Reeves

SUNDAY, JUNE 3

Station Auto Club
•at your serve

FOR SALE

TUESDAY, JUNE 5

QUINCANNON,
FRO TIER
SCOUT
Tony Martin
Peggy Castle

THURSDAY, JUNE 7

3J,LwS~</ _
~

hee
n??>

tat
ve, HELEN TRAUBEL
~ ,..1.•··.ci::.1

,Technicolor PAT STANLEY

[38A3TT
• Located on large landscaped view lot in Comox: New 3-
bedroom home consisting of three good-sized bedrooms
attractive living room with fireplace, up-to-the-minute
kitchen, and 4-pce. tiled bath. Hardwood floors through
out, The basement floor has laundry facilities. large rum
pus room with fireplace and an extra room which can be
converted into a spare bedroom. Sundeck and carport. Full
price: $16,000 with $4,000 down.

• North of Courtenay: 2-bedroom home with full basement
on 8 acres. There is a garage, chicken house, woodshed
and barn. Full price: $8,400. '

• 3-bedroom city home with living room, kitchen, dining
area, 4-pce. Pembroke bath and utility room. Full price:
$12,750 with terms to be arranged.

• waterfront lot 50 x 125 with 2-bedroom cottage. Good
water supply. Full price: $4,750 cash.

• e have a few choice waterfront lots for sale.
• For Rent: Close to city centre, I-bedroom suite with bright
clean kitchen, spacious living room and Pembroke bath.
Rents for $65 per month.----------We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply of

money for 1st mortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone: 222. Evenings: Emmy Winn!g:
33X1.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

Department of Public Works, Ottawa
TENDERS

TUESDAY, JUNE 12

THE WILD
PARTY

Anthony Quinn
Cary Grant

SEALED TENDERS addressed to Secretary, Department of
Public Works, Room B-322, Sir Charles Tupper Building, River
side Drive, Ottawa, and endorsed "TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY
OF COAL. FUEL OIL AND PROPANE GAS FOR FEDERAL
BUILDINGS, WESTERN PROVINCES, NORTHERN TERRI
TORIES AND YUKON, 1962-63," will be received until 3:00
pm. (EDS.T.), THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1962.

Specifications and forms of tender can be obtained at the
office of the Chief of Purchasing and Stores, Room C-459, Sir
Charles Tupper Building, Riverside Drive, Ottawa; Office Man
agers at: 7$ Commercial Building, Winnipeg, Man.; Room 308,
London Building, Saskatoon, Sask.; P.O. Box 488, Edmonton
Alta.:; 1110 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC.'' "

Tenders must be made on the printed forms supplied by the
Department and n accordance iii us con@iiris sci tori'
therein. •The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. ·!Kerr, Stites and their teen-age

1SS]Lah[s re dOlIf Ta[ ll,

CLASSIFIED REC NEWS The Juvenlle "Bees" under Sgt.
Armstrong and Cpl Zacher are

ADS
Continued from page 5) still '"In there pitching" even

So Mom's, here is your chance though they have come up
to try out your driving and against some tough competi
also watch your child have t!on. How about some of you
summer fun. parents coming out and pro-
Iaseball viding a "rooters' section" for
Our "Pee Wees", under the your kids. Both the boys and

able control of Sgts. Jonasson, you will gain from this experi-

To place an acver:, p;ease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 410.
All ads are to be prepaid.

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.
SEWING MACHINE parts and

\

repairs for all makes. White,
ELina, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher.
1 PAIR of grey flora! drapes
4xA, $15. Phone 1369-L3.

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company- We have Sup

plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice con.act C. L. Hill Ph.
145. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C. 12 Apr 'til cncld

I ARE YOU GOING TO THE
WORLD'S FAIR?

I
I will have a trailer <sleeps 5)
parked in a trailer park, 30
'minutes from the Fair. It is
for rent by the day or week.
The trailer park has al! facili
ties such as washrooms, show
ers, laundry rooms, ete. For
reservations call 1121Y2. Trail
er may be sen at 3514 Corker
Ave., Tyee Park until approx.
15 June.

17 & 31 May, 14 June

0

'- Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
'; All your Ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,

waxes, polishes, floor mats arid numerous auto
requirements.
' Parts orders fIlled dally at a real saving to you.
; Complete "Shell' Service.
;'; Guaranteed wheel balancing

Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue
of articles for you to choose from.

'; Batteries_ now stocked at special low prices, for all
makes of cars. .

'; Let us demonstrate the new Transmobil II portable
car radio. Fits any car, regardless of voltage; _stand
ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit
your budget.

'; Bays available for a small hourly fee.
All your tool requirements.
' One service man and three mechanics on duty daily,

from 1800 hrs. on, and allday Saturday.
THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT

AIM IS TOSATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

ing!

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAYClosed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 1800 hrs.

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 201

ence. .
Playground Equipment
So far we have two sets of

swings completed and we hope
by the time this edition of To
tem Times is in print that the
third set will be in operation.
Our plans also include a base
ball backstop in the field on
the Ryan Road access. We hope
to get a couple of basketball
backstops up

• ••

Grand Opening
THURSDAY, JUNE 7th
Big Savings... Stock Up! Watch and Wait for It!

His Worship the Mayor will officially
Open the Store at 10 a.m., Thurs., June 7
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Salute to 409 Squadron
l941
To

1962

21 Years .
In Operation

It is twenty-one years since the first Boulton -Paul Defiants and their crews of the newly
formed 409 Squadron first gathered at Digby in Lincolnshire, England, to battle against
the Luftwaffe in the turbulent skies over Europe. Since that time, the "Nighthawk"
Squadron has taken its interceptor role beyond the speed of sound and high into the
stratosphere.
The squadron came into being on the 17th of June, 1941 in England. Before the end of

•
hostilities, 409 crews saw action throughout Belgium, France and Holland in a variety of
aircraft which included the Defiant, the Bea ufighter and the Mosquito. The unit was
disbanded in July of 1945.
409 Squadron was re-activated in November, 1954, to assume an AII-Weather Fighter In
terceptor role in the air defence of the Pacific North-est. After it was based on Van
couver Island, the squadron was equipped with CF-100 aircraft and attached to the 25th
NORAD Region.
In March this year the "Nighthawks" were equipped with the sleek, supersonic CF-101B
"Voodoo" interceptors to continue their around - the - clock watch of air traffic over the
western seaboard and uphold their squadron motto: "Midnight is our Noon.'

Safety (Course for Cyclists
Iy BOB BARLOW

Under the very capable through and around obstacles,
direction of WO Horton who to give the proper hand sig
only recently returned from a nals on changing direction, to
Traffic Control Course at the keep the bike under proper
Banff School of Fine Arts, a control and many other safety
Course and Test in Bicycle actors involved in proper con.
Safety and Control will be giv- trol and use of a bicycle.
en under supervision of Air- An RCAF bicycle licence will
force Police. be issued by WOI Horton to
This course, which will to all youngsters who attend and

a great extent be conducted in participate in this Safety
its various phases by Scouts Course. In view of this faet
from the Second Comox Pack all boys and girls are asked
will be held in the PMQ area to make use of the good in
at 9 am. Saturday, June 16. struction---learn and keep good
Youngsters in possession of riding habits protect yourself

bikes are asked to have their and your bike today-courtesy
machines in good mechanical and common sense to be used
condition with proper lights, at all times.
reflectors, good tires, ete. The Remember, good cyclists
course generally speaking will become the rood operators of
be similar to a roadeo in which motor vehicles in the near
the driver is required to steer future.

ELECTION REFLECTION
One of the major,
But little -taught facts is:
The world Is a sphere
That revolves on its taxes.

uRALLY sEr roR sArurn?
The Upper Island Sports Car Club's first annual June

Bug Rally will start from the English Car Centre in Courtenay
this coming Sunday, June 17, at 1 pm. Registration and
safety inspection of competitors' cars will commence at 12
noon. This rally will be run over approximately a 250-mile
distance, and is the club's major rally of the year. Entrants
are expected from other clubs on Vancouver Island, as well as
froni the local area.

Basically, a rally is the easiest form of motor sport to
participate in, because no specialized equipment is manda
tory. A car with a serviceable speedometer and odometer, a
two-member crew of driver and navigator, a few sharp pen
cils and a pad of paper will be all that is required. A set of
route instructions is given to each crew just before the start,
and their task is to follow the outlined route at the required
average speeds. Checks and control points are positioned
aleng the route, and will result in a low number of penalty
points being incurred. A lecture of interest to prospective
entrants wi!! be given at the club's meeting at 8 pm. at the
Sunnydale Golf Course clubhouse on Thursday, June 14th,
although attendance at this meeting is not a requirement
to enter the rally.

A
The Resuers Were Rescued

One of the special we2kend
duty crews from the Search
and Rescue Unit inSea Island,
met with a slight mishap re
centiy and found out what it
was like to be rescued. The
aircraft which they were fly
ing on marine safety patrol
struck a submerged object as
it landed between Passage and
Bowen islands in Howe Sound
to investigate what appeared
to be an overturned boat. All
five occupants of the Otter
aircraft escaped uninjurz! on
rubber rafts before the craft
overturned in the rough water.
T!:ey were later picked up by
nearby boaters.

UK Defence Bill
Greatly increased
As a result of the recent

meeting of foreign and de
fence minisers of the NATO
countries in Athens it seems
that Britz:n's defence bi!! is
due for a dramatic increase
and that there will probably
be a rapid build-up of the
zountry's conventional de
fence forces. It is reported
that the force, now standing
at about 51,000 men, is to be
brought up to its proper
strength 0f 55,000 men.

Comox Brass & ReedBand

Record Flight
non-stop distance record

was made by an Albatross air
craft piloted by SL Russ
Janzen of 103 Rescue Unit at
Greenwood last month. Squad
ron Leader Janzen flew the
amphibious' airplane. from
Comox to Greenwood non-stop
in 16 hours and 32 minutes.

Air Force Day Held in Oslo
The Norwegian Air Foree

marked its fiftieth anniversary
of flight on the first three
days of this mo,ah in Oslo.
Participating in the celebra
tions of this event were planes
and crews of the RCAF as well
as the U.S., Britain, Sweden
and Denmark.

On most RCAF stations in membership of 24 at present,
anada and Europe, one of the consists of seasoned veterans

sure signs that ummer is fast in the music field and a num
approaching is the appearance ber of novices ho have found
o! the station band from vin- that it's never too late to
er recess. Not to be outdone, learn to play a musical instru
or own station band has been znnt.
preparing to assist the guard In order to augment official
of honour in the reception of station duties this summer, the
distinguished guests at the sta- and is planning to provide
tion and to provide music for short noon-hour concerts two
the Commanding Officer's or three times a month. They
parades. . will take place outside the
However, few of us realize Combined Mess following lunch

that station duties are only rom 1230 t0 1300 and we-hope,
one function fulfilled by this meet with your approval and
volunteer unit. In the past enjoyment. Then in the fa!l
month and a half, the band and winter seasons, concert
has visited Campbel! River. music will be presented at sta
Cumberland and Parksvilleon tion bingos and other social
weekends and holidays to aid functions in the Recreation
in the success of various civic Centre.
functions. The response has On a station of this size,
veen exclient and the band is there must certainly be many
undoubtedly an effective good- more who would be interested
will ambassador. In the com- in continuing previous work
ing month the band will travel with music or learning from
once again to Parksville and scratch. Your support is more
will also take part in the Do- than welcome and you are in
minion Day celebration at vited to apply to the Band
Chemainus. master. With the excellent in-
Under the competent direc- struction offered and the op

tion of Sgt. Joe Symchuk, a portunity of playing often.
professional RCAF bandsman, only your help is required to
the band performs military, make the band a most benefi
classical and popular music. cial and enjoyable entity at
Enrolment is voluntary and the this unit.

1

Station Band - Why Not Join Them?
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You have crossed the ·chasm
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Photo Editor
407 Squadron
Advertising Manager
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For advertising rates contact the editor. Advertising and news

deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permission It credlt Is
given at all times. •

F'O Y. J. P. Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Statt

WO2 E. H. Iles
Sgt. Wiener

FO R. A. Burke
FOR. A. Burke

Auto Panorama
y "MICK" STANDING

Nomads and Garbage

••__(!t_q--=ap;___r_l (!t_n4_t_1n_ea_
Mrs. Grice, phone Courtenay
1616L3.

BRIDGE BUILDER
The weary traveller on a lone

highway
Came at the evening

and grey
To a chasm vast and deep and

wide.
The traveller crossed In the

twilight dim;
The sullen stream had no fear

for him, .
put turned when safe on the

mm ][
And built a bridge to span the

tide.
Kind friend, said a fellow
-traveller near.

You are wasting your strength
in building here,

Your journey will end with
the ending day,

You never again will pass this
way;

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
FATHER II THOMAS FIL

SUNDAY MASS-8 a.m. and 10
a.m.

Weekdays: Monday to Friday,
4:05 p.m, Saturday 8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Mass and
Saturday 7 to 8 pm.

Baptisms: Sundays 2 pm. by
appointment.-

•

•
SUMMER CATECHISM
July 9- 22 -First Commun

Ion for children Sunday July
22. Summer catechism will be
held in the Wallace Gardens
school mornings only. Parents
please send for your child's
baptism certificate.

• • •
PARISH PICNIC I
July 8 - 1400 hrs. Kin Beach,

Comox.
t

ST FRANCIS XAVIER
DIOCESAN CAMP
Shawnigan Lake, VI This

camp is located on the west
arm of Shawnigan Lake near
Victoria. Modern facilities -
Catholic atmosphere. For
further particulars phone Lo
cal 274 or write to: REV. W. H.
BULLOCH, Camp Director,
Box 40, Qualicum Beach, B.C.

•
SUMMER CIIAPLAINS

A sincere welcome is ex
tended to FC D. J. Cillis who
reported in June 9 and to
Father Antoine Bugeaud, OMI,
who will be reporting in on
Jane 23, arriving by SA.

vast and wide,
Why build a bridge at even

tide?
The traveller IItted his old

grey head:
Kind friend, in the path I

have come, he said;
There followeth after me a

youth
Whose feet will pass this

way.
cold This chasm, which has been

as nought to me
To that youth may a pitfall

be.
He too must cross In the ti

light dim.
Kind friend, I am building a

bridge for him.
Anonymous.

There was a time when our ncestors belonged to wander
ing tribes who moved seasonally and according to nomadic
habit across the face of the earth and happily left behind
them a trail of debris and domestic jetsam. Indeed, if it had
not been for the little piles of fossilized rubbish which re
corded their sojourns beside lake and hill, we would have had
cant-evidence with which to truce thehistory of two-legged PROTESTANT CHAPEL
anthropoids.· F/L SM PARKHOUSE

- ScheduleHappily for us and the bureau of vital satistics), we have p/VINE WORSHIP 1100
iong since abandoned this vagrant life and itis only in the .

l·1 I • t h I k f th hours, Sunday.warm seasons that we hastily struggle into the cloal o! 1e Nursery 1100 hours, Sun-
tzigane and hie off to the hills and the sea. day Chapel Annex, up to and

Unfortunately, the basic inclination to leave behind a trail including 2 years.)
of domestic refuse has remained with us, and every summer Holy Communion 1200
we see beautiful areas of the forest and shore marred by the hours, the second Sunday of
charred remain: of fires, paper, cartons, peel, broken bottles the month.
d a mish-mash of other twentieth-century litter. Holy Communion Anglican

- 0800 hours, the first Sun
day of the month.
Holy Baptism by ap-

pointment.
Ladies Guild 2000 hours,

the third Tuesday of the
month.

Choir practice - 2000 hours,
Thursday Junior Choir, 1545
hours.

NOTE:June 14 is the last
choir practice till the fall.
Sunday School Wall.ce

Gardens Schoo!.
NOTE -- June 24 is the last

Sunday for theSunday Schooi
till the fall.
A DATE TO REMEMBER
The Congregational Picnic
- 16 June, at 140 hours
KIN BEACH, Com1Ox.
DAILY VACATION BIBLE

SCHOOL commences 3 July -
Wallace Gardens School - 0900
1130 hours. Those willing to
teach or give other help
please contact Mrs. Adamson,
phone Courtenay 870L3, or

Now this was creditable behaviour for our ,forebears, but
does precious littie to recommend us after some two thousand
year o! civilizaio. Worse still it is the hall-mark of the gross
nd the unmannerly who thoughtlessly misuse everything they
touch. '

So. if you ae going out camping or picnicing. be a credit
to your century - don'z imitate your ancestors. Teach your
children oo. Bury you, garb:ge, pick up your bottles, scatter
your shes, and tr to leave the ite in the condition in which
you ourself wo {d like to find it.

Watch Repair Service
in Comox ot Comox Stores

All

Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

,

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the
-,.

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention All RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

•

1962 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4-DOOR SEDAN
EXTERIOR

Courtenayhp Sales Ltd.
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars
.Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414
Your Local

Sales 416
Representative: Norm Oslund. Ph. 1719R or 416

392 Fi#h Street Courtenay, B.C.

•

gentle little push and hey
snick shut, with no need to
slam and bang. The interior
door handles could .have been
placed a little better-they are

gr-.a-oego< too easy for small children to
open in their present location,
but the cheap safety locks that
are available for the interior
push-locks. would fix this prob
cm easily. The dash has a
round speedometer the best

, kind a fuel gauge, water
temperature gauge, andwarn
ing lights for left and right
turn signals, oil pressure and
generator. Personally, I'd pre
er an oil pressure gauge 'in

I preference to the warning
light, but once again one could
'be Installed if an owner de
sired. Most of the interior is
washable, a good feature, but
ont of respect for the carpeted
floors a set of rubber mats
would be a good investment.
This is a good road carfor

a six seater family sedan, an
excellent one. What Ford's en
gineers have done to the
suspension set up on the Fair
lane I don't know, but what
over it was, it resulted in a car
that sweeps through bends and
around curves in a most un
sedan like fashion, This car is

both front and back seats are a far cry from the tire- squeal
very comfortable. It has been :ng, body leaning and lurching
proven that overly soft seating family car of a few years ago
is really a high factor in driver and some of them still do it.
fatigue, and the trend away You can make the Fairlane's
from super-soft car seats is a tires squeal-by applying full
very good thing. There are lock from a standstill and
numerous small details of the flooring the accelerator, but
Fairlane that deserve mention. the need for this manoeuvre
One that may seem somewhat escapes me, On the road.
mninor is the front ashtray. thrfough a series of tight
Nothing is more annoying than curves, the car seems to snug
amothbox sized ashtray loca- down, and just tracks through
ted somewhere under the dash with neutral steering no
about three feet away from pronounced over or under
the driver's seat and that steer. After trying one
seems to be a favorite location. particular curve at various
The Fairlane's is smack in the speeds, I arrived at the con
middle of the dash, and looks clusion that the Fairlane would
as if it could hold about a take the curve, tracking tight
carton of butts-it also slides ly to its own side of the road.
out about three inches, so you with no tire squeal and no
don't stab the dash with a body lean, faster than I cared
burning cigarette every time to drive through it. Undoubt
you want to flick off an ash. edly, at some speed it would
The windshield washer ar- come 'unstuck', but that speed
rangement is the best I've ever would be far in excess of that
seen. There's a small pedal which any sane individual
above the dipswitch--one poke would drive. Even with the
with you foot produces one automatic transmission, which
squirt from the washers and will knock a slight edge off
one wipe with the wipers any car performance, the car
bviating the necessity of !as all the acceleration that

pushing or pulling one or two is necessary in a family car
separate hand controls every both from a standstill and a
time you want to remove the highway passing speeds. It will
remnants of a bug from the cruise at the legal maximum
windshield. The doors have a with no strainand probably
new type latch-you give a (Continued on Page 7)

The ford Fairlane is the
middle sized member of the
Ford family of Falcon, Fairlane
and Galaxie. It has been de
scribed as 'bigger than a com
pact, smaller than a stand
ard sized car', but on first in
pection the size of the car
Joked familiar. and a quick
check through an old reference
book revealed the reasonthe
Fairlane is almost exactly the
same size as the 49 through 51
Ford, which goes to show how
the 'standard sized' cars have
grown over the past ten years
or so. The car is unmistakably
a Ford, from the familiar
shield to the round tail-lights
and the so-called Thunderbird
roof which has even popped
up on certain models of the
Falcon. Opening up the hood
one is greeted by a pleasant
ight-for once, everything ls
really easy to et at the gen
erator is above the valve cov
ers, the distributor is up front,
and even the oilpan and auto
matie transmission dipsticks
are right at the top. The en
engine in our test cara 145.
h.p V8 Is set well back, leaving
plenty of room to work around
the coil, water pump and other
engine goodies. Around at the
r2ar, a spring-loaded trunk lid
opens up to reveal a luggage
ompartment that easily swal

lowed a bicycle-and the lid
shut. Styling is a matter of
personal taste, but anyone who
likes Fords will like the Fair
lane-and that's 'nuf said on
that.
INTERIOR
This is a six-seater car--th·re

is a transmission hump, but
it's no! nearly as bin as they
were a few years ago. Some
thought has gone into the seat
design--it's firm, and the front
seat holds the driver at a good
angle, yet at the same time

Corsages

Wedding Bouquets

Special Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

iMMSIIMIMllllll31111111111U!IIIM■I

1JUNE BRIDE
SPECIAL

r,

Two Only - 3-Piece.
1n Plastic Walnut Finish

MR. and MRS. DRESSER
RADIO HEADBOARD BED and

COMPLETECHIFFONIER,
WITH SERTA

Bedroom

POSTURE
BOX SPRING and MATTRESS

5 PIECES FOR ONLY

199.50

Suites

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

iS GOOD...andGOOD forYOU!

D. L. MORRIS
Phone 281

Complete Home Furnishings

''I The Heart OF The Como Valley''

Children need milk to
grow on, Witk, every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Father's
Day

Comox
o-operative

Creamery

...

3 ·

./_ r-~ -
,1«

f i i.. .
I .
2.-

This Sunday, give Dad a treat for he is a
Prince of a Fellow

Nothing will suit him finer than a cool, refreshing
Summer Sports Shirt, Tee-Shirt cnd a pair of
Walking Shorts .
FORSYTH - BLUESTONE
Crisp, cool cotton short sleeve sport shirts. Easy care.
S, M, Land XL..................... Priced 3.95 - 4.95
I 00', C.1.L. TERYLENE •
short sleeve dress shirts. NO IRON, In WHITE ONLY.
Neck sizes 15 - 17±.
TEE - SHIRTS
Short sleeve knit garment. Easy care wash and wear.
Dozens of beautiful fresh patterns and styles to choose
from.
Popular Pried.................2.95 - 3.95- 4.95

FOR A GIFT TO PLEASE FATHER-
REMEMBER- WALKING SHORTS

So Ccol and Comfortable
JANTZEN WALKER

Ton styling and Quality
New Patterns in Olives and Browns 6.95 and 7.95

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.
Ycur Friendly Men's Clothier

Phone 412 Box 1300
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The regular monthly meet
ing of the Community Council
was held last Thursday with
the Mayor, F L Bob Lavin,
presiding. .
FL Frank Burgess, chair

man of the Boy Scout, Wolf
Cub Group Committee, was
present to brief the Council
on the work of that Committee
and of the Scouting movement
generally. It is of interest to
note that while all the Scouts
and Cubs under his jurisdic
tion are Service dependents,
the Council previously had had
no direct contact with them.
As the terms of reference of
his organization require that
the group Committee be
sponsored it was decided that
the council would act in that
capacity. ..
Tie Mayor informed the

council that a garden arena of,
11 plots had bven made avail
able to residents generally, and
that the response had been
very good. It was then de
cided to increase the size of
the garden area by fall plough
ing to a size adequate to ac
commodate all those who
would like a garden next sea
son. Residents are therefore
asked to contact their council
representative as soon as poss
ible. To facilitate this, a list
ing of councillors, by wards, is
given.below.

Mayor FL Lavin, local
222, DFCO.

Controller of Works FL
Grice, local 232, 407 Sqdn.

Controller of Pub. and Social
' FS Mottershead, local 309,
407 IE. .,, •

Controller of Comm. Org.
GO2 Yeomans, local 250, fire
chief.

Controller of Recreation
WO1 Parker, local 307, AECRO
ward 1 FO Egan. local

359, Supply; F O Cook, local
260. MSEO. ·
Ward2-- LAC Jaheny, local

329, FI. Sim (409): Cp!. Fren
ette, local 303, SAEO scction.

Ward 3 Sgt. Plant, local
363, MSE driver training; Sgt.
Haye, local 251, accounts.
ward4 Sgt. MacDougall,

local 222, Flying Control; Sgt.
Jonasson, lor 1 365, 409 Sqdn.

Ward 5 - FL Lavin, local
222, DFCO Mayor; FS Trew,
loca! 342, 407 Sain.

Ward 6 FL Richardson,
local 371, Sn. FI; WO2 Hop
kins, local 3I7, CE Section.

Wrd 7 - Sgt. Lewis, local
365, Supply: Sgt. Braithwaite.
Joca! 418, Telecom.

Ward3- Sgt. Keating, local
266, Medical Town Clerk;
Sgt. McAuley. local 309, 407
I·E.

Ward 9- FL Camilleri,
local 420, 407 Ops. and Train
ing; F L Metzler, iocal 409
409 Sqdn.
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HUNTER SAFETY COURSE
By BOB BARLOW

Gradu tion of students from
the presen course will take
place, Sa/urday, June 16. at 11
a.m. Students who took part
in th's ·ourse are: WO2 Brian
HL Smyth, David Earl Adam
son, Kenneh Murray Adam
son, Dermot PN Darby, Doro
van Girard, Michael Girard,
Trevor Goff, Robert Ireland,
Tommy Ireland. Robert Kob
ierski, Bran J Miller, Brian V
Smyth, W02 Joseph Girard,
Garry Alier.

Diplomas, cress, member
ship cards, etc., will be pre
sented. Also a roup p!1oto
graph will be take, .
The third course in hunter

safety will start at 7pm., Wed.
13th1 Jure, with lesson .o. 2 0f
the course starting at 10 am.
Saturday. June 16. Registra
tion will take place at the
lecture room in nuclear de
fence building on .he ground
floor. AII interested students
are a ked to attend the Wed
nesday, June 13 meeting at the
time mentioned and fill out
enrollment cards.

i

fDuficeienidsel
{ • nu«l
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by IN ADDICT on all hands Is declared the
winner.- • ,".---'

In duplicate each hand is a though most pairs were
separate contest in which the erly ambitious, the follow
purpose is to score higher or ted inly
suffer a smalled penalty, than ing hand is presented main

+, a n to show match pointing, andthe other players plying the ,, xportant part-game bid-• A TE 'gICor how mm 'vi'same cards. nus maimny Op,,·: duplicate as
l " b ·mportant-- dmg c.rn e • mone hand can e as 1 " le pared to contract bridge.

as making 7NT on another, com:part ,n rable. 's

Daring a esssion approximate- Neither vulneral :.
ly 2 to 24 hands are played South dealer.". .::
ind each hand is match N
pointed (or scored) separately. -= S-A
The pair having the highest H1087
total number oi match points D-AQ873

c--Q32
E

e. -

-%
7/' p~

, . -

S74
HI-KQ92
D-J1062
c-AJ1O-'

s
S-J 10653
H---AI
D4
C-KG54

The travelling score (see be
low) is passed from table to
table with each hand. After
the hand is played the player
fill in all except the match
point columns. Until they have
finished playing the hand no
one may see the travelling
score, as a knowledge of other
cores would greatly influence
the bidding and play.

w
s-KQ82
H6543
DK95
C--9-7 7

TIMES
NS
Pr. cntrct. by

1 2C w
2 3N w
3 2C w
4 2N w

. 5 3N w
6 3N w
7 3N W
8 3N w
9 3S W

NS EW EW Mtch.PtLS.
made down score score pair NS EW

1 50 17 3.5 4.5
3 150 10 7.5 .5

2 90 I 1 7
50 18 3.5 4.5

2 100 13 5.5 2.5 t
3 400 7 0 8

2 100 4 5.5 2.5
3 150 9 7.5 .5
1 50 5 2 6

At the end of the session the than 4 other EW pairs and tied
director calculates the match 1 pair for which they received

• the 45 match points. EW pair 7
points for each hand using " peat all other EW pairs on thisfollowing formulaone point
for each pair that you beat hand and received 8 match
a half point for each pair that points--the maximum score
you tie. Example: on hand No. posible on a hand played at 9
5 E-W pair 17 played against tables. Their opposition NS 6
N-S pair 1, bid 2 clubs, and had the lowest score and
went down I, for which N-S 1]therefore received no match
score 50 points. NS 1 made a points.
better score than 3 other NS Duplicate Bridge at the Elks'
pairs and tied 1 pair for which Ciub, 2nd, 4th and 5th Wed
hey received 3.5 match points. nesday each month at 8 pm.

17 made a better score sharp.

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Bui I ding Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 766 P.O. Box 1046

You GetMore for WhatYou Pay
•

a

the SUPER-VALU Way!

Daning

exclusive

PRING BL0$$0M
Dinnerware

t

quare
TO GHT - Thursday, June

on SUPER-VALU
PARKING L 'T

14 at 8 p.m.
Bring al! your friends! Have fun dancing to Wolf Clar. Corn on the Cob, Pop, and
ilot Dogs will be sol&by iocal church groups. Proceeds to go to the church groups
taking part. These items have been donated by SUPER-VALU to the groups taking
part.

IEW ZEALAND -. CANADA CHOICE (GRADE A)
- ~------

TA'S
Govt. Inspected

EYS

@ SIRLOIN
@ T-BONE
e CLUB
e ROUND

Cry-o-Vac Pre-dressed
0- 14 1bs.

Gr.

Tender, Delicious and
Economical.. lb.

(

•

•

@

only at Courtenay

4

.1 a
" +each
piece

Regular Price

$1.59

only

•

' .

Here's a dinnerware value so outstanding that you'll want to
obtain a complete set. So beautiful that you'll want to use it for
entertaining, but available to you now at so practical a price
that you can afford touse it for every/meal. See the complete
place setting at your friendly neighbourhood SUPER-VALU,
and start saving beautiful 'Spring Blossom'' dinnerware now.

beautiful
place setting

€

with your $1.)0 coupon and purchase of $5.00 or more
Coupons have been delivered to your home. Also available on
request at your Courtenay SUPER-YALU Store.

4

-.
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EUROPE ASWE SAWIT
A Visit to the Village of Erbach, Odenwald,

-- West Germany
By BoI BARLo •

Altl.ough we !iv d in Fran ej. ncl. ·nucers at the rate or 40
my wife and I travelled and each hour. Using slabs of
·" • " Vesterwald clav onhis black

camped in a great many par> pron wheel, Karl took less than
t Germany. It is a beautiful 4 minute to form a rounded
country with excellent camip-, se from the' whirling mass
ing site.and accommodation. His strong, leather-like hands
One long weekend, having left shaped and moulded the clay,

e ' B3hind him rowon row of cups
heme in France on a Friday good to dry before the initial
evening and shopped at Kais path of colored pigment In
erslautern, we decided to re qividul designs on pottery
:aamn i A City. The follow- ere hand-painted y Frau
ing norming we took out the para Loeffler and her young
road map and decided to drive sitant Fraulein Marie Berg.over .h main autobahn to
Mannheim, thence to Heidel- The women used goose quill
erg and look over some of the paint horns perfected by Ger
camp sites along the Neckar man potters more than a 1000
River. During a visit into one ear ago, and with marvellous
of the sites w« wer told or ill weave bright decorations
the pottery firm which was into the clay. Frau Loeffler
·itu: ted in the rolling hills learned her trade and the art
counry between the Neckar irom her grandmother and she
River and the Main River. We said that one must be born
checkea the map again and with the gift, as teaching can
oted that the village men- only show so much. This crock

tion:ed was quite close to a cry is patted_to perfection,
camp sit nur the village or dipped in glaze.dried and slip
±letzbach. After checking into ed into the maw of the elec
his camp and getting settled 'ric kiln. After a fiery bath of
ze drove out to the town or about 1,000' centigrade for 8
Erbach and the pottery works hours and pottery is a!low
owned by Mueller and Doenig. ed to cool within the kiln
Erbach is a b utifully neat or another 24 hours to avoid
village in the Odenwald Dis- cracking. The electric heat
trict and we were told that Rives uniformity to the glaze
the pottery irm is typical ot "hich was not possible when
established old-time factories, he ovens were heated with
which specialize in hand-made,'ood and coal as in olden days.
earthenware such as vases, :he owner, Herman Doenig, is
bowls, saucers ind cups, beer direct descendant of the
teins. etc. factory's founder. He said that
sr:n1 .. •• ·he factory turns out about
The pottry works occupied 5goo German marks worth of
smal! building and with the aleable wares fortnightly.

exception of a 10 foot electric perm:ann intends to keep the
baking kiln and a motor driven pottery craft in the family and
potter's wheel, day by day pro- js planning on teaching his
duction was much the same as young son the trade. This
when one of the founders, could mean a tradition of
Ludvig Geller, pened the ore than three centuries of
hop in 1652. 'Th€ ta!I con- unbroken family ownership in
std of ix persons. The firm {he pottery business and quite
as reached by taking a snort 1nk: with history too.
walk up the cobble stone
street from the main square in As we strolledback toward
1ro::t o: the Erbach Castle. Erbach Castle and to our auto-
Outside 'he factory we a mobile in the town my wife

sma!! pottery shop which had and I too felt we had observed
been op only tew years. As- link in history the historyth.re was a gra dea! ! hous-
T; shortare after World a of pottery, beautifully made
II he new shop haa been in the friendly town ot Erbach
used for a time a a spare in Oden.ld.
smartest. w±en we saw i/,
however, 'he vo rooms were a
:show case far the factory's
3,000 ems per monh praduc
tion. Commitments are so
heavy however, .hat output
from the fetry is shipped
abroad, m:inly to Nor th
America where it ha. become
very poplar. Best sellers eem
to b large, beautifully de
signed plates and o! course
veer eins.
Back a: tue factory we aw

54-year-old master craftsman
Karl Gabel : his spinnin
whel turning out plates, cups

M.S.E.
HEADLIGHTS
by DIPSWITCI

Joining FS Colvin' Mainten
nee staff, is LAC Charles THl
odeau, from RCAF Goose Bay.
Charles' home town is Wey
mouth. NS. Added to FS Man
in's operation fleet is LAC
Rolert Townsend up from 5
irDiv. Victoria. Bob's home
town is Edmonton, Alta. Wel
come, Fellas, to Comox.
Our VIP visitor this month

Is FL Jim Niven. our SOMSE,
from MAC. It seems that prac
tieally half of our Section has.
ut one time or another, served
under FL Niven; so the week
he spent with us was somewhat
hike Old Home Week.
Three of our stalwarts arc

in the middle of their unpaid
extra curricular activities,
namely: Scouter Ralph Kil
loran, John Duyvewaardt and
Bob Morrick, who are more
than active in our local Scout
ing program. Not content with
being active leaders, whenever
the need arises, they have vol
unteered their unpaid services
to help with transportation
problems. s
With the ever-Increasing ac

cident rate on Vancouver Is
land, we, in the MSEbeing
top-notch, professional driv
ers-have stepped up our acci
dent prevention program. Our
latest tool to be put into ef
fcct is our 5 minute Safety
Talk, started off by our MSEO,
FO Cook. An opportunity
will be given to all members
to participate in the art of
public speaking to help sell a
very important commodity
SAVING LIVES.

J

- +

"Watkins, I'd like word wth
you!"

Complete

INSURANCE
Se! ice

AUTO
FIRE

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a!l other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

I

R. N. Carey Agencies
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

Ltd.

We specialize in oil lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have o complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

ARBORITE
For a more colourful life, make your
dream kitchen come true with the new
est in decorator colours and patterns.

For bathroom elegance -- Exciting com
bination of care-free surfaces and rain
bow choice of colours.

Let orborite beauty brighten
every room in your house

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 FH+# Street COURTENAY Phone 17O

See Us For AII Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriare
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYANT'S CKIE SHOP
YOUR CCM DEALER

Fifth Street Phone 425

THE MARINA
21st Street

Boots:
Rentals
Salts
Mooring
Launching

COURTENAY

Fishing:

Tackle
Frozen Herring
end Strip

Phone 1518

Outboard Motor:

Soles
Gos
Oil
Repairs

ANOTHER

JUNE BRIDE
SPECIAL

Take advantage of this Dollar Saving
Special. Complete furnishings for your
home at on extra special low price.
Look at what you get:
k 3-Piece Sectional Chesterfield Suite with Genuine
Airfoam Cushions, Nylon Cover 2 Ornaments
k Trilite Floor Lamp Matching Table Lamp
k 2 Decorator Cushions k Arborite Coffee
Table k Matching Step Table k I Pair Lined
and Pleated Drapes I Picture k 3-Piece
Hand Rubbed Walnut Bedroom Suite k 2Boudoir
Lamps k Bedspread 2 Pillows k Spring
Filled Mattress k Matching Box Spring k 5-
Piece Kitchen Suite 24-Piece Cutlery Set
k 53-Piece Dinner Set k 4 Place Mats
Deluxe Kelvinator 30" Electric Range k 9 Cu.
Ft. Kelvinator Refrigerator k 1O7 Pieces.

ALL YOUR
FOR ONLY
Pay $117.00 Down

1177.0
$58.00 Monthly

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 134 Courtenay

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 6G-9

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 1¢
Salmon-in-a-mo1a - seafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken salad- Rolled Bly Pike

EIk Hotel Speclal Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beet - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Curried Turley - Pork Sweet and Sour

med Hice
Anchovies -

reribs

•

•
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ever small, which is of recentDental Health I origin and which Is Increasing

I i.n size; any sore spot, rough
ening or whitish discoloration,

TUMORS AND CANCERS or ulcer which does not heal
OF THE MOUTH within two weeks. AII condl-

Tumors and growths occur tions should be examined by
in both the soft and hard parts the dentist at once.
of the mouth more frequently
than is generally recognized.
Not all of them are malignant
cf course; many of them are
benign. Nevertheless these
conditions are of concern, both
in personal and community
health. It has been estimated
by authorities on cancer that
five per cent of all fatal cases
of this disease occur in or near
the mouth, and that 15 per
cent of all fatal cases of can
cer occur in the head and
neck. Any of these would be
within the vision of the den
tist when he is examining the
mouth.
One thinks of cancer as be

ing a disease of middle and
later life. It is more frequent
In those of mature years but
no age group is immune., This
disease occurs in many forms
in the mouth, with differing
degrees of malignancy. About
half of all the cases of oral
malignancy occur in the lips.
most frequently in the lower
lip. But the tongue, gums,
cheeks and bones of both the
upper and lower jaws may de
velop cancerous lesions. As a
rule, pain is not an early symp
tom. For that reason any of
the following abnormalities of
either the soft or hard parts
of the mouth should be sus
pected as being possibly can
cerous until proved otherwise.
Any swelling or hardness, how-

For The

Wa,.ni

halo
Select Summer
Apparel from
Our Stock of

SLEEVELESS BLOUSES

1.98 - 2.98
AND PLEATED SKIRTS

3.98 - 5.98

Set 16
5th Street in Courtenay

least eight out of ten deaths
caused by cancer of the mouth
could have been prevented,
had the disease been dis
covered and treated in its early
stages. Periodic routine dental
examinations and regular den
ta! examinations and regular
dental care will minimize the
risk of oral cancer, by elim
inating or preventing sources
of the vitamin B complex ap
mouth tissues. Early treat
ment of malignancies of either
the soft or hard parts of the
mouth will not only save Jives,
but will avold the possibility
of disfigurement. '

Although the primary cause
of cancer has not yet been dis
covered, chronic Irritation of
the oral tissues Is believed to
play an important role in the
onset of mouth cancers. Den
tal neglect, resulting in badly
decayed, broken down teeth
and open root abcesses, infec
tions of the gums and exces
sive smoking are sources of
such irritation. Certain nutri- Annual shopping list of Gen
tonal deficiencies, especially raI Motors of Canada includesof chronic Irritations of the
pear to be associated. also, such unusual items as bread
with the occurrance of oral pans, for stocking certain small
cancer. parts; snow shovels for stock
The early recognition and picking; and roller skate

treatment of this disease are wheels for trolleys for convey
of tremendous importance. At ors.

WEMEETALL WHOLESALE AND
+-. DISCOUNT PRICES ON

SWISS WATCHES
THE ADVANTAGE . OF PURCHASING WATCHES

FROM US
1. You see and select the watch you want
2. We siv you credit. No cryins char9;
3. All watches are guaranteed and service y a

competent watchmaker. ,,, ma-

4, All these services at your door step. Prices rang
ing from $14.95 to $28.95. All watches 17 or
21 yewels.

GEORGE
P.O.

HAMM
CPR. Watch Inspector

JEWELLER ond WATCHMAKER
COURTENAY, B.C.

Box 1269 Phone 652

1962 FORD FAIRLANE
(Continued from Page 3)

would cruise at much higher
speeds equally well. However, '
practically every car built to
day will do this-it is the ease
with which the Fairlane main
tains this speed, not just on
the straight stretches, that
makes it unusual. Thebrakes
are light and powerful
but really hard pressure will
make all four wheels lock up
and the car will perform some
interesting cha-cha movements
if one persists with the heavy
foot. The point just short of
lock-up will drag the car down
very respectfully, and the cor
rect pressure is quickly found.
Driving the car through traffic,
the lightly smaller slze is an
advantage, and due to the
seating position, you have a
very good idea of exactly where
the extremities of the car are.
SUMMAIY
The Fairlane seems to have

the best of both worlds-the
compact and the standard
size. It's outstanding feature is
without a doubt the road
holding, and for an individual
who enjoys driving, and ap
preciates a good handling car,
the Fairlane certainly de
serves consideration.
Our thanks to Corfield Mo

tors Ltd. of Courtenay, who
loaned the car for this article.

Now! Rent
... Play it

EATON'S

a
•In

Hammond Organ
Six Lessons •

HAMMOND
PLAYTIME PLAN LETS
YOU RENT FOR 30 DAYS

.. ' I .-.-

AND . . RECEIVE 6
-- LESSONS

ALL FOR $25.00
Playtime lessons are fun.
Easy too. You'll learn
quickly by playing real
songs from the start. Your
fun can start any time.
Come rn and see us. The
organ of your choice will
be on its way to your home
...where you can play all
you like, just as if it were
your own. Should you de
cide to buy - the price of
the plan will be applied to
the purchase of your
Hammond organ.

A revolutionary musical instrument created for
people who want to play but haven't time'for lessons.
You actually progress by playing the music you like,
even if you know nothing about music.

• .- •

No boring scales or exercises. Sounds unbelievobl
doesn't it? But the unvarnished truth about the
Hammond Chord Organ is so astonishing we don't
honestly expect you to believe us until you've ployed
it yourself. Here are the facts:

# .....~
iI
t-

1-

l- .~a

r-2gm

"a

: You needn't know a note!
The new 'picture music"
provided with the E..m
mond Chord Organ shows
you which keys you touch
to play the melly notes.

: Just finger at a time on
a key at a time and you're
playing the right hand
melody. This alone
sounds surprisingly good.

You play lovely chords
with one finger of ·your
left hand. RIch harmony
chords that normally take
3 to 5 fingers, take only 1
finger on the Chord
Organ.

T.EATON C°C A N AD A LIMITED
COURTENAY DRANCH
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STATION THEATRE
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Tuesday, June 26

MINOTAUR

Thursday, June 28

THREE ON A
SPREE
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FOUND In PMQ area, one
marble bag containing a
mouse brooch. Owner please

contact Mr. Adye, PMQ Area
Policeman.

Saturday, June 16

TA soy of -
lost innocence 3
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CARO BRANDON '

JEE,e±
, CY- HUIT
CINEi4Acor>E

"Think I'e found those acci
dent reports."

- - ..., --Saturday Matinee

MERRY
ANDREW
Danny Kay

Sunday, June 17

NLMAScopE

Tuesday, June 19

'TIS HUMAN TO ERR
7,on!owing correction ap
eared ina small town news
paper: "Our paper carried the
notice last week that Mr. John
Jones is a defective in the po
lice force. This was a tpO
graphical error. Mr. Jones is
really a detective in police
farce".
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SEWING MACHINES to clear BABY CLINIC
at $17.50 and up. Treadle The Baby Clinic normally

and portable electric. Rent held on the 2nd and 4th Wed
brand new- machine for only nesdays of every month 1:30 -
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave 3.30 pm) at the Comox AIr
Sayer at Fletchers. Phone port School, will be held until
242. further notice in:

The Nursery Room,
SEWING MACHINE parts and Protestant Chapel
repairs for all makes. White, For an appointment, ring

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242, Courtenay 970.
Dave Sayer t P]etchers,

SUMMER classes are open in
SINGER Sewing Machine drawing and painting for
Company We have sup- adults and children and adult

plies in both new and recondi- ceramic classes. Classes start
tioned machines. Portable and the month of June. If inter
console. For sales and ser- ested, please notify us as soon
vice contact C. L. HIII Ph. as possible. Ph. 1647. Located
1845. Box 1333, Courtenay, two doors from the post office
B.C. 12 Apr 'tIl cncld in Courtenay.

GOOD, clean, used clothing, In ARE YOU GOING TO THE
perfect condition for men and WORLD'S FAIR?

women and children. Cash I Will have a trailer (sleeps 5)
paid for childrens' clothing, parked In a trailer park, 30
ages one to five years. minutes from the Fair. It Is
Clothing to be donated to the
Red Cross and other charities for rent by the day or week.
may be left with The trailer park has all facili-

Mrs. Alice Panesli, ties such as washrooms, show-
Box 1086, Courtenay rs, laundry rooms, etc. For

Business on England Avenue,
between Simpsons-Sears and reservations call 1121Y2. Trail
Bank of Montreal) er may be sen at 3514 Corker

Ave, Tyee Park until approx.
1 PAIR of grey floral drapes 15 June.

84x84, $15. Ph. 1368L3. 17&31 May, 14 June

REPOSSESSED electric chord
organ Over half paid.

Take over payments, $10 per
mo. Anyone who it interested
to apply, in writing, to "Classi
fied Ad. Dept., Totem Times."

• RED HOT SPECIAL!
$4,900 will purchase 2-bedroom home with self-contained
suite for revenue in basement. City water supply; Propane
tank with stove and hot water tank; work shop in base
ment; garage; chicken house and large vegetable garden.
Situated amid lovely maples, running stream with land
scaping, lawns, flower beds well started.
House is clean, possession as soon as required. Good deal
for someone You?

• Modern 2-bedroom ranch style home with large living
room, front and rear entrance halls, 4-pce. Pembroke bath
room, easy-on-mother kitchen. Lots of storage. Garage
fitted as workshop. Large carport. Nicely situated, a
short drive outside of Courtenay.
Full price: $8,700 with $1,000 down payment.
Bronze medallion home for sale in Comox. Other features:
3 bedrooms, brick fireplace with raised hearth, coloured
Pembroke bath, Indoor-outdoor living room. .

• Resort overlooking Straits of Georgia. Family sized cot
tages, comfortably appointed, have established repeat
clientele. Bookings already received for this season. Could
be taken over at once. • •

• Want to build?. We have a good selection of lots in Comox,
Courtenay and out-lying areas. '

• Seafront lots and homes, Would be pleased to show you
those available.
Business opportunity: Older type ranch house on 340
acres. Sawmill; up-to-date farm equipment; cattle range.

• Small farm under cultivation. 2-bedroom house. Good
well with pressure pump. $2,500 will handle.

We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply of
money for 1st mortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone: 222. Evenings: Emmy Winnlg:
33X1.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

REAL ESTATE
ATTRACTIVE 2-bedrm. home
with carport on large land

scaped lot just outside Court
enay. Your down payment
may handle this reasonably
priced home. Ph. 1577R.
2-BEDROOM house nr. school.

CMHC financed. $700 down.
Ph. 1256L.

FOUND

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Com0x

(0I OX TAXI
Phone 201

Otation
at your

Auto Club»
0serve

; Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
;; All your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,

waxes, polishes, floor mats and numerous auto
requirements.

- Parts orders filled dally at a rcal waving to you.
:: Complete "Shell'' Service.
' Guaranteed wheel balancing
': Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue

of articles for you to choose from.
': Batteries now stocked at special low prices, for all

makes of cars.
': Let us demonstrate the new Transmobil II portable

car radio, Fits any car, regardless of voltage; stand
. ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit

your budget.
': Bays available for a small hourly fee.
; All your tool requirements.
': One service man and three mechanics on duty daily,

from 1800 hrs. on, and all day Saturday.
THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB AND OUR CONSTANT

AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY - 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAY - Closed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS 0900 - 1800 hrs.

Thursday, June 21
Saturday, June 23

Sunday June 24

SOUTH
PACIFIC

Mitzi Gaynor
Rosanno Brazzi

-Pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service dn

Mall Orders

RIEU!COURIEO

MO\ING·SORGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox
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